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No Mean Achievements 
To win three titles in last month's 

NorwiCh Union International Champion
ships was just the fillip that table tennis 
in this country needed in pursuance of 
making the shop window more attrac
tive to would-be sponsors for next ye'ar's 
World Championships in Birmingham. 

All praise then to Jill Hammersley for 
her success in winning the women's 
single'S title, at Brighton and to Desmond 
Douglas and Denis Neale· who, not con
tent w1ith winning the men's te'am event, 
also trium1phed in the men's doubles-a 
notable double indeed. 

But the pe,rformance of Jill Hammers
ley in bridging a gap' of eight years since 
last England won a singles title-by Mary 
Wright in 1967-was pre-eminent such 
being her determination to win the final 
encounter against .Sweden's Ann-,Christin 
Hellman, who was submerged 3, 10 and 
13! 

Wins by Nicky Jarvis over beaten 
men's singles finalist, Anton Stipancic, of 
Yugoslavia, and by Paul Day over the 
French No.2, Christian Martin, provided 
further deeds to spotlight as indeed were 
the efforts of Susan Lisle and I(aren 
Rogers in reaching the final of the 
women's doubles with a penultimate 
stage win over Miss Hellman and Birgitta 
Olsson, of Sweden. No me'an achieve
ments to be' sure. 
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Denis N,e,ale, non-playing ca,p,tain, Brian Burn and Desmond IDouglas pose for the 
camer'a after the prese'Dt1at'ron of the me'n's te~am tr'Ophy. 
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TEAM EVENTS 

Anti-climatic win for
 
England men
 

By JOHN WO'ODFO'RD 

A victory hy Eng1and in the final of the 
men's international te·am cha,mpionship ,at 
Brighton would, in the, nor,mal course of 
events, be an excuse for cele1brati,ons. On this 
oc,C'asion" however, the challllPa'gne did not 
flow, it waSt left in t(he crate until 48 hours 
later when Jill ,Ham,mersley won the singles
title. . 

IEngland I, represented ,by Desmond 
Douglas ,and Denis N,eal,e, ,found the first 
major obstacle relmoved from their path when 
Hungary failed to :make the journey to 
Brighton. Hungary would have' been operat
ing in Ith,e Ibottom hallf, so it looked as though 
Sw'e'den I ('Stella.n B·engtsson ,and Kj ell J ohan
s'8'on) would Ibe the ibi,g,gest stumbling block. 

But, surprise, surprise, by 11 ,a.m. on that 
Thursday morning, Des;mond and Denis 
found themselves fighting for survival a'gainst
unrat,ed Austria, / compris'ing Rudolf W'ein
mann and GunteI\ Muller. [)ouglas was beaten 
19, '119 Iby Muller fO'r starters, ,and then Neale, 
bar,ely arwake, went ,crashin.g down to the 
inspired Weinmann 13" -1:2, -19. "I thought
it was ·going to he easy," said Nea,le, rubbing 
tn1e sleep from his ·eyes. 

From that low point England sltaged the 
ess,ellltial reco,very operation by taking the 
men's doubles ,after dropping the middle 
game. The reverse singles saw Desmond rwin
ning 18, '10 O'ver W,einmann and then Denis 
finaHy rea,ching third ge,ar to clinch the mat,ch 
by halting Muller 17, 14. 

lOne o,f the biggest dis'appointments at 
Bri,~hton this year w,as th,e' abs·ence of Jacques 
Secretin, for France. Martin and IConstant 

are neverthe1less players who can never be 
taken too ,casually. Martin's attack had N,eaJ.e 
s,cr:anllbling a'gain but once Denis grabbed 1:he 
first 24-122, it was an ,easy 21-10 in the s'econd. 
Douglas, i,mproving all the time. floored 
Constant 13, 18. \England ro.mped home 10, 
12 in the· doubl'es. 

Tracing th'e Iprogress of Sweden to the 
se,mi-finals there was a ,m:aj'or shock ,for Bengt
5son. He was ,brought down 4, -16, -17 by the 
literally unknown Dutchman" ,Herman Hop
man! 

The Sw'edes then advanc.ed with ,a 3-0 
s'uccess over ICzechoslovakia., 'but Johansson 
dropped the' firslt game to Zla'mal -18, g:etting 
ho.me at 18 in the third. At that stag,e there 
was nothing to sug,gest that well within 24 
hours Johansson would (be flying hom'e to 
Sw'edien nursing a damaged knee. 

',Neale i1m.proved tihroughout the day. In the 
se'mi-final he i,m:mediately placed England in a 
str,ong position with a ,great victory over 
Johansson 12, -20, 10. B,engtss'on then hit back 
in specta,cular style, flooring Douglas 13, 9. In 
th'e doubles Johansson began to show signs
that his knee was beginning t,o trouble him as 
N,eal'e and Douglas ra,ced to' victory 13, 18. As 
Do&,~las was all set to tackle' Johansson came 
the dralmatic announcement that Sw~eden had 
conceded the ti,e to [England as Kjell was 
unable to continue. 

Bolth 'England III and England II recorded 
suc~esses' in the bottom half. When England I'ill 
,e'lilminated B,e1lgium 3-0, the most notable win 
was ,by Andrew B,arden 10, 16 ,against the 
de'fensive ,e%p1ert, Noribert vlan de Walle. Not 
forgetting a smart win !for Jim:my Walker over 
Nassaux 13, '16. Barden and Walke'r found 
themselves in much deelp,er water as they 
bowed out 3-D to the Srw'edish s,econd team of 
Sandstro'm and ILagerfe'ldt. 

Nicky Jarvis and Paul D,ay, a new England
teaim com1bination. looked sharp as they 
cleared their first hurdle 3-0 against the 
Frlench second string of Viniltzki and Hatelm. 

GREAT MOMENT 
Then came one lof those g,eat moments in 



table te,nnis . . . England II, not exp,ected to 
beat Yugoslavia as the team contained No. 1 
singl1es seed., A,nton Stipancic. Jarvis to,ok 
ent,ire m:atch by storm. 'The Cleveland man 
r,e/minded us that he is a world-class player 
throughrout. He started by up-ending Zorall 
Kiosanlovic 17, -15, 18. 

Yugoslavia dre,w level as P,aul Day, ;trying 
hard as' always.. succumbed to the mighty
Stilpancic -14, -15. Th,e cat was then put a.n10ngst 
the pigenns, in the douhles, Jarvis and D~ 
racing through 18, 16. 

Providing lone of tbe b,iggest galleries of the 
tOUlrnamenrt, Jarvis then faced Stipancic.
Ranked No. 2 in the w1orld, 'Stipancic started 
in that vein by winnin.g 21-10. But gradually
Jarvis f,ound his confidence, winning the 
second 21-15 and then squeezing home 22-20! 

A final :betlween !Eng,land I and England 1,1 
tihen s,e,elmed to ,be on the cards, Ibut it was 
SWieden 'JI (ISandsitrom and 'Lagerfeldt) 'who 
triumphed 3·12 ,Q>ver Day and Jarvis in the semi
finals. It was another greiat oc.casion, the second 
0.£ the day for Jar'vis. ,H,e stopp,ed L,agerfeldt 
12~ 17. 

In the doulbles Day and Jarvis 'w,ere in tre
mendous accord to 'win 9, 14, At that point
Engl1and 11'1 were pois'ed ,to go through to the 
final round as the ra1mpant Jarvis faced Sand
strom. rt w'as another fierc,e battle but this 
time Nicky went down -119, ,1/4, -22, leaving 
Day the unenvialble task olfwinning a place in 
the lfinal by putting down 'Lager.feldt. ,But the 
SohaIm viHage lad was sunk 13, 16. 

,R,e,gr,ettalbly, it w,as a poor ,men's team final. 
The Dome crowd 'was in a subdued mood as 
Douglas and Neale show'ed that they knew too 
much for Sweden I[ 'who Ibowed (Jut 3-0. 
Doug1.as beat Sandstrom 7, 18~ INeale took 
Lag:erfeld!t '16, 12 and the doubles was co'm
plet·ed by e,xactly the s,a-me score. An anti
cliim:atic end to the men's event in the tealm 
championship that Iproduced an England 
vi'ctory, hut nolt one that will live long in the 
me1mory of lthe players or the spectators, except 
perhaps, just one exception, that win by Jarvis 
olver Stipancic. 

WOMEN'S EVENT 
The 'withdra.wal of Hungary in the wom,en's 

t!eam event left thr,ee strong contenders, 
Sweden, Czechoslovakia and England I. All 
three had a star player, Ann~Christtin Hellman, 
Ilona Uhlikova and, 0.£ co ursle~ J illl H'a,m'mers
ley for iEngland. No player r'enlained unbeaten 
throughout the day. Sweden's final triumph 
wals only 3Q ,over the ICz·echs and it all hinged 
on the fifth tie ibetw1een the two se:cond strings, 
Blanka Silhanova and 'Birgitta Olsson. The tiny 
Swedish girl, Iwelll beaten in the first tie 6~ 1fl 
by Mrs. Uhlikova, had her moment o,f glory 
when she overcame Miss Silhanova 15, 17. 

IEngland 11 (Jill Hammersley and 'Carole 
Knight), due to the withdrawal 0.£ Belgium, 
fa und 'Only Poland bet,ween them and the se'mi 
fina1ls. ,Poland came up with ,a new face
Cze:slowa INoworyta who, a,ccording to Ron 
Crayden's programme preview, is a fine defen
sive player of the old sichool. Playing with 
pimpled rubber, Miss Noworyta made quite an 
ilmpact later in the tourna,ment when she 
reached the se1mi-finals of the women's, singles, 
giving IMiss Hellman 'many anxious moments. 

ICarole Knight put IEngland on the 'winning
path Iwhen sh'e cam,e through a long ,loop versus 
chop rbattle', winning -18, 19, 15 against Miss 
NlolWoryta. ILinda Howard ,made her .appearance 
in the dou'bles \When, with Mrs. Hammersley, 
they scram1bled thrnuglh the doubles 14, -6, 23, 
putting England through 3-0. 

In the semi-final 'England were defeated 3-2 
by Cze,choslovakia. Mrs. Uhlikova (for,merly 
Miss VOftova) knew too much for Carole 
Knight and it Iw,as left to England champion, 
J:'ll Ham,mersley, to stop Miss Silhanova -19, 
16, 13. [Hopes oS England 'making rhe final were 
high when the doulbles pairing of ,Ha,mm,ersley
H'O'ward were aJgain successful, Ibut the crunch 
c.aim,e as Jill 'went down -12, -19 to Mrs. 
Uh,likova, a defeat 'which was handsomely 
avenged in the s'elmi-finals of the women's 
singles on the follOtWing day. 

It was then left to Carole Knight to face 
Silha.nov'a.. Once again, the Ormesby girl fought
bravely, but in this class of play a powerful 

1,(!4op-drive is just not enough. There have to be 
other weapons in the armoury, strong enough 
to break the tactical plans of the opponent. 
Losing the first -15, 'Carole recovered to win 
the second 19~ but failed the third -18. 

Ann-Christin Hellman (left) and Bir&itta 
Olss,on~ of Sweden., with the women's team 

trophy held by Hans Alser. 
Photo by Perter Madge. 

GRATEFUL 
,Sweden can perhaps be grateful that in win

ning the wom,en's team championship they did 
not halve to face ,England, in particular Jill 
Ham!mersley's defence. Many ,people must have 
wondered why in the final of the women's 
fingles on the Saturday, AnnJChristin Hellman 
did not change her tactics against J illl after 
losing the first gam'e, winning only three points 
and doing little- better in the se,cond. 

The ans'wer, with acknowledgement to the 
v:alued opinions of Alan Ransome, is apparently 
that the Swedes in ·general have built the,m
s,elves a top-spin dOlmin3lted game designed 
primarily to succeed a.gainst speed and top
spin. They rarely have the chance to rpractice
against world-ollass defensive players and when 
they do they frequently come unstuck, m,en as' 
w'ell as women. 

It may be recalled tha.t .Jill Ham.nlersley has 
always .beaten 'M:ss Hellm,an. 13 tim'es in a 
row aifter this latest triumph in the singles
final at Brighton. 

So it seems that ,Mi1ss' Hellman, the European 
champion no less, was cO'mipletely una:ble to 
offer anything in terms 0.£ other tactics, even 
jf :it meant pUfhing fO'r eXipedite rules. 

:Christer .Johansson and Hans Al~,er must be 
the best coaches in the world. Their theory 
must therefore be: ":Pres,s on with the top-spin 
game, you milght eventually 'beat the world. On 
th,e w,ay up to the top you :might lose heavily 
to w,nrlld·,class delfenders lik'e Alexandru in the 
past and .Till :Ham,rr}ersley at present". It muslt, 
how,ever, be dauntlD,g, to say the least. when 
as the holder of the 'European title you lose 
3, 6 and 13. 

THIE P,RESS TOURNAMENT 
:Se,ven players ,competed in the Norwich 

Union International Press 'T'ournalm,ent alt 
Brighton. 'The four "amateurs", Ron Mos'eley
(Press AssO'ciation), Bryan Cutress (,Ex,change
T'ele.graph), Dicky Rutnagur (Da:,ly Tel,egraph) 
and Mike Lawless (IE.T.T.A.) started level, 
whilst the three "profesfionalrs" were handi
capped thus-Brian Spicer (IE.T.T.A.) -15, 
Richard Ha,pgnod {IBirmingha.m Radio) -15, 
.John 'Woodford (E.'T.T'.A.) -12. 

There were siome v·ery closle games two 
ending after 20-all in the third. The fitialists 
were Ron ,Moseley and John W,oodford. 

Result of Final: 
R'O,N MOSE'LIEY ht John Woodford (-12) 4,

.,20,16. 

TEAM EVENT RESULTS 
MEN 
Round 1 
Netherlands I 3, Scotland I 2 
H.opman lost to Yule -19, -20; bt McNee 17, -14, 18.
 
H1.J.ne bt McNee II, 18; lost to Yule -17, -16.
 
Hune/ Hopman bt Mcl\lee/Yule 19, -15, 15.
 
France I 3, Wales 0 
Martin bt Davies 10, 11; Constant bt Griffiths -18 11 15.
 
Constant/Martin bt DaVies/Griffiths 13, 17. "
 
Austria 3, Canada 0
 
Muller bt Chow 9, 13; Weinmann bt Normandin 15, 10.
 
IVluller/Weinmann bt Chow/Normandin 13, 13.
 
England III 3, Belgium 0
 
Walker bt Nassaux 13, 16; Barden bt v.d. Walle 10, 16.
 
Barden/Walker bt Nassaux/v.d. Walle 10, 15.
 
Sweden II 3, Scotland II 0
 
Sandstrom bt Wilson 9, 16; Lagerfeldt bt Brown II, 9.
 
Lag2rfeldt/Sandstrom bt Brown/Wilson 13, II.
 
Poland 3. Ireland 1 
S. Fraczyl< bt Cairns 15, 10; bt Langan 12, 2I. 
l. Fraczyl< lost to Langan -17, 19, -18. 
Fracyl</Fraczyk bt Cairns/Langan 13, 20. 
Round 2 
Sweden I 3, Netherlands I 1 
Johansson bt Hijne 16, -13, 13. 
Bengtsson lost to Hopman 4, -16, -17; bt Hijne 15, 17. 
Bengtsson/Johansson bt Hijne/Hopman 15, 17. 
Czecho31ovalda 3, YugoslaVia II 0 
Schenk bt Jurcic -19, 15, 12; llamal bt Kalinic 18, 19. 
Schenk/llamal bt Jurcic/ Kalinic -18, 7, 18.
 
Fr -nee I 3, Scotland II 0
 
Constant bt Rodgers 6, 19; Martin bt Devers II, II.
 
Constant/Martin bt Devers/ Rodgers 8. 10.
 
England I 3, Austria 2
 
Douglas lost to Muller -19, -19; bt Weinmann 18, 10.
 
Neale lost to Weinmann 13, -12, -19; bt Muller 17, 14.
 
Douglas/Neale bt Muller/Weinmann 9, -17, 10.
 
England III wall<-over Hungary (Scratched)
 
Swerlen II 3, Netherl'nds II 0 
Gronlund bt v.d. Helm -20 13 14· Lagerfeldt bt v. Siobbe 

11, 16. '" 
Gronlund/Lagerfefdt bt v.d. Helm/v. Slo,bbe 11 19. 
England II 3, France' II 0 
Ja~vis bt Vinitzki 12, 17; Day bt Hatem 14, 9. 
Day/ Jarvis bt Hatem/Vinitzki II, 13.
 
YugoslaVia 3, Poland 0
 
Kosanovic bt S. Fraczyk -18, 19, 22.
 
Stipancic bt l. Fraczyk 7_ 17.
 
Kosanovic/Stipancic bt Fraczyk/Fraczyk 17, 18.
 
Quarter-finals 
Sweden I 3, Czechoslovakia 0 
Johansson bt llamal -18, 12, 18; Bengtsson bt Schenk 14 11 
Bengtsson/Johansson bt Schenk/Blamal 15, 14. ,. 
England I 3, France I 0 
Neale bt Martin 22, 10; Douglas bt Constant 13, 18. 
Douglas/ Neale bt Constant/ Martin 10, 12. 
Sweden II 3, England III 0 
Sandstrom bt Barden ·18, 17, 16; Lagerfeldt bt Walker 11 22 
Lagerfeldt/Sandstrom bt Barden/Walker -18, 13, 14. ' . 
[;:ngland II 3, Yugoslavia 1
 
Jarvis bt I<osanovic 17, -15, 18; bt Stipaneic -10 15 10.
 
Day lost to Stipancic -14, -15. ' .
 
Day / Jarvis bt Kosanovic/Stipancic 18, 16.
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Semi -finals 
England I 3. Sweden I 1
 
Neale bt Johansson 12, -20, 10.
 
Douglas lost to Bengtsson -13, -9; w.o. Johansson (Scratched)
 
Douglas/Neale bt Bengtsson/Johansson 13, 18.
 England triul11ph in 
Sweden II 3, Eng land II 2
 
Sandstrom bt Day 19, -19, 16; bt Jarvis 19, -14, 22.
 
Lagerfeldt lost to Jarvis -12, -17; bt Day 13, 16.
 
Gronlund/Sandstrom lost to Day/Jarvis -9, -14.
 Individual Events
Final 
ENGLAND I 3. Sweden II 0
 
Douglas bt Sandstrom 7, 18; Neale bt Lagerfeldt 16_ 12.
 
Douglas/ Neale bt Gronlund /Sandstrom 16, 12.
 

WOMEN
 
Round 1
 
Poland 3. Scotland I 0
 
Noworyta bt Fleming 18, 7; Pryzgoda bt Smith 21, -23, 17.
 
Noworyta/ Pryzgoda bt Fleming/Smith 13, 10.
 
Nethe'rlands 3, Canada 0
 
v.d. Vliet bt Nesukaitis 7, 7; Heltzel bt Plucas 8, 9. 
Heltzel/v.d. Vliet bt Nesukaitis/ Plucas 12, 19. 
Czechoslovalda 3, Ireland 0
 
Uhlikova bt Senior 8, 9; Silhanova bt Dorrian 18, 10.
 
Si Ihanova/ Uhlikova bt Dorrian/Senior 15, 13.
 
Sweden 3, Scotland II 0
 
Hellman bt Craig 5, 5; Olsson bt Dalrymple 8, 7.
 
Hellman/O Isson bt Craig/ Dalrymple 9, 4.
 
England III walk-over, Belgium (Scratched)
 
France 3. Austria 0
 
Poinsard bt Fetter -16, 13, 17; Gourmelon bt Wirnsberger 19, 9.
 
Gourmelon/ Poinsard bt Fetter/Wirnsberger 13, -18, 21.
 
England II walk-over, Hungary (Scratched)
 
Quarter-finals
 
England I 3, Poland 0
 
Hammersley bt Pryzgoda 6, 14; Knight bt Noworyta -18, 19, 15.
 
Hammersley/ Howard bt Noworyta/ Pryzgoda 14, -6, 23.
 
Czechoslovakia 3, Netherlands 1
 
Uhlikova bt Heltzel 9, 18; bt v.d. Vliet 10, 13.
 
Si Ihanova lost to v.d. Vliet 11, -15, -12.
 
Si Ihanova/ Uhlikova bt Heltzel/v.d. Vliet 12, 17.
 
Sweden 3, England III 0
 
Hellman bt Ludi 15_ 18; Olsson bt Mitchell 10, 11.
 
Hellman/O Isson bt Ludi / Mitchell 20, 17.
 
England II 3. France 0
 
Lisle bt Poinsard 11, 11; Rogers bt Gourmelon 8, 8.
 
Lisle/Rogers bt Gourmelon/Poinsard 16, 15.
 
Semi -finals
 
Czechoslovakia 3, England I 2
 
Uhlikova bt Knight 8, 20; bt Hammersley 12, 19.
 
Si Ihanova lost to Hammersley 19, -16, -13; bt Knight IS, -19,
 

18. 
Si Ihanova/Uhlikova lost to Hammersley/ Howard -II, -20. 
Sweden 3, England II 1
 
Olsson lost to Lisle -13, 16, -19.
 
Hellman bt Rogers 8, 15; bt Lisle 12, 20.
 
Hellman /Olsson bt Lisle/ Rogers 7, 9.
 
Final
 
SWEDEN 3, Czechoslovalda 2
 
Olsson lost to Uhlikova -6 -11; bt Silhanova 15, 17.
 
Hellman lost to Si Ihanova 17, -20, -10; bt Uhlikova 10, 15.
 
Hellman/Olsson bt Silhanova/Uhlikova 24, 19.
 

,. .., 
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at Norwich Union International Championships 
writes Philip Reid 

"Sign please" is the cry after .Till Hammers
ley's victory in the women's sina1es. 

Photo by 'Peter Madge. 

For once in a while IEngland wer'e' well to 
the fore in the prizewinners at this season's 
excellent 'Championships. 

First, however, I should like to offer the 
lopinion that whilst-as ,many peopl},e ,were 
only too re,ady to say-the foreign ,entry was 
not as strong as in most Is'easons, it was' a 
pr,etty formidable entry all the same. 

ILet us straight away congratulate Jill Ham
mersley on a magnificent wIn in the Women's 
Singles. Many times Jill has threatened to 
take this title but somehow has fallen at the 
last hurdle. To my mind the most impressive
feature of her play was her readiness to hit 
the loose ball. 

It was v,ery clear that .Till must have spent 
many hours improving this aspect of her 
gam-e, but it certainly paid off. Nobody 
troubled her much on her way to the senli
final where her opponent was the redoubtable 
Ilona Uhlikova, better known under her 
single na,me of Vostova. 

In the team ev,ent Mrs. Uhlikova's lone 
defeat 'w'as at the hands of AnnJChriSltin Helll
man and ,a,mongslt her victories was one of 
12 and 19 over: Jill. In her se,mi-final, ho·wever, 
Jill ,made the" best possible start, winning 
2J1-11~ but the lightning reflexes of th'e Cz·ech 
girl vut her in \front when she took the next 
two Igames. 

At this juncture it looked to Ibe the old 
story of "so near and yet so far", (but Jill, 
playing intelligently and looking for ways to 
break up the formidable attack of Uhlikova 
and at the same- tinle defending with great 
skill, took the fourth and proceeded to take 
tn,e fifth in Igre.alt style. 

Of the other England players.. Carole 
Knight went out in the second round to 
Europea.n No. 17, !Blanka Silh,anova~ whilst 
Susan Lisle lost to her colleague, Uhlikova, 

at /the sa,me stage. Linda Howard lost three 
v,eryclose games to Miss flellman, whilst 
Karen Rogers went under to Jill Haln,mersley. 
Anoth'er ,English head to f,all in the quarters 
was that of lVIelody Ludi, who ·beat local girl 
Diane Gard after Itrailing two Igames to one, 
but then lost in three to Uhlikova. 

Perhaps the most i'mproved player around 
these ,parts, how,ever, is Ireland's Karen 
Senior, 'who play·ed quite super1bly in the first 
two games against 'Miss HellInan. 

ANTI-CLIMAX 
Tbe final, however, proved something of 

an anti-climax, simply because Jill was play
ing so well. I have Ilever seen her play better. 
Hellman is ranked No. 1 in Europe. Yet 
agaillst Mrs. Hammersley there was only oue 
player in it-and it wasn't Miss Hellman. 

Jill started off ,chopping w'ell and with great 
variation. Miss Hellman had practic,a,lly no 
idea how to handle it. The shots she didn't 
put in the net she IPUt up in the air and Jill 
scored many winners with well-hit kills down 
either wing. 21-3 was the astonishing score 
in the first and the s,econd took the sante 
pattern. 

Miss ,Hell'man fought ~a.mely yet she never 
looked like ups'etting the composure ,of Mrs. 
Hammers1ley. Occasional glances at captain 
Hans Alser Ibeltray-ed her nervousness and 
though there ,were more rallies in the third, 
most of them w,ere 'won by Jill, who ,vent on 
to win \2'1-13, much to the delilght -of the large 
crowd. A worthy and modeslt c'ha,mlPioll. 

MEN'S DOUBLES 
Turning to the M'en's Doubles, it was 

olbvious England's chances' of success were 
improved irmmea.surably ,by the unfortunate 
withdrawal of the B,e-ugtsson/J ohans'Son part 
nership. The latter had suff·ered a strain and 
was already on his way home by the time 

Stellan Bengtsson, a sm,iling champion, at
 
Brigh1ton.
 

Photo by Peter Madge. 



the event started. It ,meant, in fact, that 
Douglas ,and Neale were lfavouriltes to reach 
the final-a stage th,ey reached with-o'ut as 
much as dropping a game. 

,Meanwhile" in the other half. Zoran Kosa
novie and World No. 12, Anton Stipancic, were 
doing almost as w·ell. their only dropped gam,e 
being to the Surrey .pairing ·of David W!elsman 
and Steve 'Lyons. 

'Dn the final tbe Yugoslav Ipair won tbe first 
game 'but then the 'EngUsh duo start,ed hitting 
with the consislt'ency which was a featur.e of 
their play. 'C·ountinlg in their team events 
dOUlbles this' pair p,layed nine s-ets, won them 
all and returned a score of 23 ~ames, against 
two. No wonder Grahanl IDavies told Ime he 
thought they wer,e one of th'e' best dOUlbles 
pairs in Europ,e. In particular N'eale pl;yed 
quite brilliantly. IEven the mighty Stiplancic
left him unbolthered and his careful hitting
brought :many winn'ers. 

After the first game the, N,ealelDoullas 
partnership never looked in difficulties and 
they w:on a title last held by an En&1ish pair
in 1960 (a ye'ar when there was no foreign
entry). ,One has to go back as far as 1954 
to find E·ngland being successful against a 
f/oreign entry. That ye,ar Brian Kennedy andl 

Aubrey Simons won it. 
:England's No. 2 pair, Nicky Jarvis and 

Paul Day, rather surprisingly lost at the first 
hurdle to the Dutch p,airing of B,erlt van der 
H,e'lm and Nicc·o van Slobbe. by three games 
to nil. 

TiWO very suc,c,essful pairings in this event. 
The partnership of John .Kitchener and 
Donald IP,arker was required to compete in 
the qualifying rounds where they nolt only
qualified 'but heat the Swedish No. 2 pair,
Gronland and Sandst,rom ,and the England 
No. 3 pair, Barden and Walker, before 
narrowly going out to Kosanovic/Stipancic.
The scratch pairing ,of Martin Shuttle and 
Jim L,angan ,w,as anoth·er successful one. First 
they lbe'at Ian Horsham ,and David IBrown 
three straight and follow-ed with a 3-1 win 
over van der Hellm ,and van Slobbe. Next 
they !turned their attention to Roger Lag-er
feldt ,and Eo IPeTsslon" where they took th'e' 
Swedish plair to fiY'e. 

\Whilst~ Langan, as usual, hit lSome tr'e
m,endous kills, the ,consistency of hammer
grip ShuttJle really Itook the' ey-e. Not atte,mpt
iDig anything too clever, he played ,better than 
I have ,ever s-e,en a junior play previously in 
dOUibles and ce.rtainly Im/ade a great impres
sion on Irish skipper Cecill 'Walker. 

PLACE IN FINAlL 
The Women's DOUlbl'e,s Ibrought I.England a 

place in the final. Jill and Linda were the 
top seeds bult m,ade a se·mi-final exit to the 
consistent ,Cze'ch girls, UhIikova and ISilanov.a. 
In th'e other ,half" Carole Knilght and Karen 
Ro-gers lost the first two Igam-es to Patrice 
FIe/ming' and Ellaine Smith (Scotland) before 
getting in their stride to take the next three. 
A ,co/mfortable victory o;v,er Canadi.ans IChris.. 
tine Forgo and Violetta INe'sukaitis followed 
but then followed one of the tournament 
uips,erts. Ann-Christin Hellman and Bir,gittta
Otlsson had Ibeaten Melody Ludi and Angela 
Mitchen be,fore being confronted with the 
Knight/Rog-ers pairing. 

The \English pair dropped the first game
-11 but c,am,e into their own more in the 
second. Caro'le hit some shots of ferocious 
pow-er whilst Kar'en, in the main, ,concen
trated on keeping the ,play ,going. Second 
ga,me to Knight and Rogers 21-19. The third 
w'as also close [bult this tilme it 'was the 
Swedish pair who w,ere succes'sful. The fourth 
gam,e was as closely fought as the previous
two ,but rhis English pair showed gre-at deter
mination to clinch a very !good ga,me. 
Every~ prepared for a diolg-dong battle 

in the fifth, but nothing ,of the sort happened.
Inste:ad.. with Carole killing ,almost everything
and Karen playin2 with i.ncreasing confidence, 
the match suddenly became very much 
England's ,as ,one winner followed another. 
Amidst tremendous applause the Knight! 
Ro~ers partnership took the fifth game at 
21-9. 

The final of the W·om,en's Doubles was tele-
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vis'ed ,and as such the table was placed in 
the centre of the Do'me and there w-ere many
comings and goings with the television 
authorities. I f.ellt thi,s might have an 
unsettling eft'ect on the [English pair ,but ~hey 
took the first easily enough, aided Iby some 
ma,gnificent forehands Ifro.m ,th'e bart of Carole. 

rrhe· second and third were both elos'ely won 
by the ,Czechs---4but in fairness, one must say 
they were playing with much more confidence 
than the English pair. The fourth game,
ho,we'ver. s,aw the England pair playing very 
much hertter and Karen-who had made V'ery
few kill shots-started to attack .m,ore freely, 
a ploy which gave \Carole even ·more chance to 
exp,loit hler forehand. The fifth. howev,er, was 
easily taken :by the' visiting pair. 'England's 
two sitars made a bad start and appeared to 
los-e ,confidence as, a r-esult. 

Nothing ,can tak'e alway the fact this pair
played really i,m.pr,essiV'ely, however. and both 
Miss Kni.ght and Mis'S RogJers can be well 
pleased with their di,slplays. 

ntUE TO FORM 
(England have never !been conspicuously

successfUlI in ,Mixed Doubles and, sure 
enough, this, tourna'menlt ran Itrue to form. 
Only onc,e in the last 15 y,ears h,ave England 
won this' event (when D'enis Neale and Mary
Wright won it in 1970) and none of the 
England pairings rea'ched the semi-final. 

Neale and ICarole Kni.ght had a nasty fright 
in thfe first when the'y trailed 1~2 to Ian 
Ro'bertson and Janet :Hellaby, Ibut cam-e back 
to Iwin 21-17 in the fifth. After disposing of 
the Austrian [)'air Milller and Anna Fetter" in 
three strailght, they went down in thre'e 
games to the top seeds, Bengltsson and 'Heltl
man. 'The IEnglish se'eded pair" Nicky J.arvis 
and Jill Ham,mer'sley, lost in the second 
round to the rCze,ch duo of ZlaiDlal and Sil
hanorva, although t'he s·et went the full 
distlance with all four p,lay.ers on ,gnod form. 

The oth-er 'Czech pairing" Schenk and 
Uhlikova" re,c,ov,ered Jrom a den,cit of itwo 
games (9-21, 10-2.1) a,gainst ,No. 2 seeds 
Douglas and :Linda How'ard, to move into the 
semi-final in a set which was dominated to 
some extent by some eX!cell,ent hitting froiDl 
UhHkova. 

The English IlJlair which went closest to 
gaining a place in the last four was Parker 
and Anita Stevens·on. This pair went through
the formalities of the Qualifying ,competition 
before beating Ji'mmy Wa1lker and Sus'an Lisle 

in a set w~th plenty ,of action and then got 
the' better of David Iszaltt and Sandra Sutton. 

Their next opposition was provided by the 
classy lelft-handed defender Christian Martin 
and [h,e hi,ghly-promising Pascale Poinsard, 
from Fr:ance. A 211-7 win in the first ,ga,me for 
th'e En.glish pair pro,mis,ed much and although
they dropped the- second they took the third 
with -enough ,confidence to suggest ,a victory 
was in the offing. How,ever, it was not to be. 
The fourth ,w1ent to the French pair ,and the 
fifth developed into a terrific battle with both 
Parker and Anita unleashing the full fury of 
their attacks. 

IMlartin, howev-er. by this time was defend
ing with 'conrfidence and skill and his partner, 
too, was p,laying well. When at 23..22 anorther 
England attack broke down the French pair 
were there' hut it ,could so easily hcw,e gone
the other way. Martin and Poinsard rw,ere then 
engaged in another ,lnaralthon which went to 
21-19 in the fifth-against Schenk and Uhli
kova-lbut on this occasion they were the 
losers after t,aking the first two. 

Tn the other half th,ere had been nothing
like the s,a1me excitement. Bengtsson and 'Hell
man had dominated everythin~ and reached 
th.e final without as ,much as the loss of a 
ga\rr!.'~. The final itself proved very exciting in 
an ,event not fa,mous for nerve-tingling
fin.ishes. 

The Swedish pair Ilooked well in control 
with IB·eDigtsson the dominating figure. Moving 
well, he ,cover1ed immens'e areas of ground 
and with a 2-0 lead the 'match looked set for 
an early finish. The 'Czech pairin~:'1 however 'I 

had oth·er ideas. Ilona Uhlikova is alw,ays 
likely to eXiplode on to the scene and this is 
what happened. Hitting well down 'both wings 
she found a wHiling ally in Miroslav Schenk. 

The result was that by the ·end of the 
fourth game the sc,ores wer,e level. The fifth 
ga,me was ,as good as the .previous four
which was pr-etty ,good-and either pair could 
have won. The main difference ,between the 
te'a,ms' was B,engtsson. The ,Swedish ex..World 
Chalmprion knew just h01w much to atlt·em.pt 
and his constant encouragement brought out 
the best in ,Miss \Hell1man. If the last g,ame 
was close-l2\1-18-there is little doubt the 
stronger pairing won. 

MEN'S SINGLES 
The Men's Singles provided precious littlle 

relief for England although two players did 
r,each the s'enli-final. For me the best per

-Cheques for £100 each for Jill Hamm,ersley and Denis Neale, as the best English
performers, pres,ented by John McDonnell, Public Relations Manager, Norwich Union 

Insuranc:e 'Group. 
Photo by p.eter Madge. 



for,mancecame from the Soham left~hander, 
Paul Day. After beating the Austrian Muller 
over five games he next played Martlin, always 
a difficult p,layer to beat. 

Day took a game to weigh urp the situation 
and then Itook the next trwo. It ne,arly becam·e 
a 3-1 win but Martin played well to take the 
fourth. 'The effort, hOfWlever't had taken too 
much out of him and after holding Day up 
to the half~way in the fifth, he found the 
consistent attack of Day just too much for 
him. 

'Eventually Day went out to Bengtsson but 
nort before he had taken a gam1e off him. 
Both Jarvis and Neale reached the semi-finals. 
On the 'way Neale dropped only one game 
(to Jurcic, of Yugoslavia). Jarvis had more 
troUible than that. Herman Hopman, a late 
replaoement in rthe Dutch side, had already 
achi,eved .f.aime by defeating Bengtsson in the 
team elvent. In the Men's Singles Hopman 
first defleated 'Constant (France) before turn
ing his attentions to Jarvis. 

,T'o startwilth J atvis' loop availled him 
nothing. The under-rated Dutch star took the 
fir~t two games hefore Jarvis got ,a look in. 
Even Ithen there was a crucial point when 
Jarvis' was awarded a point-the umpire indi
cating it hit the edge-whereas Hopman
clearly though it had not. Ev,entually the 
Redc.ar player ,got home at 1212-20 in Ithe fifth. 

He then ,beat the Austrian Weinmann (who 
had beaten Neale in the tealm event) and 
then outllasted Yugoslavia's Ka1ini,c~ who had 
ousted Andy Barden in the previous round. 
;fhemi:ghty St~ancilc't however" had Ivery
little trouble in coping with Jarvis~ hitting 
well and consistently down both wings.,
Stipancic is not the most ,elegant of players 
Ibut not many hit with more power and 
accuracy. 

DECISION 
An important change was m.ade in the draw. 

With three of the four sc·eds in the bottom 
half absent (Vikstro'm, of SW'eden, and th,e 
Hungarian, Ti:mar, never came at all~ and 
Johansson withdrew owing to injury) referee 
John Wri,gnt 'made an i'mportant decision. ·He 
considered the draw to be ,seriously un
balanced and switched Bengtsson to the 
bottom place, 'where Johansson was previous,ly 
pos'itioned. This 'move, one would think, 
would s,car,cely have ,beien welcomed with 
open arlms by N1eale, the only seed re,maining 
in the \bottom half. Despite the vocal support
of .Jim Langan, Deni,s fail,ed to take a ,~ame 
against IBengtsson, although he came mIghty 
clo5"e in the second. 

The biggest disappointment was Desmond 
D,ouglas. Unseeded, he needed to beat Kosa
novic to qualify to play Bengtsson in the 
second r-ound. There were those who thought 
Desmond might even m·ake the final, 'but in 
fact the Yugoslav sum,marily dismissed the 
England No. 1 three straight in a match which 
D'esmond will surely wish to forget. 

P·or a really ,close game one would need to 
go a long way to better the one between 
Walker ,and Schenk. The scor,es of 20" -19, -019, 
18, 19 indicate how close the set was and, 
incidentally, what a .good temperaiment the 
Middles,borough player now has. It meaI1lt, 
howe'ver, that he had scar,cely had as much 
rest ,as he iwould wish before he played Ake 
Gronlund----,a 'match which had some good play 
but one which Gronlund always look'ed like 
winning. 

The final itse1lf was a fine match. Both left
handers, they provided an excellent contrast. 
The (burly Stipancic1 a pow·erful hitter but 
sometim,es temip1era,ment.al. The quicksilver 
Bengtsson with the graceful style. 

In the first game Stipancic hit with such 
venom that oDly one result looked possible. 
Ollie hit foUowed another and even the 
mercurial Bengtsson was powerles'S to stop
the;m. It i,s a remarkable thing but Yugoslavia 
have only once won the Men"s Singles since 
the comp,etition started in 1922. On th,at occa
sion it was by Vogrinc Markovic and that was 
as long ago as 1961. 

,The second game was close Ibut Bengtsson 
always ,se,e'ms to excel in thes,e situations 

where his excellent tempera,ment reaps rich 
dividends. Having won that he promptly sailed 
into the attack and there was little Stipancic
could do to srtop hi,m. However, after the 
break Stipancic returned full of vi,gour, 
clearly d·etermined to justify his higher 
ranking. Ham'm,eri11lg fierce kills' with eQ.1lal 
aplomh down both wings, the big Yugoslav 
le'velled the scores. 

Both players fought hard to establish a 
lead in the fifth but gradually Bengtsson 
pulled ahead and with shots flowing from his 
bat, dominated th,e exchanges in the closing 
stages to win the title for th'e third time. An 
interesting tournament and if there were 
felw,er "name" players than usual, then the 
Chalmpionships 'Suffer1ed nothing in excite
ment value. 

INDIVIDUAL RESULTS 

Men's Singles-Round 3 
A. Stipancic (Vu) bt A. Gronlund (Sw) 5, 14, 16. 
P. Sandstrom (Sw) bt B. v.d. Helm (Ne) -13, 9, 19, 20. 
N. Jarvis (En) bt R. Weinmann (Au) 10, 16, 12. 
Z. Kalinic (Vu) bt A. Barden (En) -14, 8, 6, 18. 
D. Neale (En) bt R. Lagerfeldt (Sw) 15,17,20. 
F. Vinitski (Fr) bt D. Iszatt (Essex) 10, IS, 16. 
P. Day (En) bt R. Vule (Sc) 18, 18, 18. 
S. Bengtsson (Sw) bt J. Ziamal (Cz) 18, 12, 14. 

Englandstopplayers
 
chooseHalexbats.
 

JILL HAMMERSLEY	 DENIS NEALE 
Jill Hammersley and Denis Neale, the top stars of the 1976 Norwich Union 

English Championships, both play with Halex bats. 
Jill ahvays uses the lri-Star while Denis prefers the Starline model. 
We would like to congratulate both Jill and Denis on their terrific successes. 

Halex make seven models with five handle options. 

s.W. HANCOCK LIMITED 
Homefield Road, Haverhill, Suffolk CB9 8QR and 44-46 Newington Causeway, London SE16EE. 

Congratulations Jill - Now Europe's No.1 
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Quarter-finals 
Stipancic bt Sandstrom IS, 17, -17, 14. 
Jarvis bt Kalinic -18, 16, -16, 8, 13. 
Neale bt Vinitski 15.. 10, 12. 
Bengtsson bt Day 10, -20, 16, 15. 
Semi-finals 
Stipancic bt Jarvis 12, 12, 15.
 
Bengtsson bt Neale 13, 20, 13.
 
Final
 
BEI\lGTSSON bt Stipancic -14, 19, 13, -13, 16.
 
Women's Singles-Round 2
 
A.-C. Hellman (Sw) bt K. Senior (lr) 17, 20, 9.
 
L. Howard (En) bt I. Wernsberger (Au) 5,14,14. 
C. Noworyta (Po) bt V. Nesukaitis (Ca) 16, 12, 13. 
B. Si Ihanova (Cz) bt C. Knight (En) 17, -19, 13, 15. 
J. Hammersley (En) bt B. Olsson (Sw) 16. -20, 16, 16. 
K. Rogers (En) bt S.. Heltzel (Ne) II, II, 17. 
I. Uhlikova (Cz) bt S. Lisle (En) 15, 9, 6.
 
M. Ludi (En) bt D. 'Gard (Sussex) -19,9, -16, 9, 13.
 
Quarter-finals
 
Hellman bt Howard -19, 17, 13, 16.
 
Noworyta bt Silhanova -18, 18, 19, 16.
 
Hammersley bt Rogers 4, 10, 7.
 
Uhlikova bt Ludi 14, 10, 12.
 
Uhtlikova bt Ludi 14, 10, 12.
 
Semi -finals
 
Hellman bt Noworyta -19, 17, 13. 16.

Hammersley bt Uhlikova II, -10, -17, 13, 15.
 
Final
 
HAMMERSLEV bt Hellman 3, 10, 13.
 
Men's Doubles-Quarter-finals 
D.	 Jurcic (Vu) /Kalinic bt A. Fletcher (Vks) /P. Glynn (Wks) 

12, -17, 18, 15. 
D.	 Douglass (En)/Neale bt S. Fraczyk/Z. Fraczyk (Po) 13, 

17, 17. 



Lagerfeldt/B. Persson (Sw) bt J. Langan (lr)/M. Shuttle 
(Surrey) -18, 12, 12, -14, 14. 

Z. I<osanovic (Yu) /Stipancic bt J. Kitchener (Sfk) / D. Parker 
(Lanes) 20, 15, 2I. 

Semi-finals 
Douglas/ Neale bt Jurcie/ Kalinie 15~ 21, 10. 
Kosanovic (Yu) /Stipancic bt Lagerfeldt/ Persson 14, 10, 15. 
Final 
DOUGLAS/NEALE bt Kosanovie/Stipancie -18, 15, 15, 17. 
Women's Doubles-Quarter-finals
 
Hammersley/Howard bt Heltzel/M. v.d. Vliet (Ne) 15, 15, 15.
 
Si Ihanova/ Uhlikova bt Lisle/ A. Stevenson (En) 16, 11, 17.
 
Hellman/Olsson bt Ludi/ A. Mitchell (En) 13, 17, -17, 19.
 
Knight/ Rogers bt C. Forgo (Ca) / Nesukaitis 15, 17, 16.
 
Semi -finals
 
Silhanova/Uhlikova bt Hammersley/Howard 19, -18,16, II.
 
Knight/Rogers bt Hellman/Olsson -11, 19, -17, 19_ 9.
 
Final
 
SILHANOVA/UHUKOVA bt Knight/Rogers -15, 18, 19, -17, 8.
 
Mixed Doubles--Quarter-finals 
Bengtsson/Hellman bt Neale/Knight 12, 22, 19. 
Z. Fraczyk/ A. Pryzgoda (Po) bt Ziamal/Slihanova 14, -15, 

C. J:rtint~: Poinsard {Fr} bt D. ParkerlA Stevenson -7, 19, 

M. S~~~nk t~Z) IB~iikova bt Douglas/Howard -9, -10, 16, 17_ 15.
 
Semi--finals
 
Bengtsson/ Hellman bt Fraczyk/ Pryzgoda 8, 14, 9.
 
Schenk/Uhlikova bt lVIartin/Poinsard -21, -17, 19, 18, 19.
 
Final
 
BENGTSSON/HELLMAN bt Scherlk/Uhlikova 17, 18, -19, -18, 18.
 
Men's Veteran Single~inal 
H. BUIST (Kent) bt G. Chapman (Surrey) 13, 16. 

Women's Veteran Singles-Final 
D. GRAY (Hants) btJ. Williams (Bucks) 14,10. 
Men's Consolation Singles-Flnal 
N. v. SLOBBE (Ne) bt D. Nassaux (Bel) 18, 11. 
Women's Consolation Singles-Final 
~RYZGODA bt v.d. Vliet 17, 22. 

"EAJM SEILEOTI,OiN'S 
An !England tea.m comprising Des DOUig:las, 

Andy :Barden, Paul D,ay, Oarole K'night and 
Susan (Lisle was s,e,lected ,for a thre1e-m,atch 
t;our of the Netherlands, le:aV'jng E,ngland on 
January 216 and returning on the' 30th. 

iThe Ntational Selectors have chosten six men 
and six /W·omen to represent England in the 
Stiga Welsh Open, t'o ibe played at the National 
Sports 'Centr1e, Sophi,a Gardens, Cardiff, from 
Felbruary 6-8. Jill Ham~mersley" winner this 
season of two inter'nationall 'Open :Champion
ships, will be defending the title she won last 
seas/on, and will a,gain ha~, the opportunity
of t?yin,g to overcome' Asian ,players, a:s the 
Chinese People's Republic alre also sendin:g 
a tealm. Players ,chosen 'are:
M,en 

,Des Dougl,as, Denis Neale; Nicky Jarvis, 
Andrew Barden; Paul D,ay, 'Chris Sewe,ll. 
N.~P.IC.: Brian Burn. 
Women 

Jill JHa,m:mersley, Carole Knight; L,inda 
H'Ow'ard, M,elody Ludi; Angela Mit'chell, 
Anlgela Tierney. N.~.'C.: Bryan Merrett. 

UMPIRING CORNER
 
The m,ore so ,at local lealgue levell, wh,ere 

umpires are usually "press,ed" into the job, 
nliSitakes Imay happen with the order of s"erv
ing or the fa,ct that players have failed to 
chang'e ends when th,ey should have done so. 
What ,action should thle Utmpir,e take if one of 
these sil1:uations should ,arise'? 

T'wo questions from, the recently-supe-rseded 
County Umpires' Test Papel' N'o. 6 will set 
you thinking:

1.-1£ it is discov,er'ed that, by mistake, the 
ptlayers have not ,chan,gedends when they 
should have done so" 
(rb)	 ,ends ar,e al'ways changed as soon as the 

mistake is discov,ered - RIGHT or 
WRIONiG? 

(a)	 the points sCiored ,be,fore \the disc-overy 
still stand - RIGHT or WRJO;NG? 

2.---Reigarding the serving out of order, let 
us assume an inl'a,ginary match situation in 
which AlanAs playinlg Bill. Alan serves first 
and wins the first five points. H'e serves ,a 
sixth ti:me and Bill's return goes' into th'e net 
before the uiDlpire, realis'es that the wrong 
player has s,er'ved. \Alan then tells th'e umpire 
he served out of turn Iby mistake. 'What must 
the umpire noiW do? MUSit he call a "let" and 
p~lay the (point aigain?IMust he ·~ive the point 
to Alan or 'must he alWa~d it to Billl? 

AJP. 
AN'SWERS ON PAGE 30. 
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by David Lo,mas 

When entriies finally closed for the National 
School 'Tealm ,Championships, only five ICounty 
are,as were not repr,esented. 'They ar,e: Hamp
shire, Leioestershire, Isle of Wight" Northum
berland and North Yorkshir'e. But in spite of 
these abs,ences there is still a record entry of 
teams hopin.g to win their way to a national 
titl,e at .Lea 'Green, M,atlock, on Saturday, 
Mar,ch 20th. 

T'wielve Are.a Finals were schedul,ed for conI.. 
pl,etion 'by F,eibruary 1st, with IRe!gional Finals 
at ,Leeds (Moor Grange ,High School), ISwindon 
(IWroughton Sports H,all) and Shenfield 
(Shentfi,eld Sports H'all) on Fehruary 15th. 

A ,coaching course ha$ ib'een arranged for 
th'e day ,following the' N'ationa,l Finals-at Lea 
IGr,een alsol.........,under the dire'ction of Peter 
Si1mpson. A limit of 40 places has been pla,ced 
so only hallf the teams i'nvolved on the Satur
!day will be ,a/ble to take p,art. 

[t is possilble that a coaching course for 
le'ading schools IPtlayers will be held in 1977 
-details will \be ,announced as and when avail
abLe. 

,Because of the World Championships next 
year it is likely that the N,ational School Team 
'Cha,mpionshilps will he he'ld a month earlier 
---'in ,February-with Area Finals in early 
January. 
NEJWS F:RO,M COUNTIES 
Hertfordshire 

Mr. 'Peter Welbb, Secretary of Bishops IIigh 
TaibleT'ennis ,Club" has written to point out 
that 'my reference ((])e'cember issue) to Herts. 
being a "lblackslPot" is incorrect. A Hertford
shire ISchools' Association was form,ed in 
Dece'mlber and Mr. W,ebb's school have entered 
two tea/ms in the national cornpetition. He also 
says that his school club owns nine tables and 
enters up to nine' tea-nts in the local league
and with membership limited to 50, he claims 
it to ibe the largest sch'ool club in the country. 
Any rival 'claims? 
Inner London 

iMr. IChris Portcll, 8ec~etary of the newly
form'ed I.L.E.A. Schools' T.T.A." tells ,me that 
38 tea:ms rwere involved in their knockout 
com,p,etition. Westminster ,City School won the 
Boys' U-19 but only after tota,lling up poi'nts
after drawing 14-4 on .s:ets and games against
Batt,ers'e.a ICounty. Th'e Boys' U-13 was ",Ton by 
his own schoot Stockwell Manor. who beat 
Hill ,House 7-1, having reached the final with
out Iosilng a game. 
HANDB'OOK AMENDMENTS 

IPle.as,e note the following changes to the list 
o.f Associations: 
07 Cleveland~M. Vic,k,ers, 9 Grange View, 

'Coundon 'Gate, Bishop Auckland, Co. 
'Durham. 

14 lEast Sussex-A. ,Bates, Uckfield School, 
Sussex. 

19	 Ha!mpshire----.JK. tDim:mer, 249 Kingsclere 
~'venue" Weston, Southampton. 

2.1	 Herts.--:--1A. 'Parkinson, 'Grange Park Schoo],
Watford. 

2:5	 K,ent ICounty-ID. L. Tyler, 219 Dale Street, 
IChatham. 

45 Tyne & We.ar-R. Sinclair, Southmoor 
ISchool, Ryhope Road, Sunderland. 

48	 West Sussex----JC. R. Fox, The Grammar 
ISchool, Steyning, Sussex, B,N34, 3LB. 

INews and items of interest regarding schools 
tahle t,en'llis activities ar,e invited for this 
column. PI,ease send to: D. A. Lomas, E.S.T.T.A. 
Press O'fficer, Shirl,ey High JSchoo,l, Shirley 
Church Road, Croydon, CRO ~E1F. 

ST10'P ~RESS 

. Millom School will have four tea.ms in the 
·N,orth R,egional Final aft,er winning at Bishop 
'Auckland on January 24. As well as national 
·title holders j,D the Boys' U-16 and U-13 events 
·the,y wHl have U-16 and U-13 Girls' teams 
·involved. 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY
 
COMMENT 

by TOM BERGIN
 
(Edit1or, "Salford City Reporter")
 

J: first ,be,caime arw·are of table t'ennis as ,a 
simall boy in the late 'twenties 'when my
father, who had heen an outstandin.g Rugby
Union play,er and a boxing champion with 
the Royal Navy, ,came hom,e after a convivial 
evening with friends and said thalt he had 
~een am'aze.d to find grown men wasting their 
tI\me knocklug a'bout a small white ball on a 
traJbl,e. 

'Ther,e 'was aI,m'ost conte,mpt when he 
des,criibed it as ~QPin.g Pong" and what made 
it worse-in his ,eyes'-was the fact ,that it 
was :being de:monstrated (by 'members of the 
medical stlaff in the Prest,wich Menta,l
Hospital. 

'That did not prevent him ·buyingme a "set" 
and 'm'any evenings w'ere spent with die net 
stret,ched across the dining roo'm table and 
the hall ,causing many strang'e naval oaths as 
he crawled be,tw1een ,chairs and sideboard to 
retrieve it. 

.La,t,e'r I can re,mem/ber fier,ce arguments 
WIth friends as we debated the merits of 
rubber-backed baits and those with a kind of 
e1me'ry paper finish or the pen-grip compared
with the- tennis grip. 

I was h;appy to ha;ve anlong 'my close friends 
such. pI,ayers as John 'Overfield and the 
Mitchell .fa1mily (eventualtly three generations
sho'ne' alt the .gam1e) and we' played ,at the 
clu'!J-house of the old Clarelmont IGolf 'Club, 
whIch had become a Scout Den. As ti'me went 
on. I loftily prQofes~ed a preferenoe for Bad
.lm:lntiOn, ,but ,that was pro(ba:bly (be'c,ause I 
had neither the quickness of eye nor speed 
o~ refl,ex,es to Ibe anything other than a 
kItchen table p,layer, but IIwat;ched with 
reflected pride the i,mprovem,ent made by my
friends. 

All ithis will convince you that I am no 
expert on ta'ble tennis. but I find one of the 
most thrillinlg SfPortiDig spectacles is to see 
t,wo top-ranked players moving on quick-silver
fe·et as ith,ey smash and retrieve with an 
~thleticiSim undrealned of in my younger days. 
I can eVlen relmember a protest made to the 
cOIm,miittee when a pl'ayer had the ,audacity 
to r,ermove his pu}lliover during a match. 

National Under 13 
CJ)la,Dlpionships 

The following players have :been no,minated 
to Igo forward to the National Finalls of the 
Under...13 competitio'n, on May 22:
Boys 

IGraha'm Sandl'ey (Middlesex) 
IColin ,Wilson (Hampshire') 
Ri,chard Bergemann (Hampshire) 
'Michael Owen (Herefordshire) 
John Souter (IMiddlesex) 
,Paul Whitin,g CD,evon) 

Girls 
Helen ROlbinson (CI'eveland) 
Alis·on Gordon (,Berkshire) 
Mandy Reeves (!Middlesex) 
Gi,llian Gallowiay (Lincolnshire) 
Lorraine G,arbet (iSurrey) , 
H:elen Wiilli,a,ms (Middl1esex) 



Torquay Gram,mar School" the latter ,$pe,nding Bathard bt I. B'ellingha.m 7, 12. 
much of his tim'e some ,c.onsideralble distance Final·Plne tile P.werll.ule from the tahle using an acrQlbatic, spinless, CRAIG bt Bath:ard :19, 7. 

by Tournament Referee Brian T. Worts 

Nicola Pine. of !Plymouth 'Public Second.ary 
Scho,Otl, heat Elaine Lamh -\14, 19, 16 ,to win the 
GirlIs' Under-~16 Singles in this s,eason's Devon 
Schools' Individual lCha-mpionships. When she 
clirnhed the ,Olympic-style rostrun1 to receive 
her medal, the crowd ,and Elaine gave her a 
wonderful ovation. 

The pow,erful aggression of Nicola, tempered 
with sUibtlety, was not only too nluch for 
EJ,aine toc,opewith'l -but also wrought havoc 
anlongst the boys in the Int,erm'ediate Singles. 
As if E1aine's scalp was not enough for one 
day" she beat John L,ey, of South Devon Tech
nical ,College 13, -17, 2t. John w,as not only 
the top seed in this ,event but had alr'eady 
c,aptured the Under-19 title earli-er in the day. 
Twelve-ye'ar-old ,C,arol Butler, of Talmar 
Secondary School, also c.aus,ed th'e lads some 
emibarrass'ment and dis:miss.?d 18-year-old 5th
s'eeded David ,Blackler. In total six boys 
finished their matches ,at the wrong end of the 
scor'eline ,against thes,e girls. It's the ye,ar of 
the sex discrimination act! 

The exploits of the girIs almost over
shadowed a respectahle and solid perform,ance 
by T,erry Fair'banks (Sutton High School) who 
won th,e pre~tig,e ev'ent-the Advanced Singles 
-and the Under-l16 Boys' Singles. In both 
events he be,at Michaell She.arman.. of Penlee 
Secondary School, in the final. 

,From an entry of 130 players, 27 collected 
38 medals. A high shar-eout from an ,Associa
tion that has something to offer for players of 
all ability levels. For example, the l,arg,est 
entry was .for the Introductory Singles for 
players making their tournament debuts at 
County level. It drew 65 play,ers. The final was 
a see:s;alW event between Kevin e'onstantine, 
of I,lfraco.mlbe School. and Stephen Black, of 

balJoon defence. Constantine's determination 
and unwaning ener,gy proved too much for his 
agile o'pponent and he won 10, -17, 10. 

Gold medals dropped around the necks of 
Graham Cr,aig (iIntermediat,e), Caroline Trainer 
(Girls' l rl) land rGary L,amhert (Boys' 11) for 
the first time, whilst Paul Whiting had a gold 
and a bronze fron1 the Under-13 and Advanced 
respectively. IPaul usually gnes home with a 
poc.ketful of trophies but the new-style cham
pionships restrict every pl,ayer to two singles 
events only. 

Results 
Advanced Singles-Semi-finals 
M. Shearman btt P. Whiting 21, -19, 120.
 
T. F,airhanks bt E. La,mrb 18~ -11, 18.
 
Final
 
FAlRiBANKS bt Shear,man 11, -18~ 21.
 
Boys' U-19-Semi-finals 
J. Ley ht P. Bathard ..17~ 17, 16. 
J. Cok'er bt D. Blackler 9" 15.
 
Final
 
L"EY bt Coker 175 21.
 
B.oys' U-16~Semi-finals
 
She.arlman bt IG. lCraig 10, -18, 8.
 
Fair1banks bt M. Hunt 10, 1r5.
 
Final
 
FlA[,RBANKS bt She,arm,an 12, \14.
 
Girls' U-16-Semi-finals 
N. Pine bt D. Roberts 13, 12.
 
E. Lamb bt J. Worts 7, 12.
 
Final
 
PINE bt (Lamib -14, 19, 16.
 
Boys' U-13-Semi-finals 
C. rBunch bt ,P. Perry 8, 17.
 
Whiting bt P. Waldron -16, 5, 19.
 
Final
 
W1H\I;TIIN:G bt Bunch 16. 1.1.
 
Intermediate Singles---Semi-finals 
Crai'g btt Pine 17. 18. 

Boys' U-I1-Semi-finals 
G. L,amberrt bt P. Barrett 16, 19.
 
M. Eillett bt M. Healey 9, 11.
 
Final
 
LA!MBEIRT bt EJlett 14, 15.
 
Girls' V-II (Round Robin) 
1st-C. TlRtAINIER; 2nd T. Drum;mond. 

Unique features of the Championships were 
the introduction of quality ev·ents, personal 
match schedules and free drinks for all 
players. Rep'eat features were no coaching
(thus ,giving all pl,ayers equal opportunity and 
allowing the,m to think for the'ms'elves),
O,lympi,c-style rostrum presentations and 
bronze medals for all semi-finalists regardless 
of size of entry. 

fI'wenty-s,eVeill out of 130 play,ers rec'eived 
priz,es and this numher would have been 33 
had Girls -19 and U-13 events received support.
The quality events produced an entry of 65 
players who had not previously played in the 
Devon Junior C1los,ed or this t·ournament. It 
also brought hoys and girJs in direct competi 
tion" which was m'ost successful as the results 
show.-Ed. 

IRISH TITLE FOR NEALE 
Denis -Neal,e' c.aptured the' ,men's singles 

title in the Irish Open, played in Dublin, on 
January 17, with .a final 13, 15 win over his 
one-tim,e Yorkshire- te'alm-:m,ate, Alan Hydes. 

IOther resuIts: 
W:S.: ,K. ISENIOR bt A. L,eonard 7, 14. 
M.:D.: J. LA.,N'GAN/rf. LAJNIGAiN lbt T. iCaffrey/ 

to. Weir 14, 8. 
W.:D.: D. IGJLPIA,TR[CrK/ILEIOINIAR!D bt Senior/

1M. W,right 202 18. 
X.:D.: .T. LANIGA.N/SEINIIOIR !ht Ne-ale/L. Cash 

'18" 8. 

Table TeDiDis Tables manufactured with British know-how For Clubs and ,Coaching EstabIishm,ents we supply a table 
and thoroughness up to a quality rather than down to a fitted with a s,imple roll-laWlay system at a specially 
price. Every table we produ.ce conforms to the standards eoonomical price. Other products from the medallion 
and specifications laid down by the English Table Tennis range include Chess Boards, Table Skittles and a complete 
Association. Frames and leg assemblies are soundly ralnge of equipment and accessories for Badminton, 
constructed from high-grade materials and the finished Croquet, Tennis, Football, etc. All medallion manufactured 

prodUct is a sturdy and durable piece of equipment. products are guaranteed.. 
.; 

T. T. medallion Ltd. 
MEDLOW HOUSE HEATH ROAD OXSHOTT SURREY Tel: Oxshott 2113 
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In the 
Coaching Field 

with JOHN O'SULLIVAN 

:Un the three national coaching areas Panel 
chairmen have been holding joint me·etin1gs to 
for,mulate inter-panel activities. One such 
,me,erting held in the South-lEast Region, has 
started aiD U-)14 championship with Mike 
Ker,cher!! Ch.airman of Panel 1, doing the pr1e
paration. 

All counties in the r,egion have acc,epted th,e 
invitation to ,com~pete land play is being organ
ised on a ,group \basis. Panell J have ,been run
ning Cadet we'ekends, one in ,D,ecelmber held in 
Hastingls, and a further ,date has ,been arranged 
during F,e:bruary at Grav,es,end with N,ational 
Coach IPeter Hirst inchar,g,e. 

!With the incr,e'ase in coaching activities, 
eSip'ecially with the formation o'f 'Cadet squads.
the demand [or coaches is Ibecoming mor,e 
ur1gent. But the ,Coaches' Course on January 
16-18" at IL'eatherhead, should have help'ed to 
alleviat'e the position. 

ITeacher(s' c1ours-es have talso been arranged 
at Chelsea tCollege o,f P.E. (January 122-2'5) and, 
in lPanel 2, at London Borough of HilJingdon, 
Middles,ex, during F,ebruary and Mar,ch. 

Panel chairlmen als'o met in the Northern 
R,eg'ion and larranged three inter-panel rwe'ek
,ends during Marich, April and IMay, which 
should provide National ICoach P,eter Simpson 
with a ranking list f,or use whe,n the Assess
m,e:nt ICamps com,e along. 

IThes.e' arrangemen~ are also heing r,epeated 
in the South...West under the ,ausvices of 
National 'Coach Bry-a.n 'Merr'ett. iwho (wil,l also 
be pres,ent ,at all the Assess:m,ent Call1(ps. 

Also Ion the nati.~~'al front. the U-13 cham
piO'nshrips will ,be !WId on \May 22, and each 
panel rwill have ,a play~oft of aHoc,at,ed players 
on ,Marich '21. The 10 boys and girls ,who win 
through the regional "pl,ay-ofts" plus th,e six 
boys and six IgirIs nominat1ed by the National 
Selection ICom'mittee, will make up the finall 
116 :to c.o'mp,et,e in the finals. 

IW·e ,are now approaching the Areta final 
stage of the National School Tieam, 'IChampion
ships and I hav.e been inform'ed that entries 
are running at a rle,cord l,eV'el. I have' r,e,ceived 
a list lof ,affiliated schools which st1ands at 726, 
made Uip from 49 co'unties. 

But ther'e are still som,e areas which appear 
to have either no schools' taibl,e rt,ennis, or no 
particiip,atlon in the National T,eam event. Such 
pI/aces include Northumberland, North York
shire and 'Gloucest·ershir,e. whil'e M,erseyside 
can only manage two. 

[ haV'e again rec.eived the year's progra,mme 
fro,m Bishops !Hi'gh T.'T.IC. This school club is 
proibahly one of the ,best organised in the 
country. With the hope of ,nine teams in the 
loc,all lea,gue, :c1.ailms are m'ade that they may 
be the big:gest scho'ol 'club in the land. 

They c'ertainly do not have ,as many m,em
bers as ,Millom, in Cumbria, but they ctou'ld 
have nlore teams thlan any oth·er club. Their 
m'ethod of issuing news sheets to both p·ar,ents 
and hoys is an ,excellent idea, as this will 
preVlent anxious parents wondering if th,eir 
boys will Ibe hom,e lat,e beoause of league 
m'atches. 

)T'rips ar,e also arr,anged tlo such ·e1vents as 
the \Norrwic} Union International Champion
ships, in ,BrIghton. Forms ar'e prepar,ed givin,g 
triavel arrange!ments, places of acco:mimodation 
and the cost 00£ th'e venture, pIuS' -a pJace for 
the par/ents to lsign giving their son permission 
to ,attend. 

IThis must sa've a lort of trouble and 'pihone 
calls, and may I thank ,Peter Webb" s'ecretary 
of the club, for t,aking th'e trouble to send m'e 
this infor1m'ation. ,Maybe I will see a team from 
Bishops High at the (School 'Cha1mp'ionships. 
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For those ,coaches I'Qo'king to improve th'eir 
knowledge, there is ,a clo'u'rse at LilleshaJl from 
May 10..14. App,lication for1ms ,can \be had from 
Jack Carrington lat 7:1 Maplin Way, Thorpe
Bay, Essex. (';Phone: 037 08477'1). 

SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
by Alan J. Cavell 
lSPORT 'FOR AL,L 

Each yearconsideralble financial help is 
gi~en 'by the Shropshire !Playing Fields Asso
,ciation to sp,orrts clubs in the county. He'lp is 
either by direct Igr.ant or :by loans at very low 
inter·est rates. 'The Ass'ociation organis'es' an 
annual fund-raising event and this year. for 
thel first rtilm1e!) a table tennis club is one of 
the joint organisers. Apart from the Albri,gh
ton 'T.,T.IC." ,crilck,et, hockey. ,football, rugby 
foothall and lawn tennis clubs' fro·m Bridg
north and IShr·ews'bury are heLping. 

'This year's fund-r'aising event willI be a 
barbecue, with har, linked wilth de,monstra
tions of various sports, at the ILilleshall 
National Sports Centr1e. Derek Tremayne 
organised ,a very successful O!P'EN DAY there 
last summeif wh1en ta,ble tennis was one o\f th'e 
many sports presented to the p,ublic. 

Derek T'remayne is now on the Executive 
,Com!mittee of the Wr'ekin and District Sports
Advisory ,Council. The' various Shropshir,e 
S.A.IC's are now organising competitions 
(between the'msel'ves in as ImanYSiP'orts as pos... 
s!iJble. Although bi'lled as th,e Shropshire
Olympics, t'albl,e tennis wilH ,be included. The' 
finals twill be held during the 1976 Sport for 
All 'Week, beginning Sunday, Septe,mber 12. 
The ,aotivities are desi,gned to encouralge more 
people to particip,a.t.e in sport; pllans to open 
clUb and sports cenrtr,es to the general public 
are now 'being ,mad'e. 

'vhe Telford T.'T.A's annual American 
tourna'ment, restr-icted to players who have 
not played in any town or ICounty team', w,as 
,again well supported. The last 'eight were: D. 
Allen" ,1M. Cham'bers, ',D. 'CIi!bbon, R. Hamble-
ton" ,M. Langford, 'G. IPhillips" P. Richards and 
,G. Walker. lin rthe final ,Martin IChamber,s beat 
Gr,aham Walker 22 and 17. 

BED'FORD,SHIRE NOTES 

by O. A. Reeves 

DEATH OF CHAIRMAN 
Reports fro-m this Ipart of the country have 

been very fe,w this season, so I want to put 
matters to ri,ghts in this issue. 

Firstly. it is with deep regret that I have 
to r,e'cord the death of our County Chairman, 
Eric ,Howe, who died suddenly following ,a 
heart atrt,ack on 'Christ,mas Eve. Eric had been 
Chair.man for the past two s·easons and was 
for ,m,any years a very active Inem,ber of the 
B,edford Town League. The sympathies' of all 
associ,at'ed with TableT'ennis in Bedfordshire 
are extended to his family. 

tAt the beginning of the gleason Trevor Taylor 
informed us tihat he would be moving to 
Holland and the'r'e:fore would not be availa.ble 
for the ICounty and at the beginning of January
Peter 'Taylor de;cided to join him. 'This has con
side'rably weakened our ICounty team. Peter 
has ,been a very loyal player over many years 
with the ICounty side, 'both as a junior and 
s,enior t'eaJm melmiber.. and we wish hi,m well in 
his nerw venture~ 

As a conselqu~nce of these moves our senior 
team have lbeen struggling in th,eir County 
Championship matches in 2nd Division East 
and must improve their performance in the 
re.maining matches aglainst Bucks and Cam1bs 
if they are, not to finish in the relegation 
position. The second senior team and the 
juniors ihav'e (managed to "hold their own" in 
their resp,ective divisions and we hope to see 
some of these pla.yeris <challenging f,or a first 
t,e1am pla,ce [before- v,ery ~ong. 

,Following the 'eft'orts of Mike I(ersh er in 
organising an Under-'14 County ,Championship 
within the (Eastern region" IBedfordshire 
decided to give their support and C'ompeted in 
the first series of matches on 11th January. On 

4th January the selection co,mmittee organised 
a trial and 26 youngsters, each eager to wear 
the County colours, turned up to show their 
skills. A ranking list consisting of 12 boys ,and 
5 girls was issued as follows:

Boys: l-S. Bar1by; 2-D. Sharpe; 3, D. 
Fost,er; 4-A. West; 5-D. Fis'ke; 6----4P. Mar
lowe; 7-0. ,Prervett; 8-R. :Cheese; 9-A. 
Johns; lo-A. R,eeves; 1,1-P. Jam,es; 12-S. 
R,eeves. 

Girls: l-L. 'Clarke; 2, J. Bellinger; 3- S. 
Sh'aiw; 4-T. Ashton; 5----..JC. Prervett. 

On 11th Janua.ry the first 5 boys and 3 girls 
trav,elled to Rushden. In the first match they 
were defeated by Northamrpton hut they sub
s'equently recorded a very creditable win over 
Huntingdonshir.e-well done! 

The- ICounty "IClosed" has been arranged for 
1212nd February and wiH be played at the new 
Stopsley Regional Sports Centre (the same 
venue as the English 'Closed) using 14 tables. 
For the first time this tournament will include 
junior ev·ents for the under-1S and under-13 
age groups. 

Trofeo Caballero 
by Dalvid iBrown 

~,fter travelling via HariWich--Hook of 
Holland, ~ ellows ICranleigh T.T.IC. arrived at 
6-30 a.lm., It'riday, De,c.e:m,ber 19, to tlake up 
their invitation to \lJilay iln the spons'ored Ca,bal
lero Tournament (Calbal1ero ace, in fact. the 
trade nall11,e for cigarett,es made (by the Dutch 
company, £·D. Laurens, who had sponsored 
th,e tourna1ment to the tune' of £1,000 ,apiProx. 
I Ibelieve) . 

The r-est of eFridaywas spent ,by the t,eam 
(Lesley 1{adford, Janet ,H,ellaby!) Ian Horsha,m 
and ,myself) sle,eplll'g off the journey (8 hours 
at sea) ,and practIsing 'while the tetam manager,
Nicky ,H,eaps, put th,e tim,e to good use by 
phoning around his female acquaintanclftS!!). 

IThe tournament consisted of 12 tea.ms, 4 
groups of 3, the two top te,ams goin.g thr,ough 
trom ·each group to the final stages on a K.O. 
basis. 

After ,a fairly comfortable 5-0 win against 
Hoog,e Huys, Cranleigh th'en took on the Dut~h 
No. 12 side, Delta Lloyd. with Ian Horsham 
beating B·ert van der Helm in a re1ally superb 
manner, I Ibeat Bert Schoofs" c'oltJJbining to 'win 
the ,m,en's doubles, and the women chipping in 
with their dOUlbles-Cr'anleigh s'craped through 
4-3, putting them in th'e quarter-finals a:gainst 
the Dutch No. 3 side, Middenstandshank. A 
good win here with ,e,v,erYlbody ;playing well, 
resulted in a 4-1 win and la plaice i,n the semi
finals against the top team in the competition
fro-m Sweden. iSparv,agens. 

This team. howev,er, proved too strong for 
the London side :but not thefore lan, r,e,a'lly 
playing well, ,and hitting powerfully on both 
wings, had the Swedish No.4, Roger L,ager
f,eldt'l li7-i13 in the third. Unfortunat,ely Ian 
could not clinch it and lost -19. M,atch score 
O~5. 

ICranleigh's final ganle was a Ipl,ay-off f.or 
3rd or 4th plac,e, again a~ainst Delta Lloyd
(this team had gone through from the group 
as th,e second Iplace tea.m). Almost the s.a.me 
result h,ere but van der Helm got his rev,enge 
on Ian. This was cancelled out \by Lesley Rad
ford beating the Dutch ,No.1, Sonj,a Heltze'l 
(a really nice win here) and an added bonus 
of Janet H,ell,aiby also gaining her revenge over 
Ann Moorst. I again Ibe'at ,Bert Schoofs, the 
women won the doubles to clinch the ,match at 
4-2. 

:A marv,ellous reception ,followed in the 
ev,ening ,at which Nick H,eaps cheered IC. .T. 
Vlos and his band of gallant helpers for the 
work done to ;make the tournament a success 
and in ,making Fellows Cr;anleigh's visit so 
enjoyable. 

Sparvagens (Stockholm) w,ere 'the ultimate 
winners with a 5-2 win ov,erT·enlpo Teaim who, 
at one stage, led 2-0. Roger Lagerfeldt" 'Chrisrter 
Hafn, Marita Neidert and ,Eva Fredenlund 
m'ade up the Iwinning team with 'Tempo repre
,s,ented by INico v,an Slobbe, Herman IHop:man, 
Marian v.d. Vliet and Mieke Arntz. 
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by Mike La.wless 

IT'here is very litt}e ch1ang·e at the top of the 
senior men's ranking list" but the trwo juni'Ors~ 
Andy Barden (.Middx) and iPau'1 D,ay (Cambs), 
each advance one 'place, in ke,elPing with the 
exp'erience they ar,e ~ainillig in senior play. 

(A.lth,ough there i:s very littl'e to choos1e 
betiw'een them, 'C,arole Knight ('C,leveland) 
snatches the No. 2 spot from Linda Howard 
(,surr,ey) in the women's list. IM,aking a suc
cessful return to the tournament scene aft'er 
motherhood, L,esl'ey Rad.ford (Essex) steps' in 
at ,No.5, forcing everyone 'eis,e down one place. 

In the junior !boys, 'Paul Day loses his No. 1 
spot to Andrew Barden, in line with the s'enior 
rankings, and below' them it is "all ch,ange" 
,as is customary in the fast-challi2ing world of 
junior p},ay. Notahle advanc,es' hav,e ,been made 
by Keith ,P,axton (,Durh·am) and [)iavid R·eeves 
(,Berks). . 

The opportunities afforded t'O Melody Ludi 
(Yorks) hav;e been w'eH taken and as a result 
she ta.kes over the' top spot from Angela
Mitchell (,Middx). The ibi,g:gest le,ap in the 
junior girls' section is undoubtedJy that of 
13-years..old 'Helen Robinson (IClev,el,and) who 
comes lin at No. 10. 

Complete lists, with previous positions' in 
parentheses, are: 

SENl'O'RJS 
Men 
1. IDes'mond D,ouglas War'w,ks) (l) 
2. \INicky Jar1vis (CleVIe) (2) 
3. ID'enis Neale (CI'eve) (3)
4. Andrew Barden (,Middx) (5) 
5. J irm1my W,alker (Clev'e,) .( 4) 
6. lPaul ID,ay ('Cambs) (7) 
7. iDonalld P,arker (Lanes) (6)
8. [,an Horsh·am, (,Essex) (8) 
9. ,M,ark Mitchell (Middx) ('15)

10.	 ,David Brown CEs1se,x) (l10) 
111. John Hilton (IChes) ('11) 
12. John Kitchener ('S'fk) (12)
13. T'ony 'Clayton (Yorks) (14)
114. Nigel Eckersley (IChes) (,13) 
15. Rober1t Potton (Essex) (-) 
16. ISteve Lyons (Surrey) (\17) 
Women 
1. Jill Ha.m:mersley (Bucks) (1)

\2. ICarol,e Knight (\Cleve) (3)
 
3. ,L~!nda Howard (Surr1ey) (2) 
4. lSusan Lisle (,Ches) (4) 
5. IL'esley Radford (iEssex) (-)
6. IK.ar'en Rogers (\L,eics) ($) 
7. IShelagh Hession (IEssex) (6) 
8. Anit.a Stevenson (Leics) (7)
9. iM,el'Ody Ludi (Yorks) (8) 

10. Ang1ela Mitch·erll (IMiddx) (9) 
1(1. Angela Tierney ,( Cl'eve) Cl0) 
12. K,aren Witt fB·erks') (11) 
Boys
1. !Andrew Barden (IMiddx) (2)
2. IPaul D1ay (ICamIbs) ('1) 
3. IMartin Shut1le (Surrey) (5)
4. IChris Se,well (Avon) ,(3) 
5. Keith P,axt;on (Durham) ('11) 
6. IDoug/las Johnson ('W,arwks) (4)
7. IChris Rogers (L,eics) (6) 
8. Stephen Hazelwood (Yks) (10) 
9. lD'avid R'e·e'ves (Berks) (19)

10.	 ,Kevin 'Caldon (Essex) (8) 
1:1. Jonathan Pr'Offitt .(Herts) (7) 
1:2. Ian Kenyon (K·ent) (11.3) 
13. Ian Simith CLancs,) (9) 
14. Kevin 'Beadsl'ey (Yks) (A)
15. rrony 'G,e!J:Ier (iDurha1m) (-)
16. :Diavid Newman (Essex) :(,12) 
17.	 (Chris Reed (~CumJb) ('20) 
18. Andr'ew Clark (rNthd') (15) 
19. 'Micha"eI H,arriso'll (Yks) ('18) 
20. !Andrew Metcalfe (Yks) (16) 
Group A Boys

S. Boxa.Jl (lSurrey)
D.	 ICamia-de (Suss,ex) 
1. C,ollins (Kent)
 
iK. .Edwards (Wilts)
 

J. JClImes (Middx) J. !MitcheB '(ISurrey)
 
'R. Jermyn (tH·erts) w. Parker (Wilts)
 
lB. Metc.alf.e (Yks) IS. ROle'buck (Surrey)
 
A. O'Connor (Lancs') S. Sutton (:Essex)
 
'If. P,lummer (,Cleve) .T. Thorpe (IBerks)

IA. flroffitt (Middx)
 CADET (UNDER-14) RANKINGS
;K.	 Sea1g"er (Surrey) 
G.	 Stewart (iSurrey) BoYS 

1. 'G. Sandley (IMiddx) (12)
 
fR. Hazelwood (Yks)
 
c. lWiIson (Hants) 

2. rC. Wilson (H,ants) (1) 
3. A. O'C,onnor ,(Lancs) (4)K. Richardson (ICambs)
 

~S. 'Douglas (Berks)
 4. A. Proffitt ('Middx) (3)
 
JG. Sandl,ey (Middx) 5. [. R'eed OCumb) (-)


6. iR. Bergmann (,H,ants) (6)
Girls 7. 1M. Laird· (IClev·e) (5)
1. ,Melody Ludi .(Yks) (2) 8. IS. Harmer (Beds) (7)
2. Angela Mitchell (:Middx) (1) 9. rM. Owens (Herefd) /(8)
3. Ange'la Tie:rney (Cleve) (3) 10.	 IC. Parpantonion ('Middx) (-)4. Karen IWitt (Be,rks) (4) 
5. JBeverley Gre,en (W,arwks') (5) Girls 
6. ISuzanne ,Hunt (Lincs) (6)	 1. iH. Robinson (ICleve) (4) 

2. A. Gordon (Berks) (1)7. June Willia.ms (Cleve) (7)
8. Julie Reading (,Hants) (9)	 3. M. Smith r(Be,rks) (2) 
9. Jane Skipp ('CI,ev·e) (8)	 4. M. R,eeves (Middx) (6) 

10. IH,elen Robinson (iCleve) (A) 5. .T. PursJolW .(B'erks) (3) 
1,1. Elaine (Lamb (IDevon) (110) 6. G. Heath (IBerks) (5) 

7. N. :Pine (De!von) (-)12.	 ,Julie 'MclL'e,an (Yks) (r16)
13.	 Susan ,Dove «(M'iddx) (18) 8. ,G. IGallnway (Lincs) (-)

9. iL. IGarlbetrt (Surr,ey) ,(-)14. Alison G,ordon (Berks) (1.1) 
15. Mandy Smith .(IBerks) ('1:2) 10. IS. 'Midgley (Yks) ,(-) 

11. H. IWillialms (,Middx) (-) 
1,7. Mandy R,eeves (Middx) (-) 12. ,P. Townsend (WHts) (8) 
16. Janet New (,Dorset) '(J14) 

18. tJil1 Purslow (IBerks) (;17) 
19.	 ·Linda Hryszko (Yks) (A) GWElNT OPEN 20.	 IMandy Wallis (,Nths) (~) 

Group	 A Girls \Run 'by the Newport and District Lea.gue, 
.T. C,ampion (IMiddx) this season's Gwent Op,en willI ,again be held at 
N. Carne (Cleve)	 Ciwmlbran Sports IStadium" as last ye·ar, on 
B. Cham1berlain (Hunts)	 Saturday, M,arch 27, '1976. Ev,ents comprise: 
S. Dickerson (Yks) MIS, WS" MD, WlD, XD, IBIS and IGS and 
.T. D10uglas (Ber.ks) entries clos·e on IMarch 13" to the tournam'ent 
IH. Gore (Essex) secretary, Mr Grove Motlow'l 129 Caris'brooke 
S. Head (Surr,ey)	 Ro,ad, Newport, Gwent, NIPT 8NX. ('Phon.e: 
S. .Tones (Staffs,)	 N,ew(port 71964). 

CLOTH CLUB BADGES 
made to your own design - Low prices - Quick Delivery 

S. A. CORY and COMPANY LIMITED 
23A MILE END, BRA,NOON, SUFFOLK, IP27 ONX 

A FILM TO AID THE
 
HARD-PRESSED COACH!
 

TABLE TENNIS
 
A FOUR-PART FILM PRODUCED IN COLLABORATION WITH
 

THE ENGLISH TABLE TENNIS ASSOCIATION
 

Script and Technical Advhter 
LES GRESSWELL 

"/ am of the opinion that these films can only 
do good wherever they are used. " 

John O'Sullivan, Table Tennis News 

Each film is 13 minutes in duration * in Eastmancolour
 
16mm with optical soundtrack * 8mm with magnetic soundtrack
 

delivered with teaching notes
 

All these films are for sale OR hire. For full details write or phone 

GERARD HOLDSWORTH PRODUCTIONS LIMITED 
31 Palace Street, London, SW1 E 5HW 01-828 1671 
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Yorkshire Junior 
'SiJlect' Open 

By REA BALMFORD 

UNENVIABLE TASK 
The Yorkshire Junior 'Op·en, played this 

season as one -of the- thre·e 2-Star Select Junior 
tournaments, attracted an entry of well over 
300 youngsters and Ileft the organisers with 
the unenv'i'a'bl'e task of deciding whether to 
restrict entries drastically or to cancel certain 
events. 

In the ,end it was felt that the Team Events 
should go and the Mixed D,oubles be moved 
forward to the Saturday evening session, 
although it Iwas realised at the time that this 
would h,ave its inevitable effect on the X.D. 
entry. 

,Another disappointm,ent was the withdrawal 
through injury or illness of two of the Junior 
Internationa'l Squad gil"Is, Angela lVIitchell and 
Karen Witt which necessitated a complete
reappraisal of th·e seeded positions in the 
Singles and left the Doubles some-wh'at 
unbalanced. 

The squad players held a virtual monopoly 
of the Under-17 finals, the only challenge 
coming from m·embers of the Federal German 
entry from the province of Hesse, \vith 
Angelica Schr,eiber" winner of the ·GirIs' 
Singles and 011 the losing side in both Doubles" 
outstanding. 

Asexp.ected, IPaul Day 'and Andrew ,Barden 
lined up £.01" the Boys' final, with second-se.eded 
Barden, who dropp·ed the first ganle to Martin 
Shuttle in the semi, getting the verdict in thr-e'e 
c.lose games. Shuttle earned his semi-final spot 
by dismissing th·e higher ranked Duggie John
son in a straight gaules Quarter. 

First of the seeds to take his leave w-as Chris 
Rogers, who gave best to Si.mon Douglas in 
Round 2, the ,B,erks1J.ir,e boy in turn fa~lling to 
Dav.e Ne-wman, while in the following round 
Douglas' Berks c()lleague despatched the 
Federal German N·o. 1, Michael ]\ilartin" and 
th'e home county's Steve Hazelwood ,accounted 
for Chris Sewell. 

Kevin Caldon put out Jonathan Proffitt to 
clomplete the demise of the seeds, Hazelwood 
beat Reeves to take a semi-fina'l place, but all 
came right in the end with Day and Barden 
meeting in th'e final. 

St,ars in the girls' event were Angelica
Schr,eibe,r, -who well deserved her title wins 

over England's INo. 3, Angela Tierney (se·mi
final) and Melody Ludi (final)" but full marks 
to No. 4 cladet and ·Group A ranked He'len 
ROlbins,on, who won her group with a -19, 19, 19 
win over Sandra Sutton and w-ent on to take 
a semi.,final rpl'ac,e at the expense of Julie 
Mc,Lean befor,e going down to Miss Ludi. 

IShock in Round 2 of the ICadet Singles when 
Marcus Fischer, from Germany, went out at 
the first time of asking to ·Cu:rrLbria's JJiccon 
Gray, who iwas then beaten by Paul Rainford, 
but otherwis,e the event went according to 
plan with the ·exception of the ousting of the 
No. 4 seed" 'Tony O'Connor, in the· quarters 
by another Cumlbri'an, Ian R·e'ed. 

Top two c.adets, -Colin Wilson and Graham 
Sandley, duly Clam·e through to th-e final, the 
No.2 again coming out on top in an exciting 
match. 

In the parallel Girls' event the e~pected 
B.erkshire clash betw·een No.1, Alison Gordon" 
and No.2, Mandy Smith, materialised" lvith the 
top s,e,ed taking the honours, and the surprise 
here the dismissal of Helen ROlbinsoI1" ,vho had 
done so well at Under-17 level, by Gillian 
-Galloway from the other side of the Humber, 
in Lincolnshire. 

Top seeds won all the Doubles events, but 
am'ong Under-l17 successes to note were those 
by Yorkshir,e pair ·Kevin Be·adsley/Joe Naser, 
who reached the Quarters ,before falling to 
Shutt,le/'Rogers-, lby Linda Holmes (Derbys) I 
Cheryl Buttery (ILincs), who put out Belinda 
Chamberlain/Elaine Say,er, Sandley/Miss 
Gordon, who Ir-eached the semi of the Mixed 
via the seeded Johnson/June Williams" and 
Bryn T'yler/Mandy Smith, 'who shot out Sewell/ 
Steph'anie Jones in the same event. 

ITo 'clns,e, the writer (and Tournament 
Organiser) w-ould like to comm,ent on the 
appreciation shown by those players- who, 
during the Sunday session, vandaHsed the 
windscreen wipers on his van" successfully
putting it out of action for a ip'eriod. 
JUNIOR EVENTS-U-17 
Boys' Singl,es-Quarter-finals 
A. Balrden (Middx) bt K. 'Caldon (IEssex) 11, 

19. 
M.	 Shuttle (Surrey) Ibt D. Johnson (W,arwks)

8, 19. 
S. Hazelwood (Yorks) 'bt D. Reeves (Berks) 

..eL2, 2:1, to. 
P. D'ay (Camibs) bt D. Ne·wman (Essex) 19, 13.
 
Semi-finals
 
Barden ht Shuttle -10, 16, 11.
 
Day bt H·azelwood 12, 11.
 
Final
 
BAIRDEN Ibt Day 20, -17, 15.
 
Girls' Singles-Semi-finals
 

Stephen Hazelwood, of Leeds, who w'as be,a,ten by Paul Day in the semi-final of the 
Boys' Single,s. 

Photo by Tony Ross. 
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A.	 Schreiber (F,ed. Germany) 'bt A. Tierney
I(Cleve) 15, 1'7. 

M. Ludi (Yorks) bt H. ROlbinson (Cleve) 13, 
,16. 

Final 
SCIHRJEIB,ER bt Ludi 9, 17. 
Boys' Doubles---\Semi-finals 
Day/B,arden bt M. Martin/Fischer (Fed.

G·ermany) 11, 18. 
Shuttle/C. Rogers (Leics) bt Johnson/C.

Sewell (Avon) 14, 19. 
Final 
DAY/'BIA.!RDEN ht Shuttle/Rogers 16, 12. 
Girls' Doubles-Semi-finals 
~Ludi/rrierney ,bt Hunt (Lines) /.1. Williarns 

r(,CI.eve) -,18, 19, 16. 
Schreiber/Me Schaf.er (Fed. IGermany) bt L. 

Hol'mes ([)erbys) /C. IButtery {Lincs) 11, 13. 
Final 
L,UrD1I/TltERNEY ,bt Schreiber/Schafer 12, 18. 
Mixed Dioubles-Semi-finaIs 
Day/Ludi ht Rogers/Hunt 15, -18,18. 
G. 'Sandl,ey (iMiddx)/A. 'Gordon (Berks) bt
 
Johnson/Williams 19, -16, -14.
 
Final
 
DAY/'L,UDI 'bt Sandley/Gordon 15, 16.
 
CAJD'ET EVENTS-U-14
 
Boys' Singles-Quarter-finals

C. Wilson -(Hants) bt IS. Harmer (B·eds) 12, 11.
 
Sandley ht M. Laird (Cleve) 22, 13.
 
A.	 Proffitt (Middx) bot P. Rainford (Lancs)

114, 13. 
I.	 ,Reed ('Cumlb) 'bt A. 'O'Connor (Lancs) -11" 
1~ 22. 

Sie'mi-fin.aJs 
Wilson bt Proffitt 14, 16. 
Sandley ot 'R·eed 11, 13. 
Final 
S~N[)iL'EY 'bt Wilson 20'1 212. 
Girls' Singles~Se'mi-finals 
Gordon bt J. Purslow (,Berks) ...12, 20, 16. 
M. Smith (B·erks) 'bt G. Gal,loway (L:incs) 10'1 

11. 
Final 
G'OIRIDION fbt ,S.mith 17, 20. 
Boys' Doubles~Semi-finals 
Wilson/'O'IConnor bt N. ,Harris/A. Hill (Yorks)

11:2, 16. 
Fischer/R. Allbutt (IDerbys) bt N. Edgecock/P.

,Russ,a,m (Yorks) 9, 15. 
Final 
W[!L:SOIN!'O~C'ON!N10R 'bt Fischer / Albutt 7, -21, 

'1'6. 
Girls' 'Doubles-Semi-finals 
Purslow/1Gordon bt 'G. ISmith/E. !1athie· 

(,Cumh) 114, ..J1'6, 9. 
S. Midg-eley (Yorks) /'H. Williams (l\tliddx) bt 

~M. lS:mith/IG. Heath (B,e,rks) -!17, 20, 19. 
Final 
PURSILIQlW/GOR,D,OIN bt Midgeley /Williams 

11, -20" :.10. 

International Club 
by Laurie Landry 

On January 2, Ja most 'w,onderful Charity
T'afble Tennis m-at:ch was played against Essex 
AU·Stars. lSOIme first class play" Jboth ,old style 
and new, !Was witnessed by about 120 people 
and also 'was raised .$lome money for the 
Gr-e'enh'am Cenitre in aid of the disaibled of 
Newham. 

,Playing for the :C'lub were Stuartt Gi'bbs 
(new style), Alan Lindsay (old style) ,and 
myself (something in Ibetwieen) as -w-ell as 
th'e now retired Sue .Henderson (what a good
mover!). 'The Essex side was: Captain, David 
Brown, Bah Potton (there's a futur,e for him 
in ca!baret) and Bobhy Stevens, to,gether with 
Lesla..v ·Rad'ford. ,Essex won 5-4 !but it was the 
play that really !Won. 

rThe Club's Hard Rubber Bat Open willI be 
held aJt the Barnet Centre on Arpril '11, which 
is the day after the Norwich Union 'English
Championships at Luton. ,What a great day 
this iPro'mis·es to ,be" so get your ,entry forms 
from me at 129 ,Rav-enshaw Street" London, 
NW6 lNP. 

Another hilg 'event i,s the Jubilee ,match 
agains,t 'Cornw'all at ,H·els1:on on ,Cup Final day, 
in the afternoon. Our t,eam will be Mark 
Mitchell, Tony JC,layton land myself, and it is 
h·oped that this will provide a great match 
£'01" rhe local supporters. 



"Yip-ee" could well ~e the sh,ou! of Jill Hammersley upon win:nin~ the N(orwich Union 
tItle and aga,In at be,coming the Europ,ean No.1. 

!Photo by John Downer, Peacehaven, Sussex. 

E.T.T.U. Classifications 
JILL REIGNS SUPREME
 

by The Editor 

Having in their ipr1evious findings de,moted 
England's Ji'J! H~m'mersley fro.m No.4 to No. 
9, the Classlficatlon Committ'ee of the Euro
pean Table Tennis Union hav,e more than 
~dequately Pl!t the r,ecord straight by promot
Ing. the ~EngllSh ,chamPIon to No. 1 in their 
revls~d lIsts released on January 126-a notable 
first In the annals of the IE.'T.'T.A. 

I'll retaining her ,~ungarian Op:en title last 
Noye.mher and addIng that of the Nor\vich 
UnIon International Championships more 
rec~nt.ly-heating the former INo. 1, Ann· 
ChrIstl'll HeH:man~ on hoth occasions-Till's 
track . ~,ecord this season a,gainst Europ1ean 
oPPO.s'ltlon has been most inlpressive but 
!l0thIng short of winning the European title 
In Pralgue (March 27-April 4) will suffice for 
the Bucks international to keep this most 
exalted of positions. IH,ere's hoping she will. 

In the revised classifications Miss Hellman 
has been deillloted to No. 4~ Judit Magos-Havas 
and Maria Alexandru having heen left undis
turbed at Nos. 2 an~ 3 r,espectiv:e,ly. Only 
Federal .'Ger~a!1Y'S EdIt Wetzel.. formerly at 
No. 20, IS Inlissing from the previous list, the 
new,com,er being Ilona Uhlikova (ne,e Vostova) 
now cOlming back into the r'eckonin2 with wins 
over Mrs. Hammer,sley (Brighton team event) 
and Elmira Antonian'l of the U.S.S.R. (Euro
pean. League) to h,er reoentcredit and a No.8 
rankIng. 

In the 'men's list Denis Neale retains his 
14th position but the CO'mimonwealth Lham
pion~ Trevor Taylor, now furthering his career 
with the 'Tem,poT'eam in Holland, is dropped 
from No. 16 to No. 20. Istvan .Tonyer 'I despite 
a 'le.g injury, retains his top position~ the 
defending European cha\mpion~ Milan Orlow
ski, being 9rought ba,ck to No. :2 in front of 
Anton Stipancic. 

New rankings, with \previous position in 
brackets~ are:
Men 
1. JIs,tvan .Tonyer (Hungary) (1) 
2. Milan Orlowski ('Czecho~lovakia) (5) 
3. Anton Stipancic (Yugoslavia) (2) 
4. Stellan Bengt8son (Sw,eden) (6) 
5. Dragutin Surbek (Yugoslavia) (3) 
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6. Kjell Johansson (Sweden) (4) 
7. Jacques Secr,ertin (France) ('9) 
8. Jaros1lav Kunz (.Czechoslovakia) (8) 
9. IGahor Gergely (,Hunga,ry) (7) 

10. Sarrkis Sarkhoian (USSR) (10)
11. lStanislav Gonlozkov (USSR) (11) 
1'2. Jochen Leiss (Federal Germany) (12) 
13. Anatoli Strokatov (USSR) (13) 
14. n'enis Neale CEngland) (14) 
15. Janos Borzsrei (Hungary) (15) 
16. P't:t~r ~tellwag (Fe.deral 'Germany) (17) 
17. MIlI'vo] Karakasevlc (Yugoslavia) (18)
18. ,Ferenc Tim,ar (Hungary) (19) 
19. Ulf Thorsell (Sweden) (120) 
20. Trevor Taylor (16) 
Women 
1. Jill Hammers]e'y fEnJdand) (9)
2. Judi~ Magos~Havas (,Hungary) (2) 
3. ,Marla Alexandru (Rumania) (3)
4. Ann-,Christin HeHman (Sw,eden) (1) 
5. ,Elmira Antonian (USSR) (4) 
6. Wiebke Hendriksen (Fed. Ger,m,any) (5) 
7. 'Tatjana Ferdnlan (USSR) (6) . 
8. TIona. Uhlikova (ICzechoslovaki,a) (-)
9. Zoya Rudnova (U!S!SR) (7) 

10. H,enriett~ Lotaller (,Hungary) (8) 
11. Blanka S:lhanova (rCzechoslovakia) (17) 
1.2. Erzebet Palatinus (Yugoslavia) (10) 
13. Hana Riedlova (Czechoslovakia) (11) 
14. Claude Bergeret (France) (15) 
15. Alica Grofova (Czechoslnvakia) (12)
16. IBeatrix Kishazi (,Hun~ary) (13)
17. Svetlana F:ederova (USISR) (14) 
18. Asta Gedraitit'e-Stankene (USSR) (16)
19. AI,bertine Rangelova (Bul,garia) (18) 
20. Mag.alena Leszay (Rumania) (19) 

Winton I Star 
Staffordshire's Tony Isaac travelled do'wn 

to Bournemouth to ,capture the men's singles 
title 'at the Wipton 1-Star Op'en, played on 
Sunday, January~, 'be,ating Mick Harp1er 
(ICamhs) 8 and 19 In the final. 

As in the M.ertnn l~Star, Joyce ICOOP won 
the Iwomen's SIngles, her final victim ,being 
Jayne Mitchell (Surrey) beaten 11 and '14 
~olin Wilson: another local, won the junio~ 
s~ngles, ;beatlng Ian Collins (Kent) '22-20~ 
30-28. Results of the doubles were:
M.D.: R. BROWN (Worcs)/A. ISAAC (Staffs) 

ibt C. Payne/C. Sargeant CHants) 10, 14. 
W.D.: ,OOOP/J. IHUDSON (Hants) Ibt J. Kelly

(Essex) /Mitchell -18, 14'1 15. 
X.D.:T. SMITH (Hants) /OO'O:P bt Isaac/D

ICoulthard (Wales) 12~ 18. . 

-------......... ---~.
 

Fifty Years After
 
by H. Roy Evans 
President, I.T.T.F. 

Born in 1926~ the Int'ernational Table Tennis
 
Feder,ation is now celebrating its 5th Anni

v,ersary, ,and it is appr,opriate that the year
 
:should s'e'e us embarking on a highly signifi

Icant ne,w era in our history.
 

Starting with nine founder me,mbers~ 
Austria, 'Cz'echos}.ovakia'l Denm,ark, England, 
Glernlany, Hungary, India~ Sweden and Wales, 
lthe Federation now has over 120 in its ranks. 
Yet in lal'l that time the 'Offi,cers have been real 
·almateurs'l doing a highly important and ever 
~ore c,omplicarted job in th'eir spare ti,m,e. F·or 
sl~t,een y,ears I was the Honorary Secretary'l 
WIth Ivor ,Montagu as our ,Pr'esid·enrt. 

Lame 1~b7 and. my elevation to the Presi
Qlency, WIth .BIll VInt, tionor,ary 'l'r'easurer at 
,the tIUle!t takIng ov'er tlle Secretarysnip. Yet, 
,wIth negllgl,ble palO n,elp In my time, and only 
part-time nel,p for Ell!, the ,evler-Increasing 
wl!J~'k of the .1' ederati,on has been accomplished 
~ltih ,an ettlclency anel despatCh ,whi,ch is rarelly 
In eVlo,enC'e almongst the ,rna]ority of the other 
~ ederations wunm 'we nleet witllln the General 
AiSse,mbly of International Feder,ations. 

But the work has ,becom,e too much to can· 
tinue beIng eloneas at the moment, and so the 
Council agr,eed in Dublin in 1974 and the 
,BiennIal (jeneral M,eeting ,confirm'ed the deci
sion in 1975. that the ·r.T.T.F. should s'et up its 
own professional secretariat. 

,We m,ade a start by ,buying som'e ,office 
pre'mis'es In St. L!eonaf'ds-on.,~ea~ almos,t a pa.rt 
of iHastings, pur,chase being a better deal than 
renting, and we followed that by appointing 
the ~"ederatiC?n's first professional Secretary- v? 

G'eneral. H,e IS Mr. T,ony Brooks, who has had 
a successful career as an 'Overseas Sales 
Director and Export Manag,er with a gr,eat deal 
of tr,avel 'e~erience, and sp'eaks fluent French. 
Mr. Brooks takes up his duties on 1st Mrarch, 
'a~d ~e will!t of course, warkclosely with Bill 
Vlnt In th,e run-up to the next ,Biennial Meet
in~ of .the Federation art the World Champion
ShIPS In 1977. Before then hewiH ,meet the 
Council at its next me'eting in Dama.s,cu5 in 
.June. 

It is th'e duty of the present Officers of th'e 
I:T.'T.(F. to ensure that the·work of the Federa
tIon. the third largest sport organisation in 
the world, should ,continue to be executed with 
the. efficiency and objective judgment with 
IWhllch w,e have tried to 'administer in the past. 
vye exp'ect that the creation of this profes
SIonal core to our organisation will guarantee
sucb ai:ms for th,e futur,e. 

~ 

FORTHCOMING TOURNAMENTS
 
Mar. 6 Yorkshire 2-1Star ,(IRothwell. L,eeds) 

7 ,Fenland 2-Star (Kings Lynn) 
J7 Lancashire 2~Star Junior (Bolton) 

14 East of Engl,and 2-Star (Scunthorpe) 
20 JSalford/Eccles l~Star Open 

(Stretford) 
120-21 Strathclyde Op1en 
20-21 New:bury 2-Star (R.A.F., Gr,eenham) 

27 Middlesex 2-iStar U-1S 
(.Picketts Lock) 

28 IMiddlesex Authorised Junior 
(Picketts Lock) 

EXHIBITIONS
 
OF WORLD CLASS TAJBLE TENNIS
 

STAGED BY
 
THE ENGLISH INTERNATIONAL
 

SQUAD
 
DETAILS FROIM SQUAD MANAGER
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SUSSEX NOTES 

by John Woodford 
SKILL AND ENDURANCE 

Roger Chandler, 32 this month, the man 
with the skill and endurance capability, won 
the Sussex Closed Championships at Brighton 
Corn Exchange on January H. taking the 
men's singles crown for the tenth time. His 
strength, as always, was his 'left-handed loop
drive plus the stamina to pile on accurate 
pressure with the clock well past midnight, 
whilst his opponents fade away, looking as 
though it'hey had lost a night's sleep. 

As far as I can recall, the 1976 Sussex 
Closed was the longest marathon of the 
se·venties, 15 hours play on 16 tables. I sup
pose eventually, this tournament will find 
another venue as many closed tournaments 
have, that allows it to be spread over two 
days to relieve the physical strain. Until that 
time, ,those who aspire to Roger Chandler's 
crown will be seeking a way to hold enough
physical and nervous energy in hand to be 
able to seriously contest the last two rounds. 

,Chandler's final victim was John Clarke, 
beaten ,17 and 12. The former Lancashire man 
had beaten Gerald Pugh 15, 11 in one semi
final whilst Chandler had taken out the sur
prise semi-finalist, Andy Meads, -20. 10, 13. 

'Meads won the special award for the "bes.t 
performances of the day", an award richly 
deserved because he not only reached the 
semi-fina'ls of the men's singles but he 
powered his way through to the lart:er stages 
of both the men's and mixed doubles. 

"Match-of-the-day" was, without doubt, the 
22-20 in the third victory by Meads over the 
No.2 seed, Sam Ogundipe. This happened in 
the earlier stages of the men's singles. Expe
dite was called at 6-4 in the first game. Meads· 
trailed 18-20 in the decider in a match tha;t 
ended after 70 minutes play! But those who 
know Sussex table tennis will have remem
bered that Meads has ,beaten Ogundipe before 
and is always capable of causing an upset. 

Gerald Pugh, of Crawley, is still my favourite 
tip as a senior Sussex champion of the 
future, when he learns how to pace himself 
and to discard unimportant events to retain 
his zip, showed great determination. When 
he met -Clarke in :the semi-final of the M.S., it 
was the less ener·getic tactics and the steadi
ness that triumphed. 

'For ten years Diane Gard has been in the 
shadows of her predecessors, Judy Williams 
and Suzanna Kavallierou. But with .Tudy in 
Holland and Suzanna in Canada. Diane is the 
new women's chatT1()ion, stopping her doubles 
partner, Angela Mock, in the fina'l 12 and 16. 
.Tust before the Sussex 'Closed, Diane had a 
great run in the Norwich Union International 
championships, taking out Judith Walker and 
only losing in five to Melody Ludi. This gave
the Hailsham ,girl, now 26, a 'big advantage, 
ha'Ving accustomed herself to the pace of the 
tlllbles. 

·Miss Mock, out of favour with the Sussex 
selectors throughout the season, almost 
assured herself of a p,lace in next season's 
premier county events by beating Carol 
Randall. Bigl"est shock of the women's singles
was by 'Anita Gedge, of Hastings, when she 
beat ·Worthing's young star, Linda Wales. 

Young Linda gained some consolation by 
winning the women's doubles partnered by 
her mother, Pat. They finished by halting sur
pris'e finalists Pauline Murrell (Hailsham) 
and Alison Terry, of 'Crawley. 

Keith Horton (Crawley) and Steve Marley 
. (Chichester) retained their menrs doubles 
rtitle over the new and dangerous combination 

uJ Chandler and 'cnule cme~z. The formel' 
Hungarian player is having a fine season. 
Playing in the Wilmott Cup a few weeks ago, 
he won a maximum for Crawley against
Southend, whilst Pugh, still apparently 
recovering from exhaustion, faBed to score. 

A report on the Sussex Closed would not 
be complete without a siPecial bouquet to the 
organisers, the dozen-strong committee from 
the Brighton and District League headed by 
David Woosnam, who succeeded in bringing
15 hours of non-stop play to its· conclusio.n in 
the early hours of /the Monday morning. 

RESULTS 
Men's Singles-Semi·finals 
R. Chandler bt A. Meads ..z0. 10, I J.
 
.T. Clarke bt G. Pugh 15, 11.
 
;Final
 
QHANDLER bt Clarke 17, 12.
 
Women's Singles-Semi-finals
 
A. Mock bt A. Gedge 11, 16. 
D. Gard bt C. Randall 18, 11.
 
Final
 
GARD bt Mock 12, 16.
 
Men's Doubles-Final
 
K.	 HORTON/S. MORLEY III Chandler/E. 

,Emecz 19. -14, 18. 
Women's Doubles-Final 
L. WALE,S/P WALES 'bt iP Murrell/A. 

Terry 13, 12. 
Mixed Doubles-Fina! 
CLARKEI.J. PATCHING bt S. Ogundipe, 

Randall -18, 1.2, 20. 
Intermediate Men's Singles-Final 
PUGH bt G. Gillet.t 14, 15. 
Intermediate Women's Singles-Final 
GEDGE bt H. O'Brien 19, 19. 
Veteran Men's Sin~les-Final 
W. NEWMAN bt D. Levene 8, 17. 
Veteran Women's Singles-Final
.r. RBEMAN bt D. Cameron 20, 3. 

NORTHANTS NOTES 

by Dennis Millman 
NOT FOUND WANTING 

The first shots have 'been fired in the new 
Eastern Division Cadet County Chal11lPionships 
and Northants has not been found wanting in 
the opening encounters against Bedfordshire 
and Huntingdonshire. Represented by the 
Nicoll twins, Keith and Ken, Tim Forster, 
Frances Tsow and Helen Cottier, Northants 
eas.iJy won both matches, with superb un
beaten performances from Keith Nicoll and 
Forster, with the remainder of the team giving 
excellent support. However, the big guns are 
yet to come, but whatever the outcome, this 
new competition seems certain to stimulate 
interest for .players and spectators alike, 
al'though for the <hard-working officials. it 
could be the final straw. 

The latest round of championship matches 
produced some welcome success for the 
County Firsts, who after early set-backs, came 
back with a vengeance to beat Bucks 8-2, 
with Gary Alden in a starring role, together 
with the women-Anne Wallis and Connie 
Bane. Clear-cut wins by these exponents of such 
contrasting styles, are indicative of the 
present County sides, for even in the defeats 
of the County Seconds and Juniors, Glennis 
Hooper, Valerie Feakin and Frances Tsow 
reigned supreme, making it extremely diffi
cult for Mandy Wallis. possib1y the most 
improved of our County representatives, to 
gain a place worthy of her talents, and her 
No. 20 England Junior ranking. However, this 
has not prevented her from helping sister 
Anne and Dusty Marsh to take Welling
borough into the Third Round of the Rose 
Bowl, with a fine win against near neighbours 
Northampton, nor from leading her club sidelWelling;borough Town, into the semi-fina'l 
stages of the National Club Competition, with 
Anne and Glennis Hooper in support. 

The County League becomes clearer 
without any real indication of the season's 
win:lers. It is now apparent that it rests 
between Daventry and Kettering, who meet 
each other shortly, in what should prove to 

the the best match of the series. Although till 
match will be close, Daventrv stiH have d 

second bite- at the cherry, for Kettering's
final match will ,be against Daventry Seconds, 
while Daventry Firsts visit Northampton, who 
have used the competition to give representa· 
tive experience to a selection of their league 
players. Daventry. therefore, must be favour
ites and could gain a second major honour if 
their R<eserve side maintain present form in 
the <South East Midlands League. 

'Roth'borough "A" intend ,to make no 
mistake this year and have now opened up 
a clear 'gap at the top of Wellingborough's
First Division. This improved situation results 
from a compet,ent 7-3 win against rivals 
Kettering Town "A", followed by the Ketter
ing side's draw with .compton Nomads "A" 
in a titanic struggle. which leaves thes'e two 
sides bracket'ed in second position. Gary
Alden, who has remained undefeated for 
almost two seasons', should prove rn be the 
deciding factor. 

In Nor,thampton, V.T.e. "A's" domliiallce 
could be ended by ·Compton "A's" side, which 
contains Bucks County player Tony Clark. At 
the last time of reckoning these sides ,led the 
field with an equal number of point . 

STAFFORDSHIRE NOTES 

by Jack Chalkley 

UNDER·ESTlMATED 
A junior player again heads rhe Jist of 

credits in Staffordshire .this month. In the 
Panel 7 area trial, covering Staffs., Sa'lop, 
Warwks. and Leks., the Cadets was won by 
Andrew Bellingham, of Bilston. This was a fine 
performance and, I am told, rather unexpected, 
which suggests that our strength at the Under
14 level may be under-estimated. Prakesh Patel. 
another Staffs ,boy, took ninth place. 

Jim Hayward, the County Coach, reports 
considerable improvement in the standard of 
junior boys after a couple of seasons in the 
doJodrums, and it may well be that we can look 
forward to a really strong junior side in two or 
three years' time. The girls from the Wolver
hampton centre continue to dominate the West 
Midland area, so the overall picture is promis
ing. The County's next LilleshaJ,J weekend is in 
A,pril, and players under 21 interested in 
attending should write to Jim Hayward at 26 
Limes 'Road, Tettenhall, Wolverhampton. 

The ,gap in County Championships fixtures 
enables me to report on the Leagues in the 
north of the .county. In the Potteries there is 
a close contest between Norton, Spode "A" 
and Bradwell "A" for honours in the Premier 
Division. Ken Johnson, who reports regularly 
in the local "Sentinal", tells me that the 
decision to increase the size of the Premier 
Division has led to a restructuring of all the 
divisions, and most are now split in two halves 
the top dominating the bottom. It may take a 
year or. t:wo to sorts itself out. Their c(}mmittee, 
recogmsmg t<hat they are somewhat isolated 
from. other table tennis centres, have a pro
gresslVepolicy of encouraging juniors and 
looking outward. Although knocked out early 
in t'he Wilmott Cup, bhis year they have also 
entered the Carter Cup and the Midland 
League tQ provide further competition for 
their top players. Increasing spectator support 
at these events has given them useful encour
agement. 

11he P·otteries' Bloore 'Cup has been won for 
the fourth time by Tony Isaac (Norton) and 
,another player from the same club Stan 
Deakin, won the Buxton Shield at th'e first 
attempt. Isaac has also done well in tourna
ments round the country, winning three titles 
at the Winton (Bournemouth) I-Star event 
and partnering the England No. I, Desmond 
Douglas, in reaching the final of the Men's 
Doubles in the 3-Star tournament at Cardiff. 

One of the leagues where the effect of junior 
coaohing is most evident is Stone and District. 
ALbert Ikins, their Press Secretary, tells me 
that there are now three players-Clare Under· 
wood, David Ward and David Wright-playing 
in the first division, aU having benefitted from 
Ron Harvey's' coaching at Alleynes School. The 
all-junior side of Star "c" (Russell Hadley. 
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Terry Taylor and Susan Dyke) tops the 3rd 
Division and Alleynes have their OIWn school· 
boy side playing in the s~me division. Heading 
Division 1 is Barlaston "A" (Kei~h Shack'leton, 
Steve Davies and John Whis,ton) but the likely 
champions are again Meaford "A" (,Brian 
Lockett, Steve Willis and Emlyn Williams) 
who have matches in hand.' Willis, who beat 
John Griffiths in the final. and Elva Parry, who 
beat Mrs. Shirley Boon, took the individual 
honours in the Ilocal championships, and Willis 
and Griffiths (Men's), Williams and Miss Parry 
(Mixed) and Russell Hadley (Juniors) won 
the other titles. 

At Stafford. the 1st Division continues to be 
dominated by John Taylor, Barry Donnelly and 
Simon Probert, playing as Riverside "A" this 
season. Whether as Burton Manor, Trades and 
Labour or Riverside. this team, occasionally 
assisted by Barry Hughes, has topped the 
Staffol'd League for nearly a decade. Paul 
Beeston (UniversaJ) and .Tack Oughton
(Nomads) provide competition f.or them, but 
as a team they are near certainties for tihe 
top pos·ition as long as they stay together. 

Finally, in the County League, 100 % records 
are still held by Potteries "B" and West Brom
wich (Div. '1). Potteries 'IC" and Wolves "B" 
(Div. 2), Leek "A" (Div. 3),Cannock "C", 
Bridgnorth "A" and Stone "c" (,Div. 4) and 
Wolves "D", Leek "rB" and Darlaston "B" 
(.Div. 5). 

LINCOLNSHIRE NOTES 

by Joan Robinson 

EVERY INCENTIVE 
Lincolnshire, in naming their Junior Team 

for the match a'gainst ,Clwyd announced two 
changes, the side being strengthened ,by the 
return of Suzanne Hunt to partner Marie 
Fea1.'herstone. The 'boys were Mark Newboult 
(Griansby), Martin Norman (Louth) and due 
to make his County debut at No.3 was Stephen 
Cuthbertson (Scunthorpe) who had some 
impressive results in two recent County 
tournaments. 

Although only making a draw with Cleve· 
land III in their first match, Lines. have since 
been a,warded the match 6-4, after it was found 
by the County ;Championships Administrator 
tihat Cleveland had prlayed an ineH,gible player. 
:t gave Lincolnshire every incentive to win 
their first-ever match against Clwyd. 

On the domestic front the competitions have 
nearly reached the half-IWay stage. In the Haigh 
Cup the holders, Wyber'ton (Uill, East, King), 
are again heading the League, having won thelr 
five matches. Grim~by are also' 100 % after 
three matches, their latest victory ,being an 
8-2 win over Gainsborough. Steve Morley and 
Matt Sheader hoth being unbeaten for 
Grims,by. Lincoln (Radley, Norton, Oglesby) 
lost their first - encounter of the season to 
WY'berton (Hill Croome. King) 1-9, having 
previously won ,their first four matohes. It is 
noted that Wyberton called on the services of 
tihe experienced Nottingham~hire player, Alan 
Croome, with Mick East unavailable. 

The Budin Cup again appears to be.heading 
Spalding's (J. White, M. Burgess, M. Green) 
way; they head ,the table after the first two 
matches. They had a 7-3 victory over Grimsby 
(J. Hackd'ord, M. Connell, J. Parker) with Jean 
White :being the only unbeaten player. Lincoln 
(R. iNelson, A. Gunthol'Pe, P. Fowler) had a 
close 6-4 win over 'Grantham (S. Staight, M. 
Featherst'one. P. Bullock) with Marie Feather
stone taking her three and playing with Sally 
Staight, won tihe doubles. 

The Butcher Cup is proving the most open 
competition with Grant'ham (K. Eldred. M. 
Leverett, D. Thacker, Miss'S. Hunt) at present 
tthe only 100% team after four matches. They 

-can expect a strong challenge from Grimsby
(M. Newboult, J. Bray. R. Blow, S. Barr) ,who 
after a 4-6 defeat ,by Skegness have won their 
next four .games. The holders, Boston (P.
Cater, :S. Daffurn, D. Cooper, N. Fossitt) lost 
their first match 3-7 at Grantham, 'but have 
c-ome 'back with four straight wins. At the 
bottom WY'berton are the only team without a 
point, altthough Mrs. B. Voss has only lost one 
set out of 12 play.ed. Paul Cater (,Boston) 
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beating her 14, 19. 
HAIGH - League Table 

rP 'W D L F A Pts 
Wyberton . . . . . . .. 
Lincoln . . . . . . . . .. 

5 
5 

5 
4 

0 
0 

0 
1 

47 
31 

3 
19 

10 
8 

Grimsby 
Gainsborough 
Boston . . . . . . . . .. 

3 
5 
4 

3 
il 
2 

0 
0 
0 

0 
3 
12 

27 
27 
18 

3 
23 
22 

6 
4 
4 

Scunthor,pe
Stamford . . . . . . .. 

2 
4 

1 
II 

0 
0 

1 
3 

10 
7 

10 
33 

2 
2 

Grantham . . . . . . .. 4 0 0 4 8 32 0 
Mablethorpe 4 0 0 -4 5 35 0 
BUTLIN - League Table 

1P 'W D L F A 'Pts 
S:palding 
Lmcoln 

. . . . . . .. 
. . . . . . . . .. 

2 
3 

2 
2 

0 
0 

0 
1 

15 
16 

5 
14 

4 
4 

Grantham . . . . . . .. 2 1 0 '1 1'1 9 2 
B,oston 
Grimsby 

. . . . . . . . .. [2 
1 

0 
0 

0 
0 

2 
1 

6 
2 

14 
8 

0 
0 

BUTCHER - Leagu-e Table 
iP rw D L F A IPts 

Grantham . . . . . . .. <4 4 0 0 32 8 8 
Boston . . . . . . . . .. 5 4 0 1 39 1'1 8 
Grimsby 
Stamford 

. . . . . . .. 

. . . . . . .. 
5 
5 

4 
4 

0: 
0 

il. 
1 

33 
30 

17 
20 

8 
8 

Lincoln . . . . . . . . .. 6 3 0 3 26 34 6 
Ma'blethorpe
Spalding . . . . . . .. 
Scuntho'I'Ipe
GainSlborough 
S,kegness . . . . . . .. 
Wyberton . . . . . . .. 

5 
5 
4 
5 
5 
5 

:3 
2 
1 
1 
'1 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 

21 
27 
2,1 
15 
10 
15 

:29 
23 
·19 
35 
40 
35 

6 
4 
2 
2 
2 
0 

72-year-old Boston Veteran. Cyril Wain, 
became a Yorkshire Television celebrity when 
he showed his skills against one of his young 
team-mates. CyrH still plays each week in the 
Bost,on 4th Division,. 

HAMPSHIRE NOTES 

by David Cosway 

BAD TO WORSE 
After a promising start to' the season, the 

first County team have gone from bad to worse. 
In fact you could not get much worSe than 
tohe 0-10 defeat :by Sussex. I cannot remember 
Hampshire ever getting trounced by Sussex 
in this way. Even more depressing, however, 
was the junior team's defeat 3-7 by Sussex. 
The County ha'd high hopes of this team. but 
now! A pity the junior and senior matches 
were played on adjoining tables at the same 
time. This meant some juggling of the two 
teams as Julie Reading was' required in both 
matches. It is unfortunate that some opponents 
are this unco-operative! 

On a ,brighter no·te, the Veterans gained a 
very good 6-3 win over Essex II with Ray
Lush, Don Cartrid,ge and Len Plant all only 
losing one singles and Daphne Gray her usual 
dependable s·elf, unbeaten. 

r:I'he first session of inter·town matches pro
duced predictable results. Southampton lea'd 
the mixed Div. 1 with three 11-1 wins over 
'Isle o,f IWight, Basingstoke and Portsmouth 
"A". In the Isle of WiI~t match the island 
team fielded a very strong men's' team of Les 
Eadie, Jim Da,ly and Steve Harris. Unfortu
nately, they did not rank newly-acquired Eadie 
and his win over ,County champion Keith 
Summerfidd, was to no avail. Bournemouth 
were also unlbeaten with wins over rBasingsto·ke 
and Portsmouth "B". All is now set for when 
these two teams clash at Wimbledon Park, 
P,ortsmouth on February 15. 

Basingstoke "B" and 'Aldershot after their 
dra,wn match are level on points at the top 
of the second mixed division and this promo
tion place wilrl dOoubtless be decided by their 
second meeting at Aldershot. Basingstoke als'O 
lead the men's 'division and again their closest 
rivals' are Aldershotbut here Basingstoke have 
alrea,dy -beaten Aldershot 8-2. 

The junior first division is predictably 
dominated 'by Bournemouth "A" with only one 
set dr'owed in :t1heir three matches to date 
and that was to their second team. Basing:
stoke are second, also unlbeaten, and included 
in their three wins was a 7·3 defeat of South· 
ampton. This defeat was a ,disaster for 
Southampton with none of their boys record
inlg a sin~les win and only Jane Whitcher 

carrying the flag with a singles and 'two 
doubles wins. 

Aldersihot lead t'he second junior division 
with five wins followed by Basingstoke "B". 
Portsmouth "A" and Bournemouth "A" are 
each unbeaten at the tOoP of the Veterans" Divi
sion with Basingstoke in third ,place. 
. A final word of praise to Daphne Gray on 
her fifth successive win in the English Open 
~Veterans' Singles. This must be a record for 
'any event! 

NEW GLOUCESTER GEN 

by John Cooper 

BIGGER "BURFORD" 
279 entries! 12 tables instead of 8. 3 halls 

instead of 2. The fact that this was a joint 
venture ·between Oxfordshire and Gloucester
shire is probably not the reason for this 
tremendous increaSe in numlbers-a record. 
This always was a popular junior tournament, 
well organised ,by Jack Chalk, ·but perhap~ the 
move to Gloucestershire has meant an easy 
connection to the motorway system. 

Cheltenham's D. Harvey, is. Moreman B. 
Caine, A. Vale and D. Sweeney tasted the ta)ent ' 
at the 'Cardiff tournament and found them· 
selves wanting. 'Cheltenham did. however, have 
time to draw with West Bromwich, even if 
Dave Harvey did lose his 100% record. I,f 
Cheltenham can draw ,with the stron,g West 
Brom team, the promotion chances are therE:. 

Gloucester's coaching is suffering under the 
Sex Discrimination Act in that the Press wQuld 
not accept an advert for coaching girls only.
Aipparent,lyone must not discriminate even if 
in favour of the weaker sex! Ju.m;ping from the 
young to the Veterans, they lost 2-8 to West 
Bromwich. 

'Stro'ud have only had time to lose 0-10 to 
ShreIWsbury! 

WORCEST£RSHIRE NOTES 

by Doug Moss 

CONTINUED SUCCESS 
The 'County Veter.an's team still continue 

on their s·uccessful way, which is such a 
change in fortune over the previous seasons. 
Their last match was, a convincing 8-1 win 
over Staffs. The team was Sotrengthened by 
Brian Belcher, who also represent the County 
[ team. 

iThe ,County I team is also in a winning 
streak, having had 9-1 and 10-0 wins over 
Devon and ICornwall respectively. Belcher has 
been in superb form, having won all his eight 
singles this season. The next matoh, against 
Berks., is the vital one. 

The County Junior team, in the same win
ning vein, has had a very good 7-3 win against 
Oxfords. 

iln the County League the Worcester team 
is dominating the scene through recent wins 
of 9-1 against Dudley and 10-0 against Kidder
minster. In the Mixed Division of this c,o-m· 
petition ,the Worcester Civil Service team has 
caused mild surprise. They had a very good 
6-4 'win frYer Worcester. The next match, 
versus Hereford, was a vital one. However, 
this had to be called off at 2-2. It was played 
on the night of the wild gales and the lights 
failed at this vi,tal stage. Th'e match will be 
replayed star,til1Jg again from the 2-2 scoreline. 

There was an intrirguing match in the 
Worcester City Team K.O. Handicap Compe
titicil when St. Martin's "A" (r,ec. SO) met 
W.R.S.C.'D.'P. (rec. 2(0). After the final event 
it was thought that W.R.S.C.DJP. had won by 
one [Joint but aJfter a recount it was found 
that St. Martin's had actually won by one 
point. 

In the next few weeks there is quite a 
series of tournaments and players will be 
kept ,busy. During week commencing 16th 
February, the 'Worcester City Championships 
are played on every night of the week. This 
is immediately followed by the County Closed 
Championships on 22nd February. These are, 



as in the past few seasons, to be held at Leys 
High School, Redditch. Bob Brown has won 
the singles championship for the past three 
seas'oDS and it will be interesting to see how 
he fares this season. He 'Will certainly get 
strong opposition from Simon Claxton and 
Belcher and this year Derek Baddeley will 
be playing, which wHI certainly add to the 
strength of the opposi,tion. 

The County Junior Championships were 
recently held at the Lea & :Perrins factory,
Wo:,.:ester. These proved to be outstandingly 
successful for Mandy Mytton and Claxton. 
The results were as 'follows:
J.B.S.: SIlMON CLAXTON ibt Nicky Mytton

e, tIl. 
J.G.S.	 !MANny MYf110N bt Lesley Duffield 

112, 14. 
Junior	 Doubles: OLAX110N/MYTTON bt N. 

Mytton/N. Oakley 15, 10. 

THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE SCENE 

by Leslie Constable 
NICELY PLACED 

At the half-way stage Cambs' first team were 
nicely placed in Div. 2 (.East) of the County
Championships, without defeat, and looking 
forward with every confidence. The team of 
Paul Day, Kteith Richards'on, Mick Harper,
Sally Hirst, Valerie Scripvs and Ruth Newman 
should Ibe capalble of wmning their remaining 
matches. 

The second senior team, who have yet to 
win since their inception, ,will face the coming
weeks with more confidence ,bearing in mind 
their improving form during the first half of 
the season. 

The junior first team, in the Premier Divi
sion, will be ,without the services of Day from 
now on and will have all their work cut out 
to h01d their status. 

The junior second team have not ,been 
having a goad season, hut in their last fixture 
in December they had a creditable 5-all draw 
against G1amor,gan, who included four Welsh 
internationals-here's hoping for better things. 

In the National 'Competitions, Cambridge
had varying successes in their first round 
matches. In the Wilmott ICUP they were well 
and truly beaten by 'Cheshunt at Cambridge
Y.M.CA. The ,only home success was ,by 
veteran John Thu1"Ston, who beat Jack Bender. 
In the first round of tha Carter Cup, Cam
bri,dge were never in the hunt against Bedford 
and failed to ,win a single set. In the 'Brorllfleld 
Trophy there was more heartening news when 
Cambrid.ge overwhelmed Ipswich 9-0. Ruth 
Newman, Susan and ,Carol.£llis played particu
larly well and only Debbie Wootton offered 
s,erious opposition from Ipswich. Cambridge 
drew a bye in the ,first round of the Rose 
Bowl. 

In the South-East Midlands League, Cam· 
bridge are again having varying fortunes. The 
Men, who were demoted to Div. 2, at present 
lie second but the juniors are having a very 
harassing time, having won only one match 
a,gainst St. Neots. The Women are in a good
position and I am sure they will be fighting 
it out with We1lingborough for honours at the 
end. The team of Janet Rodgers, Valerie 
Scripps and Sally Hirst must be congratulated 
again on their fine performances. Cambridge 
are well-(>laced in the Veterans' Section, sO far 
without defeat-as are Northampton-but Cam. 
bridge have a better set averalge, which may 
well see fresh champions. Ely 'were also beaten 
in Div. 1 of the Junior section, which will mal<e 
their task more formidable, bearing in mind 
that Hunts Central are leaping ahead without 
defeat. 

'Wis'bech, at the time of writing, ha,d only 
played one match in Div. 2 in the Men's 
Section and lie lbottom, but in Div. 2 of the 
Junior Section they are unbeaten and have a 
good chance of attaining promoti(ln. 

Cambridge are again doing well in the East 
Anglian League and with victories over Bury
St. Edmunds (9~1) an,d IBedford (1()..{), they 
look like regaining the championship that they 
so narrowly lost last season. 

Keith Richardson lost for the first time in 

the Cambridge League when he was' beaten by 
Tim Speller, of Wilburton, but Soham still won 
(9-1) to retain their place at the top with 18 
points. New Chesterton Institute are right 
behind them and Ii have just read that in a 
recent fixture these teams drew 5-5, so both 
remain unbeaten. Three wins from A. Thomas 
gained Y.M.C.A. II their first point of the 
s'eason in a draw with University, 'but they 
stay bottom, 4 points adrift of Torchbearers 
and University. 

Telephones II took over the leadership of 
Div. 2 f'ollowing their 7-3 win over Cambridge 
Evening News, but Fisons are only one point 
behind with two matches in hand. In Div. 3a, 
Haverhill II and Im.pington II bO'th had narrow 
6-4 wins over Me1bourn and Press II[ respec
tively, with Danny Pa,ge winning three for the 
Suffolk Club and Bernard Adams being un· 
beaten for Impington. Sid Dunster was beaten 
for the first time by R. Trigg, of Bassingbourn,
but Torchbearers II oStiJl ,won 8-2 to keep top 
place in Div. 3b.Grant Social, leaders in Div. 
4a, narrowly beat their close rivals, Saffron 
Walden, with LudovicChapman winning 3 for 
Grant. This division recently produced one of 
the closest sets for many years when Dl!vid 
Oates, of St. George's, beat D. Honour, of Pye, 
24-26, 25-23, 31-29!Pye I retained their 100% 
record in Div. 4b with a 7-3 win over SawstO'n 
and a'lthough Wesley Parkside hammered 
Fisons III 10-0, to keep up their challenge, 
pye wer,e successful 6-4 when these two teams 
met in the last match before Christmas. 

The only unbeaten player in the whole (If 
the 'Cambs. League is Mick Palmer. of Soham, 
now that Puddick has lost his record in Div Sa 
and Palmer heads the avera'ges in Div. 1. 
Veteran Horace Saunders, of Fisons, heads the 
a'verages in Div. 2. 

Frank Pettitt, who has just retired as Secre
tary of the St. George's Club, had served in 
this capacity for 26 years and during this 
period he not only served his club weB but 
als0 did a tremendous amount of work in 
transportation of Lea,gue and County Teams. 
Another facet of his devotion to table tennis 
throughout his period of office was the unstint
ing work he did in connection with Closed 
Championships and Lincoln Handicap Draws 
-well done, Frank. We still, however, dO' not 
intend to let Frank slip away compIeteJy, as he 
is now Vice·Chairman of the Cambridge 
League. 

Jt is with great sadness that I learned of 
the death of Elsie Cousins, former secretary 
of the N.A.L.G.O. Club. and who also served 
on the Cambs. Executive Committee for several 
seasons. Her loss at the age, of 51 was a great 
blow and our sympathy goes out to her hus
band, Ken. Despite much pain Elsie carried on 
cheerfully and I will always remember her as 
a most helpful and lovable character. 

The burning question of umpires still per
sists in Cambridgeshire circles and ii, as an 
umpire of long standing, would suggest that 
would-be umpires should take their task very
seriously, as an umpire's job is a very exacting 
one--especially in representative matches. 
Some applicants have been rather shocked 
when they have not passed the written test, 
fe,eling that they know enough about the jo'b, 
but I would suggest that they persevere and 
then they will succeed in both oral and practi 
cal examinations. 

I am often taken to task for not including 
news of leagues-other than Cambridge-in 
the magazine. There is one simple explanation
-if I am not given any news I can't very well 
incbde it and I hope that this article will 
satisfy the leagues concerned. Secretar.ies-if 
you want your teams to be noticed in the maga· 
zine-keep it coming. 

;Coaching is still going on at the Cambridge
Y.M.C.A. with the object of pro,ducing juniors 
who can lift Cambridge out of the doldrums, 
and once aga.in compete with confidence 
against higher teams. This is a gruelling time 
for ICambridge coaches, Pat O'Bryne and David 
Jarvis, and I hope that they will stick to their 
task. I am sure that they will succeed and I 
would also emphasise the fact that more 
coaches are desperately needed in order that 
our juniors should have the fullest opportunity 
of improving their game. 

CUMBRIA COMMENT 

by John Taylor 

ACE IN THE PACK 
A second round Carter Cup clash between 

two' of the Cumbria leagues produced a close 
5-4 win for Carlisle over the Barro,w league. 
An unexpected resuLt really, considering the 
iBarrow team consisted of the Nos. 4, 6 and 7 
County·ranked juniors in Diccon Gray, Andrew 
Pachul and Ian Harrison respectively, and 
CarHsle only a'ble to boast the No. ,10 junior
in ,Paul Watson, 

The ace in vheir pack was the young Scot, 
Malcolm Wallace, who emerged as the only 
undefeated player on the day. The two sides 
had matched each other win for win right up 
to the final set when Wallace and Gray, aJso 
unbeaten up to vhat point, met to decide the 
match. 
. The two proved to. ,be very evenly matched, 
m fact, the set echomg the general tightness 
of the match with Gray reaching "match 
point" before W,allace edged home -22, 16, 22. 
In the next round Carlisle will face either the 
Millom or Northumberland teams who are 
sure to provide much stiffer opposition. 

In the inter-league competition, Millom 
called upon the services of Millom School's 
semi-retired "st,ars", Peter Polczynski and 
Martin Barry to help defeat Workington 11-1 
playing alongside Ian Harrison, the only set 
that iMillom failed t,o win being the men's 
dOll/bles when Richard Johnstone and Charlie 
Butler took a well·deserved 20, 19 win over 
"Polly" and Ian. 

The Workington side unfo'rtunately c'on. 
ceded two sets due to 17he unavailability of a 
woman player. With two wins ,from two games 
Mi1lom lead in vhecompetition and toheir next 
match against Barrow will prove their stiffest 
task yet, the outcome aLmost certainly having
a Ibearing on the final positions. 

Although National School Team champions 
in both the boys' U-16 and U-13 classes for the 
74-75 season, Millom SchooJ failed to make 
sufficient impression on the pll/blic of Furness 
to ,gain any awards at the recent Furness 
Sports Personalities Awards night. Cons'Olation 
though, in the fact that coach John Reed (also
Barrow ,League chairman) received a special 
award for "contribution to table tennis" in 
the area. 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE NOTES 
by David Deller 

ORDER OF THE DAY 
National com.petitions seem to be the order 

of the day as all three member leagues of the 
County Association have ,been fulfilling fixtures 
over the past month. 

Hunts Central, champion club N.C.!., com
peting in vhe Club competition, overcame their 
first hurdle ,by disposing of the King's Lynn 
champs, Tydo Trojans, 5-3. John Thursto'1 was 
unbeaten whilst two wins came from County 
v~ce<haiI'man, Ken Green. An out-of·touch 
Stephen Andrews lost both the singles he was 
required to' play. 

PeteI"borough's top club, "City Club", went 
down at the first stage when represented by 
Peter Berna, David Obee and Dean Hicks. They 
fell 1-8 to the strong Soham 'Club. A particu
larly good strai,ght games win by Berna over 
Cambs. champion, Keith Richardson, provided 
a bright spot for the local side. 

St. Neots' men, competin,g in the Wilmott 
Cup, crashed to .Bed,ford whilst, in a Bromfield 
Trophy match, the Hunts Central girls' trio 
of Belinda Chamberlain, Melanie Ringrose and 
Julie ,Cundell went down 4-5 to Norm Herts. 
Two from Belinda and one each from her 12
years-old colleagues kept vhe result always in 
dO'ubt. 

Competing in the English Junior Clos.ed at 
Lough-borough, Belinda, partnered by Ian 
C(}llins, of Kent, reached the semi-final o,f the 
mixed. In the semis they lost to Chris Rogers 
'and Suzanne Hunt at 18 in the third. 

On Sunday, January 11, a team of young 
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cadets joined players from Beds. and Nonnants 
for their first matches in the U-14 competition.
Although losing ,both matches, 4-6 to Beds. 
and 2-8 to Northants, the chance to give these 
youngsters inter-county play at an early age 
plus the work of the Northants officials at 
Wellingborough on the day, makes 1'his a very 
worthwhile venture. 

Although we took only one boys' singles 
(that from Gregg Baker), our girls, Melanie 
Ringrose (2 singles and 2 girls' doubles) and 
Tulie Cundell (2 girls' and 1 mixed doubles), 
results pro'Ved very encouraging. Keith Will~tt 
and Paul Roberts undoubtedly found good 
e,qJerience and there ihave been signs of late 
that Gregg is returning to some of his form of 
a couple of years ago. 

In recent S.E.iM. League matches Hunts 
Cen~ral Veterans held neighbours St. Neots to 
a 5-5 draw. The latter lea,gue were witho~t 
Gordon Cockram and Stan Roberts for thIS 
fixture and this' undoubtedly stop,ped them 
from taking the expected larger shan~ of t~e 
points. Hunts Centra,l men, Alan S~mth, SId 
Burgess, Steven and Mark Fisher, were sur· 
prise winners over Nth Herts (7-3) in Div. 1 
of the men's section in which both leagues 
fielde,d below strength line-ups. Good maxi
mums from the Fisher twins 'whilst Richard 
Jermyn accounted for Smith and Burgess. 

Hunts Central Juniors "A" lost their un
beaten record going down 3-7 to North Herts. 
A fortnight ' earlier 'Central's juniors,. the 
Fishers and Leno Coppolaro, were 8-2 vIctors 
over Peter,borough whilst the latter league had 
to wait for the doubles to get a solitary point 
against Aylesbury. 

Finally the St. Neots League will ,be hoIding 
another Dinner jDance this year after the 
success of its initial venture last year. This 
season's dance will be held at Little Paxton 
VH!age Hall on Friday, March 26 (7-30 p.m.). 
Tickets priced at £2.50 are available from Mr. 
L. McGuigan, 8 Church :Close, Little Paxton, 
St. Neots. (,Phone: Huntingdon 76016). 

LEICESTERSHIRE NOTES 
by Phil Reid 

CHALLENGING POSITION 
Leicestershire recorded their second suc

cessive 10-0 win in the 2nd Division (Midland)
when they accounted for Gloucestershire. This 
leaves Leicestershire in a good position to 
challenge for the Championship of the Divi
sio'n but they realise only too well they still 
have to p.Jay· the two strongest teams-Derby
shire and Glamorgan. The Junior team drew 
with Norfolk in the Junior 2nd (Midland) 
Division. It was a fine sporting match with a 
fair result. Chris Rogers won two again but 
David Gannon continues to impress in this 
team. In six outing'S to the table he has not 
so far been defeated. 

Although the Veterans' team lost an excel
lent match wi,th Cheshire. Phil Overend had 
what he must surely regard as the best victory 
of his career-a win over Derek Schofield. 
Phil has long been a mode'l of sportsmanship
and loyalty and this win will please plenty of 
other people besides himself. Schofi,eld has 
played against Leicestershire several times 
and is himself one of the most popular of 
players. 

The Ros·e Johnson Bowl bas now reached 
the semi-final stage. so this competition should 
be concluded well before the end of the 
season. 

The re-emergence of "TOP-SPDl'iI" - the 
rna5azine of the L€icester & District Table 
Tennis League has been greeted with enthus
iasm. Ian Holdridge certainly has done an 
excellent job and one can only hope he can 
keep up the high €tandard. Congratu,lations' 
are in order to Karen Rogers who, in partner
ship with Carole Knight. reached the final of 
the Norwich Union International Champion
ships at Brighto'n recently. I was fortunate 
enough to be there to see the final and so was 
'unable to see the t'elevision broadcast. I 
gather, however, it came over very well. 
Many people have no idea how much good 
this does for local table tennis-to see one of 
their own league players on television, like a 
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well-knuwn bevera,gc, "Wurks Wunders!" lL 
has certainly been the talking point in local 
table tennis circles for the past weeks. 

In the Leicester League 1st Division, Lough
borough have surely clinched the title for the 
first time. If this prediction is true-and it 
seems a pretty logical one-then the 1st Divi
sion tide will have changed hands for ea~h 
of the last four ,seasons. ,Pr.evious winners 
have been Leicester Y.M.C.A., Knighton Park 
and Cedars Heathfield. This surely cannot 
be bad for table tennis-monopolies in table 
tennilS are never a good thing! 

Lough'borough and Triangle are jointly con
testing the leadership of the Lough-borough 
1st Division, although Loughborough do not 
have the team of the strength of Donald 
Parker, Anita Stevenson and Brian Mayfield 
in ,this division! 

A word must be said about Parker. The best 
player ever to appear regularly in local table 
tennis, he has not only gained respect for his 
ability but also for his modesty and sports
manship. Nobody will mind how long he stays 
in the area-it can only do good for table 
tennis. 

Interest in the World Championships is 
starting to build up in the county-as some 
of our memberlS olive less than 20 miles from 
the venue this is only to be expected. The 1977 
Worlds is going to be a big thing-I think a 
not of local players will be there to see it ... 
'they might never get the chance a·gain! 

NORTHUMBERLAND NOTES 
by Pauline Jackson 

"DISASTER iDAY" 
Saturday, January 17, proved to ,be "dis,aster 

day" for the three Northumberland County 
teams, as both the senior first and the junior 
team lost 2-8 at home to Durham, while the 
second team were also well beaten 1-9 away to 
Lancs. II. 

The Royal Grammar School, Newcastle-on
Tyne, was the excellent new venue for the 
seni'or "derby" match, and for the first time for 
many years, attracted an almost full house. lit. 
was a pity that Northumberland, who won the 
corresponding fixture 8-2 last season, could not 
produce a better performance on this occasion; 
only Barbara Kearney, who easily beat Brenda 
Murtagh in the 'Women's singles. and Andrew 
Clark, who won the last men's singles of the 
evenin.g against Ian Svens'on, seemed to be on 
form. Barbara and Pat Small should have 
taken the women's doubles, ,but squandered a 
sizeable lead in the last game and finally lost 
at -19 in the third. 

The second team made the long trip to 
Eccles, Manchester, to take on Lanes. II, and 
were well beaten 1-9, with Carol Little winning 
the women's singles from Jennifer Dixon to 
take the only set. I cannot help but feel that 
with most of the attention given to the first 
team and the junior team, the second team
who, in view of previous results, must be on 
trial at present-ap.pear to receive very little 
encouragement in view of the fact that they 
were forced to make their own way by train 
without even an official Committee member 
to accompany them. 

The junior team, minus Glenn McCardle (on 
second team duty) and Eddie Thomas 
(injured) entertained Durham juniors at 
anotiher new venue, Woodlands Park Com
munity Centre, but lost the match by 2-8, 
Andrew Clark taking two boys' singles with 
wins over Tony Gelder and Peter Masters. 
Roger Bambrough, playing in only his second 
match, and Mark Kimberley, making ,his debut, 
tried hard, but were unable to make much 
impression against a strong Durham side. Both 
teams, however, did equal justice to the excel
lent tea provided after the match. 

In t'he Newcastle Schools' T.T. League
Championships, ably organised by Phil Clark, 
the St. Cuthbert's Grammar School team of 
Andrew Clark, Bernard Diffin and Tony Crilley 
were the first winners of the new trophy. The 
ShieId was presented to them by Sunderland 
soccer star, Bryan "Pop" Robson, at the Light
foot Sports Stadium, Walker. 

The introduction of the ,League was a com

plete innovation III .'>chuuls· l:ompetluons, and 
it is hoped to hav,e a similar event for junior
schools (under 15) together with appropriate 
coaching, ·beginning in March. Any schools who 
are :lot already involved and interested should 
contact Mrs. Clark at Gosforth 843381. 

P.S.-Having just received the E.T.T.A. 
Junior Ranking Lists for January, 1976, 
Andrew Clark's straight games win over Tony 
Gelder in the aforementioned Junior County
match will have given him extra satisfaction, 
as the Durham player has taken over 
Andrew's old position at No. 15, with Andrew 
dropping to 18th position. 

The final placing were:
,p W D F A Pts 

St. Cuthbert's 9 8 1 75 15 17 
R.G.S. 9 7 1 72 18 15 
Heaton . 9 6 2 59 31 14 
St. Mary's Tech 
Benfield 

. 
. 

9 
9 

5 
3 

12 
3 

55 
44 

35 
46 

12 
9 

West Denton . 9 3 2 39 51 8 
Kenton . 9 3 0 32 58 6 
Slatyford
Walker ' 

. 

. 
9 
9 

1 
1 

3 
2 

32 
28 

58 
62 

5 
4 

51. Augustine's . 9 0 0 14 76 0 

CLEVELAND VIEW 
by Alan Ransome 

. PROMOTIONAL BOOKLET 
With the object of spreading the gospel, a 

promotional booklet entitled "Table Tennis in 
Cleveland. How? When? Where?" has been 
produced jointly by the County Association 
and the Leisure and Amenities Department. 
This booklet, -which has 40 pages, gives full 
details of the administration, the officials, the 
County teams and matches, the top p.Jayers, 
the coaching scheme and sessions, the ,Profi
ciency Award Scheme, the umpiring scheme, 
Ormesby rrahle Tennis Club, tournam,ents 
within the ,County, Schools' Association, in 
addition to the rules o-f the game and what to 
look for in table tennis equipment. 

The booklet, attractively designed, with an 
action shot of Carole Knight on the cover, is 
to be distriibuted throughout the County so 
that anyone interested in table tennis will have 
full details of what is availa-ble. In addition, a 
~upply is to be given to each sports retailer so 
that as any person buys items of table tennis 
equ1pment one of these booklets can ,be pro
vided free. 

It is intende,d to regularly update the hook
let and keep it as a permanent promotional
item for table tennis in the ,County. Ijf any 
person would like a copy, please write to me 
at 21a Church Lane, Ormes'by, Cleveland. 

MIDDLESEX NOTES 

by Laurie Landry 

With victories by 6-3 for the Senior Premier 
team over Surrey and by 8-2 for the 2nd 
team over Hampshire, new hope has been 
given to these two teams to stave off fears 
of relegation. The young first team of Barden, 
Mitchell and T,an really clicked and could 
weI' be in contention for the County title 
within a couple of years. 

,The win over Hampshire was the first one 
for the 2nds and it was really the good form 
of Aldrich and Jemmett, who won fiv'e 
between them, that clinched this one. The 
juniors had a good month. Premier team 
drew with Kent and the 2nds won 6-4 against
the s,ame county. Michael O'Mahony was the 
star in the Premier match. 

The U-14 team won their group at Harlow 
with a 6-4 win over Essex and 9-1 over Herts. 
Our team of Graham Sandley, ,Adam Proffitt 
and Costas Papantonion, Mandy Reeves and 
Helen Williams are all ranked in. the National 
U-14 liHS. For these two matches, however, 
Lesley Tyler played in place of Mandy to 
gain valuablte experience. 

In the new ranking lists it is wonderful to 
see Andy Barden and Mark Mitchell at Nos. 
4 and 9. Barden tQi}s the Boys for the first 
time and Sandley tops the U-14's. Congratu
lations to these two 'especially. 



~ T. E. SEARS 1911·1975 

An Appreciation 
by Hon. Ivor Montagu 

Founder President, I.T.T.F. 

",Mr. T. E. (Tommy) Sears, born 1911 in 
·Dublil1, and one of the :best 'Englis:h table 
't'ennis pl,ayers off the 19,30's, died in Swindon 
'on D,ece:mlber '6, after a long illness. He played
tmany tilm,es :for England, and ,won an 'English 
IOpen National doubles title in partnership
with Victor B,arna. 

'~IDuring the war he served in the Royal
,Corps of Signa,ls and Wias taken prisoner by 
the Japanese at Singapore. Res,p,e:cted by all 
'as a shre-wd and quietly humorous judge of 
the game. he l'ed the women's telam to many 
post-war suc,cess,es as a non-pl,aying captail1~ 
and 'made ,a sp,eciality of youth training. lIe 
sp,ent his working life of 40 years with one 
firm, 'We H. rSmith. retiring as manager O'f the 
c01mpany's principal w'arehouse. and leaves a 
wif.e" son and daughter." 

lOne hundred and thirty words in the 
*''Times'' obituary column to Isum,marise a 
rich, full, useful, happy lii,e. Is this enough? 
Our pag'es must have 'more. 

,EDigllish table tennis has been fortunate in 
counting Imany paladins of the gam,e whose 
attachment did not flicker when th,eir best 
playing days w,ere over but brought other 
qualities to its [service. .such a one was Tommy. 

As a player and as a man, he was astute, 
de,ep, ieconomical of 'move,ment, la stylist., a 
strategist, resolute, conscientious in all he 
unde,rtook. unobtrusive, unselfish, loya,l. a 
philosopher, a true friend, a model linch-pin
of a model family. 

I did not always appraise hi.m with such an 
unmixed Ctatalogue of virtues. Yet the hoy was 
father to the man. Before me, as I write, is a 
small pile of Yiellowing taibl!e tennis documents 
that Tnmimy accumulated. Among them is on,e 
mark,ed rOOiNFlD\EiNTIAL he evidently
savoured (yes, it is not only in ,modern U.S.A. 
that top secrets cannot he keut stecret). It is 
olne 1. 'must have written in 19134, evidently for 
circulation to the N.,E.C. and the Selection 
'Committee ,about the proibl1e1ms of international 
play when boMJ. of us were in our twenties. 

IDGHEST ORDER 
"Tommy was one of our biggest disappoint

ments. When he first ca:me into table tennis 
it was at onc,e anparent that be had an aII
round stroke equipment of the highest order. 
Alas, he is too ,easy-going. His best, or only
really ~ood p,erfor,mtancelS have been achi-eved 
when~ for some odd reason~ he really wanted 
rtowin. Th'e trouble ils that. as a rule, you 
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can',t imagine him getting so vitally excij:ed
'Over any gam,e that he really ,gets nervous or 
ye,l,lo'w and worries about wnet,h-er he wins or 
not. 

"Of course, he ,may be right. One may get 
more fun out of lIf.e that w'ay. But one doesn't 
play well ,enough ,to reach the top tlight in a 
sport ,either. Iii he took the gam,e seriously~ no 
~ngland team, not even the best we had, could 
have afforded to le'ave him out. But he plays 
~n a drleam. If he cares to drea'ffi, just for one 
year, that this nonsense we call table tennis 
is the ,most vital thing in this 'world, that for 
eight w,eeks nothing matters but winning table 
tennis matches, that if he loses' a single one 
the universe is shattered! then he can or 
could 'Wlalk not only into our team ,but any 
tle'am in any country. But can he? Or is the' 
world-w,e,ariness (or just weariness) or what
e'ver else it is! invincible? It',s for Tom,my to 
stay". 

Ll can see now that it was I, a ,f'ew years
older, !Who was the immature one for asking
such questions. Already, albeit unconscioustly, 
on an important plane he w,as answering them. 
His life shows he w,as right. 

'To,mmy pl,ayed -best when he was playing for 
othe-rs. As a ,menl;ber of a team in a hol'e. As 
a doubles ,partner (not tbec,ause his strokes 
were specially suited to doubles's but hecaus,e 
his range was so wide that he could fit in with 
and play ifor his partner). As a captain and 
as a ,mentor of youth. Le'ading our team of 
girl-geniuses. And (he could not have done this 
if he had nort Ibeen ,modest but definite in 
manner. thoughtful and principled in action. 
As the Romans put it: suaviter in modo, 
fortitel" in :fie. 

I r1em,eimber when he appeared to us, in the 
year 1930. As often happened in those early
days, we had built up la 'splendid .team, a young 
team supposedly with many years ahead, and 
then suddenly lost it to the 'big world, the 
insistencies of growing up and earning one's 
living. We did not have le!ft one single team
meimlber from aimong those 'who had done so 
w,ell just before. ,We had to scrape the novice
barrel for unknown talent at the trials. 

That year the cha'mpionship took place in 
,Berlin. I could not captain, I was on nly way 
to ,Hollywood, but I managed to look in on the 
first day. Tom,my ,got thrown in at the deep 
end. He had nev,er seen.. let alone participated
in, anything hut league or club lev'el. The 
Hungarian captain could see the rawness of 
our resour,ces and said to nle: "Out of respect 
to IEn,gland~ we must, however, ,field our 
strongest side". 

DIGNITY 
Tommy got BelIak in his first match. As the 

shots whistled past.. his lids }.O'wered as though
he was trying to fa'ttlom rwhat was happening 
to him. [He- cert1ainly did not reach double 
figur,es in either gam'e, but he did not lose his 
19-year-old dignity. 

Within a very few years hie 'was winning, 
not t,he bi,g tournam,ents or ranking-list places, 
but successful surprises-usually when some
thing happened to ~i1e him or g,et under his 
skin~even in top company. In 1933 he reached 
the English Open doubles final with his oft
ltime partner, R. D. ('David) Jones; in the two 
suce-e,eding years (not just one las the '~Times" 
obit. has it), he won with Barna, and Victor 
in those days always picked himself the best. 

What sort of a player was T. IE. Sears in his 
heyday? He stood up to the ta1ble, but valued 
-and later taught youngsters the value of
footwork a,bove all else. Without it he could 
not have moved to interc,ept, and ke,ep down, 
hard hits at hint a f.ew inches behind the 
talble, so retaining his {attacking position. Fronl 
this position he missed f.ew chances of the 
offensive. 

His range of st'roke enabled him to varv 
tactics. In those days I could sometimef> give 
a fair push to def,ensive players and even s,ome 
plain hitters, but I always us,ed sponge" and 
when I ptlayed or knocked up against Tommy,
he laughed and fed me high loops till my 
returns crept upward and then he hit straight
down in front of m,e or ,cross-hit wide to th e 
corners. (Some 30 years bef'ore sponge becalP e 
fashionable and loops per,force re-"dis
covered") . 

I riffle through the pile of papers. This is 
in no way tih,e COllection of a pot-nunter. There 
is not a word here about his three wins in 
Succ,eSSion of the ,London Business Houses 
title. (1 reckon he made lhi'mseJf do well there 
so las not to disappoint his friends). So ~ong 
as his work at S,mitl1:s left him in L,ondoD, ,and 
long after he had given up amibitions as a 
player, he played on a;fterwards for the 
pleasure of it. And took part in friendlies and 
exhibitions, not as ta "protessional" but in such 
company ,as ,H,arna, Sza,bados, Vana and Bellak, 
Liehster and B(er~mann. (And, with such con
sorts present, program1ffies often cited him yet
the one to demonstrat,e ,attlack). 

The he'ap includes programnleS of th e ten 
wo~Id championships he took part in, as player 
or as N.P..C. H,ere is hisc'ertiticate as a coach, 
and records of the 16 iunior and 7 senior 
internationlal m,atches he captained in the ten 
years between 1948 and 1958. It was he who 
developed to an art the system of captain's 
r,eports on tIIl,at,ches and tours. ana!lys,es of 
players, conditions. etc.~ with constructive 
suggesti,ons. that is ,maintained so usefully as 
a c.aptain's norm'al duty to this day. 

He sat re,gularlyon E.T.T.A. selection com
mittees and, as E.T.T.A. representative,
initiated ,and helped develop the' I.T.T.F. 
Youth reo,mmissions.One lertter from the 
E.T.T.A. r1eports a'll N.,E.C. instructio~l (in 1957 
when Tommy Imov1ed to Swindon) to thank him 
for all the work he has carried out in this' 
s'e-rvice and ends up: "May I theref.ore thank 
you most war'mly for aliI the help and guidance'
which you have ,giv1en us during the past years 
. .. Many, many thanks~ Tommy, for ,ev·ery
thina." _i 

C:ONTRIBUTIONS 
But there is no doubt ahout the most 

arduous and exacting of his' contributions. This 
was his non-playing captaincy ,of our women's 
tealm in the second half of that decade, the 
clos1e of tn,e reign of the Rowe twins, the rise 
of Ann Haydon and Kathie Best. Four prima 
donnas in one team. (No, I ,must not say that 
exactly, for on none- of these very eager girls 
would such a label have ,been fairly ulerited). 
But ,every i1mpresario of opera or ballet 'will 
recognise the problems. 

At least this is fair: four varied geniuses,
and only two to play at a time, in singles as 
in doubl'es. Every girl had her own character 
and rpersonality. Everyone. omitted or 
included, must be cherished.. ,encouraged, 
brought to and maintained at her best for 
every match and ,ev,ery next m'atch-none neg
lect'ed. It says ,much for all of them-especially 
the captain-that alll five survived. 

What does iKipling say albout "the- two 
imposters"? 54 W,e-mbley-the great triumph
-all four ,English girls (one still only 16) 
sharing the doubles final. 57 Stockholm--the 
greatest disappointlment-Ann in three finals, 
everyone going to five games and. e'very one 
lost. ('Let us hope that never agaIn does an 
I.T.T.F. pllan, and I.T.T.F. technical or appeals 
committe,e assent to so inhuman a schedule). 

All thr,ee years-54, 55 Utrecht and 57-so 
ne,ar and yet so far with the Marcel Cor-billon 
Cup--1pipped again and again by all-conquering
Japanese. I wonder how many Wembley spec
tators knew, when the English Corbillon Cup
t'eam Jbeat the Japanese but lost the resulting
trip'l'e ti,e on points aggregat,e, th,at the non
playing captain, had, so briefly before, 
returned fro,m 31 years spent in Far East 
P./O.W. camps and ,on the Bur/rna Road? 'Calm 
and irnperturbability ,are precious gifts indeed. 

RESPECT 
I shall say little- imor1e. A !business lifeti1me 

!With one firm, and qualities that earned 
respect no l,ess in husi'ness administration than 
in our rag,g.edly and rackety sporting world. 

Promotion and with it the change from 
London to the country. A Wlar,m circle of new 
friends, separation from the ,old ones~·that is~ 
physicall separation, Xmas ,card distance-con
tact maintained by our ,magazine.. ' the Inter· 
national 'Club land ,m'emories. A blessedly
united fa,mily, retirelment, the prospect of an 
Indian summler with Ethel in a spot looking 
out upon the downs! the birds ,coming to the 
garden to sing and chatter and take their 
ra,tion. (C,ontinued next page) 



[But it was not to be. !Not as long as it should 
have ,been. ,One of those illnesses th'at afflict 
us and, ,onc,e begun, however bravely resisted, 
Clan end but in one way. We ,m,et towards its 
close. As we s'at ta1lking we ranged the wide 
world ,and spoke not of the past but of the 
future. Through ,my mind kept running 
Shak'espeare's line afbout Falstaff ,at this time: 
"IHis nosle as sha.riP as a p'en". ·Our 'Tommy's 
wits, and wit, w,ere ,as sharp as ever, too. I 
shall not easily f,org,et th,at house of love and 
courage. It was a ,gnod lif,e. H·e chose well. 
* R,e,p!l"oduced by p,er'mission of "The Tinles". 

WELSH CORNER 
H. Ro,y Eva:ns 

After good results in the IClev'eland Open and 
realsonahle ones ·at Brighton, certainly in 
doubles" 'W,elsh rftans had looked for'ward to 
more determined r'esistance to the' IEnglish 
attack on Glamorg'an Open titles. But it w'as 
not to he" and further disaster befell when 
Alan Griffiths, playing in the quarters of the 
mIen's doubles with Graha.m Davies, twisted 
his ankle and rt,ook no further part in the 
event. 

But 'w·e were unliketly to have taken the 
men's singles anyway because 'England ,No. 'J., 
Des:mond Douglas.. literally blasted his way 
through Alan Flet,cher in the s;e:mi-final and 
Tony ,Clayton in the final. 

And as if to demonstrate that losing ;the 
Cardiff IOpen doubles to iClayton and Fl,etcher 
was a mistake, D'eslmond tea.med up with Pat 
Glynn and gave Alan and Tony a taste of som,e 
really fast hitting. 

As is hec'oming depressingly customary, the 
young Midland female conting'ent descended 
on us .and again took all the titles. 

B,ev Gre;en, a'fter dis\p·osing of the laS'~ Welsh 
survivor, Sandr,a IPickering, went on to beat 
Diane 1St. L·edg'er, to add to the Junior IGirls' 
title sh,e had a,lready taken at the expense of 
H'elen ,Gor,e. 

The "told firm" of Marlgaret Phillips' and 
Sandra Pick'ering looked as if they might upset 
Diane St. ILedger land K·aren Groves, taking the 
first game in the final, but the Bir·mingham 
duo won in the third. 

Susan Hem,mings beat the Penarth gir1, 
Susan Jones, in the cadet ,event, but the latter 
had looked Quite good, ,and if she sticks at it, 
could Ibe a good player. Rhyl's Alun Williams 
again i,mpressed in ,cadets' a.nd juniors" but his 
cadet final ·win was not without a struggle
a,gainst the ra.pidly improving Brian Je.ans 
fromE,a.stern Vall.ey. 

IT'he i.Boys' Single:s final was a fine battle 
bet:w,een Chris Selwell and Kevin Edwards, of 
WHtshire. 'Chris had to fight all the way, and 
on this f,or.m (Kevin must surely 'climb the 
English r,anking ladder. 

lIt was only in the ,Mixed Doubles that Wales 
glained any real consolation, Davies teaming 
up with ,Cheryl J,ewels to a final success over 
Clayton and Karen 'G!rloves. 

-' Results 
Me,n's ISingtes~Se'mi·finals
 
Douglas bt Fletcher 11.. 5.
 
Clayton w /0 Griffiths (scratched).
 
Final
 
D,OIU;G:LAS Ibt (Clayton 9, 17. 
Women's Singles-Final 
B. GRE:E:N [bt iD. St. Ledger 10, -17, 13. 

Men's Doubles-Fin'al 3.--John Man.sfield; 4-----George Evans; 5
D'OUIGiL\AS/,GILY,NN ,bt IClayton/Fletcher 9, 18. Micha,el <O·wen; 6-R.o:bert Bishop; 7-Wa,lrt,er 

Hussey; 8-John Bloomer; 9-Jeff Bowden;Women's Doubles-Final 10-Ken ,Bull; i1-Andrew Evans; 12-ColinST. ,LE:D'GlEIR/GRO'VEiS bt Phillips/Pickering Re.es; 13-John H.ardiker; i4~Michael Noci-15, 16.. 15. veni. 
Mixed Doubles----Final Not ranked hecause of insufficient evidenceDtAV[IEISj j.ElWlE1LS bt Clayton/Groves 18.. -12, ----.Fraser Anderson.15. 

Women: l--Julie R,al,phs; '2-Cheryl Jewels;Junior B,oys' Singles-Final 3----4Sandra IPickeTing; 4-M,argaret Phillips;S1EIWIE:LIL bt IEdw'ards :21" -120, 14. 5---lEHzalbeth Jones; 6-Ki.m Wheatley; 7
Junior Girls' Singles~Final Betty 'Gray; 8-Val Duffin; 9~Pat Perrett; 10 
GIR,EfE,N 'bt Gore 24" 9. -Glenys 'Thomas.
 
Cadet Boys'---,Final
 
WIIIL,L1IAlMiS bt Jeans '13.. 8.
 Open Tournaments 1976-77Cadet Girls'-Final 
H:EIM:lM:IIN,GS bt Jones 20,9. Final date for the submission of Oplen Tourna


Welsh Rankings ment dat'es for Season 19716-77 is March 124,
 
Th·e rw'elsh Sele.ction Com.mitte·e have issued 1976. They should he sent to Mik'e Watts,
 

the following Senior Rankings:- Glenagles, 25 Church Green, Syca1more Way., 
Me,n: l.~lan 'Griffiths; 2----1Grahanl D,avies; Canewdon, IEss,ex. ('Phone: 'Canewdon 429). 

for greater ball control 
choose a 

COMHI bat
 
Latest addition to the famous 

d Line range 

COMBI bats are fitted one side with Sriver "Butterfly" 
rubber and the other with "Anti-Loop" medium rubber 

The perfect combination for 
killing spin or applying it 

Ask at your usual sports shop for 
the full range of J Line Bats 

SRIVER COMBI BUTTERFLY 
YOSHINO YAMATAI 

ANTI-LOOP 
(MEDIUM) 
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Europe Cllub Cup 
Ormesby ousted after hustle 

by Alan Ransome 

'Cleveland organisation was put to its most 
s'evere test on January 6 when ,the semi-final 
of the ,Europe Club Cup was played in front 
of 500 spectators at Eston ISports ICentre, 
arr1ang,ed inside 214 hours. The match its,e,ltf 
was a cracker, perhaps the best and most 
exciting seen in the North East. ISparta Prague
led ,by Milan lOrlowski, iran out 5-2 winners 
,afte'r Imore than half the s·ets had been decided 
on "deuce". 

Ormesby officials received the shock of their 
lives' when Sparta Prague arri'ved at Teesside 
Airport at 7-30 p.m. the previous evening,
t,otally unannounced, to play the ,match with 
no arrange1ments made. 'Or,m·es,by's Team 
Manag·er, ALan ~Ransome, cabled the 'Czechs 
offe,ring four dates in January for the match 
to be played, including the 6th, but had 
received no reply. He had even contacted the 
Europ·ean Table Tennis Union and !Mrs. Nancy
Evans had talso ,ciabled ,Pra.gue on Ormesby's 
'behalf 

(The 'Czechs claimed that they had replied 
by cable accepting the 6th, but this had not 
be·en r,ec'eived ,at 'Orm·es:by. M,atrters !Were ma'd,e 
worse 'by the fact that Denis Neale had 
returned to ,Lancashire land \Nicky Jtarvis had 
already set ,off for Brighton when the news 
that the Czechs had arrirved calme through.
Both players we1re contacted and as,ked to 
return imimediately. 

No venu,e had be,en arranged for the Im,at,ch, 
but iLangbaurgh 'Council [Recreation and 
Amenities'D·epartm,enrt's top officials were con
tacted and they agreed to cancel all ,bookings 
at 'Eston Sports iC·entre and give their st,aff 
instructions to prepare th·e· hall for th·e big 
game. 

All of this w·as' arranged by ,midni'ght and 
the ,morning newspapers and radio stations 
were inform·ed. First thing next ,morning the 
te'levision stations and ·evening nerwspapers 
were told of the h,appenings. All gave maxi
mum ·co-operation to the 'Ormes,by 'Club with 
both ,B.B.IC. rand I.T.V. car,rying 4-minute pie,ces 
on the 'match in th·e ,evening news bulletins. 

Milan Orlowski who, next month, becomes due 
to defend his Europeian title· in Prague. 

Photo IbyDennis Weller, 
Publicity Department, 

Langbaur'gh Borough	 Council, 
JC,leve1and. 
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On the radio stations, ·both independent ·and 
B.,B.C., gave details at least hourly throughout 
the day. 

T'eesside talble tennis fans reSIPonded and .as 
it happ·ened, the largest crowd so ,far for a 
European Club Cup ,m·atcn appeared at Eston 
and were not disappointed. The \match had 
,everything; from beginning to end it was a 
cliff-hanger. 

Jarvis opened the scoring rby recovering in 
both games t.o b,eat Pavel Ovoarik on "deuce". 
Orllowski levell'ed for the [Czechs but ,was 
push.ed by Jim1my 'Walker all the way. Neale 
.gav·e up bi,g leads in Iboth games !before losing 
to Jaroslav Kunz, then Orlowski put Sparta
3-1 in front ,by :beating J,arvis after saving 
~ever,al game points. 

Neale bounced back, {beating 'Ovcarik 
"deuce" and 18" then Walker served off on 
"deuc,e" in the thiird to l,ose to Kunz. The 
Cze,chs ran out 5-2 ,winners with 'Orlowski ,beat
ing :Neale yet a.gain on "deuce" 

The evening itse+l,f was one of the best in 
the history of Teesside table tennis. The 
or~anisation, although l,ast-minute, ran fault
lessly, which show'S what can Ibe done in a 
short ti'me with full ,co~oiperation. The ·event 
was attended l!by the ,Mayor 'Of Lan~baurgh, 
Councillor Jack Morgan, and the 'Chairm,an of 
the Recreation and Almenities ICom.mittee, 
Councillor Bill,H·er,lingshaw, the man who garve 
the 'word for the [Centre t;o be used. 

Individual results: 
N. Jarvis bt 'Po Ovcarik 20, 2'1. 
J. ·Walker lost to M. Orlowski ~19~ -16.
 
". Neale lost to J. Kunz ..20, -16.
 
Jarvis lost to Orlowski "'\21, -16.
 
Neale bt 'Ovctarik 12'1, 18.
 
Wa!lker lost t'O Kunz -1:2, 17, -20.
 
Neale lost to 'Orlowski -14, -21.
 

JUNIOR 
ASSESMENT CAMPS 

1976 
rrhe revised syste,m of assessin.2 junior talent 

during th·e sum'mer of 19\75 proved s,atisf'actory 
to the ,C,ommitte,e and future methods will 
relmain basically the' sa.me. 
Regional Assessment (Panels)

Tlh..e 10 coaching panels are asked to main
tain a continuous assessing process through
the p,anel squad syst,em and then to submit 
to the Regional Adviser (with a copy to the 
National Se'lection Committee- Secretary) by
the- 1st June, 11976" a list in order of .m,erit of 
players whom they consider to be worthy of 
ass·essm·ent at region.al le'vel~ up to a maximum 
of 10 boys and s·even girls. Any player 
included in positions 1 to 10 on the Under-17 
National R,anking Llist (INOT 'Group "A" or 
Cadets) should be excluded from thes,e 
regional assessments. 
Regional Assessment (RePons)

Each of the three coaching regions are asked 
to or1ganise ,a one-day ass'ess,m,ent ,event for a 
Imaxi1mum of 30 ,boys land 20 .gir'ls. As ,a s·eeded 
.group system of play will he used, it is there
fore necessa1ry f.or a Jury comprising of the 
Re,gional Adv,iser, the National Coa,ch and the 
Panel Chairmlan to compile a list in order of 
m·erit of the· recommended juniors' within the 
re,gion imlmediat,ely prior to the' R,egional
Asses,sment Day. The nationally ranked juniors, 
as mentioned in the previous paragraph, should 
still be ,excluded at this sta1ge. 

J:n vie,w of th,e need for financial economy. it 
is hoped that regions will \be able t'o arrange
their Assessment Day 'at minimum cost to the ' 
E.T·..T.A., Ibut (bearing in mind that the venue 
must be capable of holding at least 10 tables 
for a period of 10 hours. A qualified Refere·e 
and an 'O'rganiser for e·ach e,vent should be 
ap!p'ointed who wiH both be supplied in 
adv'ance with details of the Group System to 
be used. In order to allow a memb~r ,of the 
N,ational Selection Committee to be in attend
ance at ,each R·egional D\ay, the following dates 
have Ibeen chosen:-

IMidlands	 and South-West Region
3rd July, 1976 

Northern Region
4th July, 1976 

,E,ast and South-Eastern Region
11th .July)1976 

,Details of the arrangements made and the 
p·ersons no'minated as Referee and Organiser,
should Ibe sent to the Secret:ary of the National 
Selection 'CO'mmittee by the 1st April, 1976. 

At the cODolusion of each Regional Assess
m'ent Day, the full results are to be sent to the 
Secretary of the National Selection Committee 
togeth,er with an opinion from the Jury oli 
the probalble placing of any ,player who was 
genuinely unalble to 'attend. 
Intermediat.e Assessments 

rrhes·e 'will 'consist of boys' only, split into 
two thr,ee-.dlay residentiall ,camps, each having 
20 ,boys pl'aying a "round-rohin" system.
Included in these 40 boys will :be those players 
occupying 1 to 10 on the .Junior Ranking lists, 
provided they are eligihle for junior play in 
1976-77.	 .. 
Final Assessment Camp 

TlW,enty IgirIs, made UJP of .Junior girIs 
occu/pying positions 1 to 10 on the Junior 
r'anking list (provided they are eligible for 
junior pl'ay in 197(6-77) plus the appropriate 
num,be,r selected frum the re'gional ass,essments 
will ,attend a three-day residential camp, p 13.Y
iug a ~'round-roibin" sy&tem. Tiwenty boys, 
select,ed from the- two Intermediate Assess
ments, will also attend a sep~arate three-day
residentiall canlp im,m,ediately following that 
for the ,girls. 

Both Interm,ediat,e and ,Final Ass,essment 
Caimps' will tlake pl;a,ce at one venue within the 
month 0'£ August. 
General 

At all levels, tassessment ,will be bas·ed on 
match play, best 0:£ three games. 

The National Se1lection ICommittee will pay
ac,com,mod'ation costs only at th·e l'nt,er(mediate 
Clamps, with travel being the responsibility of 
the players, but it is hoped that Le,agues, 
'Counties or Panels wilil assist where ,Ctases of 
hardship are known to ,exist. 

Players selected to attend the Final Assess
ment camp will be accOlm:modated at E.T.T.A. 
expense and rwilil have their tr1av,el costs rei.m
bursed. 

IAny queries arising from the above proposals 
should be addressed to the iSecr,ertary of the 
N,ational Selection Committee. 

EUiR:O?EAN CHAMPIO,NSHIPS TEAMS 
The following teams have ,been chosen to 

r,epresent \England art: the European Cham
pionships to take place in Prague, 'Czecho
slovalki,a" frolm IMar,ch 27 to April 4: 

Men: Desmond Douglas, Nicky Jarvis, D·enis 
Neale, Andre,w Barden and Paul Day. N.P.C.: 
Brian Burn. 

Women: .Jill Ham·mersley, 'Carole Knight 
and Linda Howard. ,N.P.IC.: Bryan M·errett. 

ALSER M,K. V - £12.95 OUiR PRICE - £11.50
 
SRIVBR X STAIR M. 2MIM - £9.95 OUIR PRIC,E - £8.90
 

OTHER T.T. ITEMS OF EQUt/PM;ENT ON REQUEST
 
PLEASE QUOTE ITEM RiEQU,IRED - NO LISTS
 

9 HEADSTO'NE DRIVE,

OLVMPUS SPORTS WEALDSTONE, HARROW, MX. 
Telephone - 01·863 2455 



New Appointments
 

IOn January 24, th,e National 'Council of the 
English Ta.ble Tennis Association appointed 
Albert Shipley as General Secretary with effect 
from F,ebruary. 1. 1976. He replac,es E. R. 
Taylor! who resl,gned towards the end of last 
year. 

At the same meeting, Cynthia Scrivens was 
appointed Ad'ministrative Selcretary with ,effect 
frO'm IP,e'bruary 1. 

Alibert Shipley is 45 and is a llife-long 
enthusiast of table tennis and still plays in a 
local league, as do his wife', B,etty, and t,wo 
daUlghters, Janice (23) Inl'arri,ed and Hrving in'I 

Seven'O'aks, and Christine (21), living at home. 
Prior to h~ joining the Associ,ation's profes

sional staff as Administrative Se,crert,ary in 
196'7, he was for five years the Honorary 
Secretary of the Bromlley & District League
(K,ent) land in 196,6 was appointed p,ersonal 
assistant to the or,ganiser of the European
Championships held at W,e,mibley. 

During his years with the Associartio,n, a!llart 
from normal work! his s·ervices have be,en 
varied, ranging f,rom being Se,cretary to the 
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Selection Committee~ through fund-raising. to 
actin.g as Master of Cer'e'monies at interna
tional events. 

IWith a handicap of 14. ,golf is no,w vlelng 
with table tennis as his favourite leisure occu
pation-he is Secretary and founder m,e~ber 
of the IPing IGolfing, Society-and although he 
hopes eventually to obtain a lo;w,er handicap 
figure, his orver-riding ,a:mbition is nolW to 
improve ,communication between tabl.e tennis 
players and offi,cials at local le'Vel and the 
l~atiO'n,al body. 

(Miss 8crivens, 26.. has be,en with th,e Asso
ciation over three years, the m,ajori:ty of this 
tim,e aicting as personal secr·etary to the 
G,ener.al Se,cretary, but recently her responsi
bilities ,bec,ame more widespread. 

Although bor.n in Woodford Green, Essex, 
she comes from a f.a,mily with loug ties ,to 
Hastings and has a gre,at inter,est in lo~al 
history. She also confess,es' to being a S'crabble 
fanatic! She is a member of both local Preser
vation ISocieties ,and th·e Borough Museum 
Association. 

Sh.e is a passive table t.ennis enthusiast, as 
she enjoys watchin.g and loves the atmosphere 
of international ,events. 

Before joining th,e Association, she worked 
in financial and co'm,m,ercial concerns, but says 
th'at she now has what was lacking in previous
empl,oyments-jo:b satisfaction. 

COUNTY 
TABLE TENNIS 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

Fixtures for February and l\'1arcb, 1916 

PREMIER DIVISION
 
Fe'b.14-Cheshire v Cleveland-I.C.I. Sports Hall. Newton Works,
 

Talbot Road, Hyde, 7-15 p.m. 
Essex v Middlesex 
Surrey v Lancashire-Royal Philantropic School, Philan

tropic Road, Redhill, 7-00 p.m.
 
IS-Warwickshire v Yorkshire
 

Mar. I3-Cheshire v Essex 
Cleveland v Middlesex 
Lancashire v Warwickshire-De La Salle R.C. School, 

Carr Lane East, Liverpooi, 6-30 p.m. 
Surrey v Yorkshire-Bellfields Youth Centre, Hazel 

Avenue, Guildford, 7-00 p.m. 
2nd SOUTH
 
Feb. I4-Kent v Surrey II
 

IS-Middlesex II v Essex II
 
Mar. 13-Middlesex II v Kent
 

Sussex v Surrey II
 
Essex II v Hampshire
 

2nd NORTH 
Feb. I4-Cleveland II v Northumberland 

Durham v Lincolnshire 
Yorkshire II v Nottinghamshire-Moorgrange Schoof, 

Parkstone Avenue, Leeds, 2-30 p.m. 
Mar. 13-Lincolnshire v Cleveland II 

Northumberland v Nottinghamshire 
Yorkshire II v Durham-Hermits T.T.C., Bradford, 

2-30 p.m. 
2nd MIDLAND 
Feb. 14-Glamorgan v Gloucestershire 

Derbyshire v L~icestershire 
IS-Staffordshire v Warwickshire II-Woodfield S.C./ Wolver

hampton. S-30 p.m. 
Mar. 13-Gloucestershire v Staffordshire-Chosen Hill School, 

Churchdown, Gloucester, 7-00 p.m. 
Leicestershire v Glamorgan-Knighton Park T.T.C., 168 

Avenue Road Extension, Leicester, 7-15 p.m. 
Warwickshire II v Derbyshire 

2nd EAST 
Feb. 14-Buckinghamshire v Bedfordshire 

Cambridgeshire v Hertfordshire, Y.M.C.A., CambridgeI' 
6-30 p.m. 

Northamptonshire v Norfolk-Recreation Centre, North
ampton Road, Kettering, 7-00 p.m. 

Mar. 13-Cambridgeshire v Bedfordshire-Y.M.C.A., Cambridge, 
6-30 p.m. 
Hertfordshi re v Northamptonshi re-Letchworth Settlement, 

Nevi lies Road, Letchworth, 6-45 p.m. 
Norfolk v Buckinghamshire 

2nd WEST 
Feb. 14-Cornwall v Somerset 
Mar. I3-Cornwall v Wiltshire 

Gwent v Wi Itshire-Santons Works Canteen, Spytty Road, 
Corporation Road, Newport, 6-15 p.m. 

Somerset v Berkshire-Grammar School Hall Furnham 
Road, Chard, 7-00 p.m. 

Mar. 14-Devon v Wi Itshire-Devonport Gui Idhall, Plymouth, 3-00 
p.m. 

3rd SOUTH 
Feb. 14-Sussex II v Berkshire II 
Feb. 28-Hertfordshire II v Kent II-The Cheshunt Club, Albury 

Ride, Cheshunt, 7-30 p.m. 
Mar. 13-Kent II v Sussex II 

Oxfordshire v Hertfordshire II-St. Margaret's Hall, 
Polstead Road, Oxford. 

3rd NORTH 
Feb. 14-Cheshire II v Lancashire II 

Northumberland II v Cleveland III 

3rd MIDLAND 
Feb. 14-Crwyd v Staffordshire II 

Nottinghamshire II v Derbyshire II 
Warwickshire III v Northampton II 

Mar. 13-Derbyshire II v Warwickshire III 
Northamptonshire II v Clwyd-H. W. Chapman Ltd., 

Irthlingborough Road, Wellingborough, 7-00 p.m. 
Staffordshire II v Nottinghamshire II-Great Wyrley T.T. 

Club, Great Wyrley, Near Cannock.
 
3rd EAST
 
Feb. 14-Norfolk II v Essex II
 

Suffolk v Huntingdonshire-The Dome, 193 Defoe Street, 
Ipswich, 6-30 p.m.
 

Feb. 15-Bedfordshire II v Cambridgeshire II
 
Mar. 13-Huntingdonshire v Cambridgeshire II
 
Mar. 14-Bedfordshire II v Essex III
 
3rd WEST 
Feb. 14-Avon \l Hereford 

Shropshi re v Glamorgan II 
Mar. 6-Hereford v Glamorgan II-Vicarage Farm, Allensmore 

Hereford, 6-30 p.m.
 
13-Shropshire v Dorset
 
27-Worcestershire II v Avon
 

JUNIOR PREMIER 
Feb. 14-Berkshire v Cleveland 

Cambridgeshire v Yorkshire-Y.M.C.A., Gunville Place, 
Cambridge, 2-30 p.m. 

Essex v Middlesx-Plume School, Malden, 2-30 p.m. 
Kent v Surrey-M i Iton Barracks, Waterloo Street, 

Gravesend, 2-30 p.m. 
Kent v Cleveland-Mi Iton Barracks, Waterloo Street, 

Gravesend, 7-00 p.m. 
Mar. 12-Essex v Berkshire 

13-Cambridgeshire v Kent, Y.M.C.A., Gunville Place, Cam
bridge, 2-30 p.m. 

Cleveland v Middlesex 
Surrey v Yorkshire-Tweeddale Infants' School, Paisley 

Road, Carshalton, 3-00 p.m. 
JUNIOR 2nd SOUTH 
Feb. 14-Kent II v Sussex-Mi Iton Barracks_ Waterloo Street, 

Gravesend, 6-30 p.m. 
Surrey II v Dorset-Tweeddale Primary School, Paisley 

Road, Carshalton, 3-00 p.m. 
IS-Middlesex II v Essex II 

Mar. 13-Dorset v Essex II 
Middlesex II v Hampshire 
Sussex v Surrey II 

JUNIOR 2nd NORTH 
Feb. 14-Cheshire v Derbyshire-Runcorn (Castlefields> County 

Youth Centre, Kingshead Close, Runcorn, 2-30 p.m. 
Cleveland II v Northumberland 
Lancashire v Durham-Briarcroft Youth Centre, Leigh 

Road, Atherton, 2-30 p.m. 
Yorkshire II v Cumbria-Moor Grange School, Parkstone 

Avenue, Leeds, 2-15 p.m. 
Mar. 13-Cumbria v Cheshire-Millom School, Millom, 2-30 p.m. 

Derbyshire v Cleveland II 
Durham v Yorkshi re II 
Northumberland v Lancashire 

JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND 
Feb. 14-Cambridgeshire II v Warwickshire 

Glamorgan v Hertfordshire 
Northamptonshire v Norfolk-Recreation Centre, North

ampton Road, Kettering, 3-00 p.m. 
Mar. 6-Hertfordshire v Leicestersh1re-Braughing Sports & Social 

Centre. Green Lane, Braughing, War-e, 2-30 p.m. 
13-Norfolk v Cambridgeshire II 

Warwickshire v Northamptonshire 
JUNIOR 3rd SOUTH 
Feb. 14-Buckinghamshire v Hampshire II 

Sussex v Berkshire II 
Mar. 13-Berkshire II v Buckinghamshire 

Hampshire II v Wiltshire-Tanners Brook Infants' School, 
Elms Drive, Millbrook, Southampton, 3-00 p.m. 

JUNIOR 3rd NORTIH . 
Feb. 14-Cleveland III v Clwyd 

Lincolnshi~e v Cumbria II 
V1ar. 13-Clwyd v Cumbria II 

Nottinghamshi re v Cleveland III 
JUNIOR 3rd MIDLAND 
Feb. 14-0xfordshire v Staffordshire-St. Marg,aret's Hall, 

Polstead Road, Oxford, 6-00 p.m. 
Mar. 6-Worcestershire v Gwent 

13-Shropshire v Oxfordshire 
Worcestershire v Staffordshire 

JUNIOR 3rd EAST 
Feb. 14-Essex III v Bedfordshire-Mid-Essex Transport Wanderers 

T.T.C., Goldhanger Road, Heybridge, 6-00 p.m. 
Suffolk v Huntingdonshire-The Dome, Defoe Street, 

Ipswich, 2-30 p.m. 
Mar. 13-Hertfordshire II v Suffolk-Letchworth Settlement, 

Nevilles Road, Letchworth, 2-30 p.m. 
Huntingdonshire v Essex III 

,JUNIOR 3rd WEST 
Felb. 14-Avon v Devon 

Gloucester v Cornwall-The Boys' Club, Nai Isworth, 
2-30 p.m. 

VETERAN SOUTH 
Feb. 14-Hampshire v Oxfordshire-S.E.S.A. Club, Lower Drayton 

Avenue, Cosham. Portsmouth, 7-15 p.m. 
Wiltshire v Kent 

Mar. 13-Essex v Huntingdonshire 
Essex II v Huntingdonshire 
Kent v Hampshire 
Wi Itshi re v Oxfordshi re 

VETERAN MIDLAND 
Feb. 14-Staffordshire v Leicestershire 

Worcestershire v Cheshire 
Warwickshire v Nottinghamshire 

Mar. 13-Clwyd v Leicestershire-Coventry Co-op Holiday Camp, 
Kinmel Bay, Rhyl. 

Nottinghamshire v Worcestershire 
Staffordshire v Cheshire-Gt. Wyrley Table Tennis Club, 

Great Wyrley, Near Cannock. 

T.S.P. BAtLS 
Would ,all members .please note th.at the trade 

name of these balls· h·as {been changed from 
·"T.S.P. Astoll" to "T.S.P. Ascot"~ but they are 
'stHl the same 'ball and ,as such ar,e still licens'ed 
for !play in this country. 



CONTROVERSY
 
·Mistaken Identity' 

by 

-JOHN WOODFORD 
Deputy Table Tennis Correspondent 

'The Daily Telegraph' 

IOnce upon a tim'e ther'e was a County 'clos'ed 
tiable tennis tournament. It was a one-day 
-event .with many ta/bles, 'well over 200 pl,ayers, 
with play .spreading over 1'5 hours. In the men's 
singles group a ,Mr. X he,at hOlth his opponents. 
For the nen two hours he pliayed som'e doubles 
and sat down to rest in ;betw,een s'ets. 

,Being such a ,large tournament many an 
U,mpire' did nort know th'e identity of the 
p,layers. 1'0 this c,a;se. Iwhen our ,Mr. X pl,ayed 
Mr. Y, it is true that both men were of simil.ar 
appearance and ,both Iwere defenders. Both had 
dark, medium-1ength hair and were dressed 
mainly in hlue. You must have guess,ed what 
happened! InSite,ad of putting IMr. X down as 
the winner on the scoresheet. this Umpire, a 
man of eXIPerieuoe, :put down Mr. Y. 

,Not unexp,ectedly, the tealnl of helpers on 
the c,ontrol t'aJble, not knowing many of this 
vast ar,my of players, ,failed to spot the ,error 
until ,an hour or so lat'er. ,During that time Mr. 
Y had, according to hilm" ,assumed that there 
was a situation iwhere ea,ch p,lay,er in the group 
had recorded one victory. He had, he thought,
goOne through on serts or points av,erage. 

So, when his name was caLled out to play" he 
did so, twic'e, and eliminated (illegally, so to 
speak) tmo play,ers.. Ibefore falling to the losin~ 
finalist. 

Mr. X, of cours,e. failed to do two things. 
He could have checked the scoresheet to s'ee 
that the right name went through, ,or he could 
have nipp,ed out to the ,foy-elr where· the pro
gress of the events ,was Ibeing recorded in the 
usual 'way. ,Perhaps he thought he was ,better 
known that he r,elally is! 

However, th,e error is discovered ,and the 
contr·oversy begins . . . Mr. Y pleads his 
innocence, some beli'eve hi1m, others are not 
so sure. The honorary r,efere-e finds himself 
in a very tricky situation indeed. R,eplay or 
not to r,eplay?In his wisdom, he decided that 
things 'must stay as they are with three men 
never :properly eliiminated. ,Mr. X accepts a 
refund of his event entry fee. PerhClJps that 
w,as anoth'er mistake. 

I know it sounds like a lot of people making 
a lot of 'mist.akes. The Question is now" should 
any penalties the imposed? S~e-cond que,~tion: had 
Mr. X !heen one of the leading pliayers perh1aps 
one of the \16 seeds, or even the favourite, 
would the referee have ,mad,e the same decision? 
The answer is that probably it wouldn't have 
happened, bec,ause ,someone would have 
~potted t,he ,error before further ",matches" 
had Ibeen played. 

[t s'eems as though this situation would nllake 
an excellent Itest question on a paper for bud
ding refe,rees. 

I 'Would im,a,gine that when the tourna1ment 
is held in 1917 there wiN aprp,ear on the score
sheets a sp·ace :for the 'winning p,lay.er to sign
and so ,confir,m his right to continue challeng· 
ing. 

'rhis is a ,true story.. of course. It could 
happen in ,alm'ost any tQurnam:ent. ,But I doubt 
i'f it will happ,en in this one ag,ain ,for a long 
time. It certainly fits the title of this column. 
The sequel is,'"ttilll to come! 

,May J: again take up your invitation to com
ment on the points scoring syste1m, particu
larlly on the problem ,encountered by our col
leagues in !Eastlbourne ,(writes John Boyd, Hon. 
Sec., Chelte'nhami T.\T.A.). 

,We in Cheltenha'm likewise used to hav'e 
that s,ame pr,oible:m: indeed we even had occa

sional instances wher,e ,a team. for g,enuine 
reasons (e.g. authenticated une~pected illness) 
w,ere unable to p,lay ,a fi~tur,e and could not 
give prop,er notification for postponement
according to our rules, ,at least 4 days before 
the date of rthe fixture-and their opponents
refus,ed to re~arrange tboe fixtur,e, intending 
thereby to get the Im·aximum 10 points rather 
than the lesser number they would have got 
had th'e m'atch been played. 

We therefore introdueoed the following rule: 
"AnycJub failing to Ifu.lfil .a scheduled fixture 
s'h.al1 ,be fined £1.50. No Iteam shall have the 
right to claim 'Points from ,a fixture that was 
not played through no fault of its ,own. In the 
,event of a fixture not !being pl,ayed, every 
efforlt must bem,ade to re-arrang:e the: match; 
only when th'e Management (Committee are 
·certain th,at e,v,ery effort has !bee'll ,made. 'will 
they ,consider ,a:warding p'ointsfor an unplayed 
fixture. They ,are not obliged to arwiard maxi
,mum points to the innocent team,." 

Another rule gives the ,M,anage;m.ent Com
mittee, in the e,vent of a disa,greement ,betw,een 
the t'ea!ms, the pow,er to set ,a date and venue 
,for a fixture. After aJI, w~ feel that promotion
should Ibe won, or re1egation ,avoided. on the 
basis of ,m,altches .play,ed, not m,atches claimed, 
and inde'ed the pre'cedent h,as Ibeen by 
nOiW so w'ell ,established that points ar'e not 
aw,arded inc,ases that cian aff'ect promotion 
or relel~atiQin. 

May I add what we believe to be a furth'er 
advant,a:ge of th'e point or set syste'm. lit can 
often ha!pp,en under the e points for a win 
systelm, that the Division 1 ,cn,ampionship is 
decided on the fixtures bertwe,en the- top 3 or 
4 sides who heat all the other t,e·a,ms in th'e 
division. Knowing this, these tea.ms clan b·e 
tempted to replace the weaker m,e,mber or 
me1m.ibers of th'eir side iby importing star 
players from 'another le~a'gue to pllay in thes'e 
crucial matches only. ,(We have even had a 
Birnlingbanl Closed ,champion signed on to 
play ,a·gainst lthe rtop tea,m only). 

But !With each set worth ·one point, cha.m
pionships depend not only on matches between 
the top te,ams but also on how decisiv,ely the 
top te,a,ms heat the 'Weaker itelams. 'Thus a team 
th,at wins ,all its games ,against the 8 weaker 
teams averaging 9-1, has 144 points; ,a it;,e1a:m, 
like-wise winning all its games, but averaging 
7-3, has 1.12 points. 

A "star import", if he p,lays only in the 
relm,aining six gam~es" can only win 18 singles
and six douhles-not enough to close the gap, 
,and so w,e have found that teams ar'e no longer
able Ito "buy" a championship. ,But if one gets 
two points for a win, those tMTo te,alms would 
be level on points and therefore, the inter
vention of the "star import" could w,eill be 
vital. My p,ersonal symp,athies would certainly 
be with Ithe side of three loc,al players who 
we,re heaten to the championship because a 
welaker t,eam was strengthened in the few vital 
,matches by outside (players. 

New Tournament 
'The Saliford.. Ecoles and District L·eague are 

to promote their first l-iStar IOpen on Saturday,
iMarch, !20, (1976~ alt IStriettford SlPOofitS ICentre, 
Great Stone Road.. Str,etford~ Manchester, com
mencing ,at 9-30 a.lm., with the finals scheduled 
for 7-30 p.m. 

Entries close on Friday, IMar,ch 5, to Harry
Shaw, 1a IBalliol Stre'et, \Swinton, ,Manchester 
()Phone: 0'6)1-7/93 04116). 'Clash prizes total £122 
(men's singles £130~ wo.men's singles £15). Map
sJPort tables' ar·e to ,be used and T.S.\P. Ascot 
3-star baBs. 

'The date is one v,acated ·by the BlackpooJ
and District ,League, whose 1-Star Op'en, 
schedul'ed for March 20-2\1, has 'been cancell ed. 

SCOTTISli INTERNATIONAL OPEN 
Arrangements have now heen finalis'ed for 

t,he major ,event of the Scottish T.T.A. pro
gr,amm,e. The International iCh,a;mpionshirps wil! 
be- held lat ,Meadowbank Sports C,entre, Edin
burlgh, from W,ednesd,ay. April 21 to Friday, 

Aprill 23, 197,6. The tealm event will be held on 
W,ednesday and will be tel·e'-r,eicorded Iby B.,B.C. 
T.V. .for rscreening l,at,er in the week. Th'e'I,ndi
vidual/Events ,will be on Thursday and Friday. 

DOCUMENTARY FILM 
:l'he TaJble TenniS' Federation of India supply

the infor,mation that a full-length document,ary 
film on the 33rd World Table Tennis 'Cham
pionships, held at Calcutta, in February, 1975~ 
titled ~'ILOVE ArLL A'T INT:A:B '75" and pro
duced by th'e ;Filims Division of the' Ministry
of Information and 'Bro/ad-casting, Government 
of India, is now ready for distribution land 
sale. 'The following are the pairticulars: 
Length-3,OOO metres in 35 m.!m.; 1,,200 metres 

in 16 m.\m. 
Number of R,eels-10. 
Running Tim.e-l! hours. 
Colour----1Black and White. 
Price,--aS 'm.m.-£500.00; '16 m.m.-£250.00;ex

India ,Forwarding/Freight extra. 
'Tho~e interested in buying a copy of the 

film are r,equested to contlact the Indian 
Federation supplying a bank draft fav,ouring 
"ITalble Tennis Federation of India" for the 
value of the fillDl required. The address is: 

National Stadium,
 
iPost Box 2'812,
 
N,erw Delhi 1,
 
India.
 

1st Hartlepools Championships 
AN ALL-O'RM,E:SBY AFFAIR 

by Alan 'Rans,ome 
,Nicky Jarvis ,beat hi$ 'Ormesby t,etam-mate~ 

J i,m,my W,aIlker, in the final of the first Hartle
pool Table 'T'ennis IChampionships, played at 
the Town 'Hall, on Sunday, January 118. 

'The Hartlepool IChalmpionships w'ere jointly 
sponsored 'by tn,e Hartlepool Borough Council 
and 'the IGleveland iCounty ,Council L-eisure and 
A1menities IDepartiments. The ,event received a 
good ,entry ,and was suc,cesslful throughout. so 
that it is now hOlP,ed that it will 'become a 
permanent fixture in the table tennis' calendar. 

The ,final itself was a good contest ,betwe.en 
t1wo of the England players. Th-e first s,et w/as 
level throughout with J,arvis winning at the 
post 2/1-119. IHaving g,ained comm'and, the 
England No. 2 never looked ,back and ·won the 
second set :by a gre.ater ,mar1gin. 

In the se,mi-final J,arvis beat Cleveland's 
s-econd t,ea.m captain, Tony M·artin~ whilst 
Walker ousted another Or,meshy player~ 
Stephen Soute!". 

Ang,ela Ti,erney took full adv/antage of ,Carole 
!(night's withdraw,al from the -Championships 
and won the ,women's singles in addition to 
taking the girls' singlles wher'e sh'e was top
seed. ~n the final of the women's singl'es Angela 
beat Jane Skipp 'I 'who showed heT best form 
for som'e time. 

IThe junior ,boys' singles was won hy iMichael 
Laird, ,aft,er a cliff-h.anger final :against Syn
thonia's !Mark Murphy. IMurlphy mon the first 
ga,me and had ,a suibstantial lead in the s'econd 
berfore the' JOrmeshy hoy pulled ,back to 
"'deuc-e" and won ,after saving 3 set points. 

Having 'be,en let off th'e hook ,once, Laird 
w,as not prepared to ,give Murphy another 
chance and was a convincing winner in the 
de,cider. 

LANCAS,HIR,E JUNIOrR QtpEN 
ITh,e 8th L,ancashire Juni-or 12-Star Open will 

take plaice at ,Bolton Institute 'Of T'echnology 
Sport1s Hall, on Sunday, March 7, 1976'1 com
mencing ,at 9-30 a.·m. Entries to Mr. ,C. H. 
Minta, Physi,cal ,Education and Recr,eation 
Unit'l Institute of Te.chnology.. ,Deane Road, 
B,olton, ',Lancs., close on ,Saturday.. February 14. 
The ,eight 'events are confined to U-17 and U-14 
singles and doubles, no mix'ed. No charge will 
be ,made for -admission to the venue. Plaques, 
Cups and Medals 'wi'll Ibe awarded to winners 
and runner(s)-up. 
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world nlen's singles title, has been appointed 
as the Minister for Sport (Minister in charge
of the PhysicalCultur,e and Sports Comnlis
sion) in the 'Government o,f the People's 

---_-..._--------_....--_~------_ ....._
Republic of China. ,H,e was als'o a nl,em:ber ofON THE INTERNATIONAL FRONT 

by The Editor_ 
,CZECHS LEAD 

'Czechoslovakia consolidated their leade1rship
of th,e Premier D,ivision in the EtU"opean 
Le1ague when, in Pr,ague, on }anUiary 21, they 
beat the defending title holders, Sweden, 4-3. 

Milan Orlowski had wins over both Kj.ell
Johansson and Stellan IBengtsson and partnered 
Ilona Uhlikova to a further success' in the 
mixed. 'The other Czech win came from Mrs. 
Uh1ikova, 'who accounted for Ann-Christin 
Hellmlan aft'er losing the first game. Individual 
scores:
J. Kunz lost to S. Bengtsson -1:7 -18. 
M. Orlowski bt K. Johansson 16, 16. 
I. Uhlikova bt A...C. iH,el1!man -19, 18, 11. 
KunzjrOrlowski lost to Bengtsson/Johans-son 

.J15, -20. 
Or!nwski/Uhlikova bt Bengtsson/Hellman -13, 

18, 14. 
Kunz lost to Johansson -15, 17, -12. 
Or10w!Ski \bt Bengtsson 20, 15. 

'Yugoslavia took over second position with la 
4-3 win over France, in IParis.. on January 20, 
when Dragutin Surbek registered wins over 
..Jacques Secretin and ,Patrick Birocheau, the 
latter also falling to Anton Stipancic. Erzebet 
Pal,atinus played her part in beating ClaJIde 
Berger,et. Scores:
J. Secretin ,lost to D. Surbek -13, -17. 
P. Birocheau lost to A. Stipancic 19, -15, -23. 
C. Berigeret lost to ,E. Palatinus -19, -17. 
Birocheau/ISecretin bt Stipancic/Sur1bek -14, 

13, 11. 
Secretin/B,ergeret bt Surbek/Pal!atinus 16, 19. 
Secretin bt Stipancic -16, t3, '17. 
Bir'ocheau lost to Surbek -16, ~16. 

Hungary, bringing back their ace defender~ 
..Janos iBorzs'ei, brought off their first win but 
only by a 4-3 m,argin, Borzsei s,eaHng their 
success over Poland with a laslt set win over 
Witold Wozni,ca. Scores:
S. Fraczyk lost: to .T. Borzsei -12!1 -14. 
W. Woznica bt F. T'imlar 12, -14, 14. 
C. N'oworyta lost to ,G. Sza.bo -11, -20. 
S.	 Fraczyk/Woznica bt T. Asztalos /Timar 19. 

-14, 12. 
R. ICzochanski/E. Olek	 lost to 'Timar/H. Lotal

ler 20, -20, -19. 
S. Fraczyk bt T'imar 18. 14. 
Woznica lost to Borzsei 10.. -14, -16. 

PREMIER DIVISION 
P W L F APts 

Czechoslovakia 3 3 0 15 6 3 
Yugoslavi'a
S,weden 
Sovi'et Union 

. 

. 

. 

4 
4 
3 

3 
2 
2 

\1 
2 
1 

17 
19 
13 

1.1 3 
9 2 
8 2 

Fran,c,e 
H'ungary 
Poland 

. 

. 

. 

3 1 2 
312 
4 0 4 

10 
6 
4 

11 
:15 
24 

1 
1 
0 
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In Division 2-Group A, wins by Marie
France 'G,er,miat" :both in her sin~les and ,mixed, 
with Norbert v,an de WaIle, was all that 
Belgium could extract from the Netherlands, 
who won 5-2, thus maint1aining their challenge 
to England whose next fixture is away to 
Lux,e1m'bourg on Fe'bruary 25. Scores:-
N. v.d. Walle lost to B. v.d.Helm -13, -13. 
W. Dugardin lost to N. v. Sloibbe -19, -6.
 
M.-F. Germiat bt S. Heltzel 17, 19.
 
'Dugardin/D. Nass,aux lost to v.d. Helnl/v.
 

Slobbe -1,6, -18. 
v.d. Walle/Germiat bt v.d. Helm/lleltzel 19, 

-13.. 16. 
v.d.'Walle lost to v. Slobbe 18, -12, -18. 
Dugardin lost to v.d. Helm -18, -19. 

Ireland cha'lked up their first win on .Tanuary
21 when, in Omagh, they beat Luxembourg 
6-1, the one that got away bein~ the final set 
when Je1an Krier, the one-time Hull University
student, beat T'om,my 'Caffrey. Scores:
J. Langan bt J. Krier 14, 15.
 
T. 'Caffrey bt C. Putz 15, 8.
 
K. Senior :bt J. Dorn, 12, -19, 13.
 
Caffrey/L,angan bt A. Hartmann/Krier 14, -18,
 

11. 
Langan/Senior bt Krier /Dom 12, 9. 
Lan~an bt Putz 14, -16, 11. 
Caffrey bt Krier -19, 21, -15. 

DIVISION 2-GROUP A 
P W L F APts 

England 3 3 0 18 3 3 
Netherl!ands . . . . . . . . .. 3 B 0 15 6 3 
13e1gium 4 2 2 ;11 17 2 
Denmark . . .. .. 3 1 2 10 ,:11 1 
Ireland . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 1 2 10 11 1 
Lux,e'mbourg 4 0 4 G 22 0 

":Dark horses" Bul'garia brought off their 
fourth successiv,e win in Division 2-GrouD B 
when.. in ISofi/a, 'On January 21, they heat Italy 
5-2. Stefano Bosi was the only Ittalian to savour 
succ,ess when he beat IBoiidlar Gentschev and 
Dj,ew'at ,Has·anov. Scores:""':""
 
D.Hasanov ht R. Giontella 14, -13, 17.
 
B. Gentschev lost to S. Bosi -9, -10.
 
E. Neikov,a bt ,'F. Saporetti 9.. 20.
 
Hasanorv/IP. Mitev bt Bosi/Giontella -19, 12, 19.
 
Mitev/Neikova bt ,Giontella/:Saporetti 17, 10.
 
Has:anov 10slt to Bosi 17, -19, -17.
 
Gentschev bt: Giontella 16.. 17.
 

!Austria, aw/ay to Switzer'land, on January 23, 
brought off their first win by 5-2 anchoring 
their hosts firmly to the foot of the table. 
Scores:
T. Busin ht G. Muller 17.. -15, 19. 
B. IChatton lost to IR. W,einmann -1\2, -12. 
T. Foldy bt .1. Fetter -13, :19, ,14. 
Busin/M. Frutschi lost to Mu1ler/Weinmann 

-14. ..20. 
Frutschi/V. Lehmann lost to Weinmann/Fetter 

18, -15, -15. 
Busin lost to Weinmann -12" -7. 
Chatton l'ost to ,Muller -20, -17. 

DIVISION 2-GROUP B 
P W L F APts 

Bulgaria . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 4 0 23 5 4 
Federal Germany 3 3. 0 19 2 3 
Austria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 '2 9 12 1 
Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13 1 2 8 13 1 
Greece 3 1 ~ 5 16 \1 
Switzerland . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 4 6 22 0 

Fixtures f.or February are:
Premier Division 
Feib. 25 (Cz'eohoslovakia v Hung1ary 

Sweden v Soviet Union 
France v Poland 

Division 2-Group A 
Feb. 24 [Denmark v Belgiu.m 

Netherlands v Ireland (Hoogezand)
25 Lux,e,m,bourg v England 

Division 2-Group B 
Feb. 25 F. G,e~many v Bulgaria (Dusseldorf) 

'Greece v Switzerland 
Austria v Italy 
MINISTER FOR SPORT 

'Chuan~ tse-tung, thrice a winn,er of the 

the :funeral com,mittee set up ·on the death of 
Chou En-Iai. 

SYDNEY ENGAGEMENT 
At <a party in his flat overlooking Sydney 

Har,bour, Eric Coster.. the one-tim'e Herts and 
Middlesex player, ,announced his ,engagt.:ment 
to Miss Sachiko Yokot1a, of .1atpan,who is 
currently ranked N·o. 112 in the I.T'.'T.F. classi
fications. At this stag,e they propose to get 
married after the 1977 :World Ch,ampionships. 

Eric.. a for,mer coach with the Irish Table 
Tennis Association, is now the State Coach! 
Administrator for New South Wales in 
Aust,ralia. 

E.'T.T.U. BIENNIAL 
IThe ,Biennial 'G,eneral Meeting of the E UfO

pean T;aibleTennis Union will be held in the 
IConference 'Hall of the Intercontinental Hotel, 
Praha, on March 28, 1976.. com,m,encing at 9 
a.lm. 

A new handbook will ,be published after this 
Meeting, and all melm!ber Associations are 
as'ked to ,approach their Sports Manufacturers 
to obtain Advertisements. ;Detaills from the 
G,en. Sec., M'rs. Nancy Evans, 198 ,Cyncoed
Road, Cardiff, ,W1a,les, 'C:F26BQ. (,Phone: 
Cardiff 7572'41). 

E~OP'EAN C/HAMIPIONSHIPS 
IThe 'Cze.choslovak T.T.A. ,are organising the 

10th European Championships in the Sports 
Hall IC.S.T.V. Pr,ague froDl M,arch 27 to April 4. 
The dralw will he held on F,e,bruary 18.. 1976, 
at the Park Hotel, Prlaha 7. Velet,rzni 20, under 
the control of the E.T.'T.U. ExecUltive Commit
tee and Chairman of the E.T.T.U. Technicai 
Com:mittee. 

Accommodation ranging from 3s7 Anlerican 
doLlars (de 'Luxe) to U.S. $6.10 per pers'on per 
day (half board) can he arranged through the 
Sports-'T'urist Tr'avel Agency, Narodni 33, 11ll 
9'3 Praha 1. Entrance tickets .for all sessions 
ar,e priced at U.S. $~20 or, alternatively U.S. 
$10 for the tea.m cha.mpionships and U.S. 
$15 for the individual events 'which com,mence 
on April '2 after the rest day on April 1. The 
finals of the individual events are scheduled to 
comimence alt 3 p.,m. on April 4. 

SWISS OPEN 
'The Swiss ,Open.. due to be held on the 20th

22nd Fe1bruary, 197,6.. has heen cancelled. 
CANADIlAN POST 

'The ,Clanadian Ta1ble Tennis Association is 
pleased to announce the appointment of Miss 
Ginny Silms to the position of Recreation 
Development Officer. 

Ginny has a solid background in recreation, 
having obtained her academic training from 
the University of !Guelph, Recre,ation Diploma 
Course land eJq),erience as Sp.ecial Activities/ 
Progra1m:me ICo-ordinator in the towns of 
Bra'mpton and 'O'akville. 

,The responsibility of our Recreation 
D,evelopment ,Officer 'will be to dev,elop and 
conduct table tennis recreation leadership 
courses f'or students of recreation and physioal 
education, and to introduce t:able tennis to 
industry as a beneficial employee recreation. 

,Ginny ISims will work out of the ,Canadian 
Taible 'Tennis IOffice at the National Sport and 
Recreation ICentre in 'Ott'R:wa. 

IThis !position is ,made p'ossi.ble through a 
grant ,for salary and travel expens,es from 
Recreation 'Canada. 

At a Spe'cial General Me,eting of the Eoalish 
T'able Tennis Association, held on Saturday,
January 24, in Llondon, there was an over.. 
whelmin2 vote (14,084 to 3,386) in favour of a 
,returnable guarantee fund being raised by its 
members to be set against any losses incurred 
in the sJta~dng of the World Championships in 
Birmingham in ~977. The voting of ne,arly 80% 
'for the resolutIon means that up to almost 
£80,000 could be collected if re,quired. 



Cleveland 
I Star Open 

DOUGLAS SCOOPS THE POOL 
by Alan Ransome 

With ·the highest priz·e fund for an ,open 
championship in Britain so far. the 'Cleve~and 
3-StarOpen was successfully staged at 
Thornahy \Pavillion over the 'ltveekend of 
January 3-4. 

Alth·ough 'Cleveland is w·ell-known for its 
top play,ers', tn,e lion's share of the p'rizes lvent 
to players from outside the County, with 
D,esimond Dougl,as winning the £150 ,Men's 
Singles priz.e and Jill Ha.mnlersley the £80 
Wo,men's ISingles prize. 

,D,ouglas, in ,fact, only lost one' game, in the 
final against 'Nicky Jarvis, on his way to win
ning the title disposing comfortably of Richard 
Yule in the quart,ers and Paul Day in the sEmis. 
D1ay, a round earlier, took full advantage of 
D'enis INe,ale's generosity. Day 'won th,e' first 
ag:ainst the IEnglish IChampion at 19, but Neale 
lev,elled at 16 in the second. Tn·e' set looked 
won for ,N,eale 'when he led in the decider by 
17.9 and 19-:14, but the ICambridge boy fought 
back when N·eale lost his ,concentration and 
w,ent on to win on "deue,e". 

lIn the lower hal,f of the dr'aw Jarvis came 
through only being troubled by Ian Horsham 
in the third round. 4th seed .Timmy Walker 
was fbe:aten in the quarters by Andrew Barden 
18 in the third. But the 'Middlesex boy was 
unalble to find the sam,e form against Jarvis in 
his next. set. 

Ne.alle's generosity extended into the M·en's 
D'oUibles when playing (With Dougl,as. They had 
the final s'ewn up a,gainsrt Jarvis and Day, only 
to lose it from a large' lead in the de,cider. 

The Women's Singles was won by Jill Ham
m'ersley.. wlho never looked in tr'ouble. She 
won a good final against Lindla Howard 17 and 
18. ,Mrs. Ham,m.ersley's ,chief danger in the 
championship, local ·girl Carole Knight, fell 
to Linda Horward in the semi-final, whilst 4th 
seed Susan Lisle was beaten earIi,er by Middle
sex junior AngeLa Mitchelll, who went on to 
m,e,et Mrs. Halm,m,ersley. Another junior, Chris 
Rogers, of Leicester, took the- £20 prize for 
the Intermediate (U-19) [Men's· Singles. In the 
final Rogers Ibeat local player Robert WileYe 
who came through a.fter heating second s·eed 
Stephen Souter, in th·e Q\lJarte~s. 

In the Interm,ediate Women's Singles, 'Carole 
Knight won without dropping a game, beating 
Melody Ludi in the semi-final tand Anita 
Stevenson in the final. 

A ne:w feature of the ,championship was the 
"staged" s,emi-:fina'l session, which included the 
Men's Singles quarter-finals. These matches 
were presented Super League style on thr,ee 
tables at 2 p.m. on Sunday and they attr1acted 
a crowd of 500 people who stay.ed on 10 watch 
the finals which i:m!m,ediately follow·ed. This 
experiment ,met with the approval of players 
and spectators alike land is likely now to be a 
pernlanent feature of the ,Clleveland Cha.mpion
ships. 

.Th,e event ,was slp-onsored \by Cleveland 
County iLeisure and A,menities' Departm,ent, 
for 'whom 'Councillor ,Mrs. ,Ke·enan.. the 'Com
mittee 'Chairman, and 'Councillor M. Lennon, 
Vice-Chairm'an, presented the awards. This 
y,ear's co-sp-onsor 'was IStiga, who substdntially 
assisted with the Iprize fund. 

REISULTS 
Men's Singles-Quarter-finals 
D. Douglas (Wss) 'bt R. Yule (Scot) 13, 15. 
P. Day (Caulhs) bt ,D. Neale (ICleve) ..J19') 16, 20. 
A. Balrden	 (Middx) ibt J. lWallker (,Cleve) -17, 

16, 18. 
N. Jarvis ('Cleve) ht G. I})avies (Wales) 14, 12.
 
Semi-finals
 
D-ouglas ht Day 13, 17.
 
.Tarvis bt Barden 1.6, 15.
 
Final
 
DO'UGLA:S bt Jarvis 19, -17, 10.
 

Wlo,men's Singleso;-Quartef-finals 
J. Ha!mmersley (Bucks) bt H. Shields (Yks)

110, 5:~' , 
A. Mitchell (Middx) htl: 1. Williams (Cleve) 

22. 11. 
C. Kni~ght ('Cll,eve) bt A. Stevenson (Leics) 

119.7. 
L. Howard (Surrey) bt J. Skipp (ICleve) 8, 7.
 
Semi-finals
 
H1a,mmersley .bt 'Mitchell 8. 13.
 
How'ard bt IKnight -13, 19'~ 8.
 
Final
 
HAIMlMtERiSLIEY bt Howard 17, 18.
 
Men.'s Doubles-Se,mi-finals
 
Douglas/Neale bt D,a;vies/A. 'Griffiths (Wales)
 

16. 4. 
D,ay/Jarvis bt Barden/'Walker 13. 17. 
Final 
D~Y/JARVIS ht IDouglas/N,eale -13, 17, 20. 
Wom,es's Doubles---ISemi-fi.nals 
H1a,m,mersley/Howard ibt S. Lisle (Ches) / 

lSte,venson -'16, '12. 17. 
M. ·,Ludi (Yks) /Mitchell 'bt B. Ke,arney 

(INtihld) IKni~ht 14, -17~ '19. 
Final 
HA,MlM,EIRSiLIEYjllOrwA,RD bt Ludi/Mitchell 

1.1, 18. 
Mixed Doubles--JSe:mi-finals 
DouglasjlHow,ard bt D,ay/Ludi 13. 18. 
N,ea,le/Knight bt Jarvis/Ham.m,ersley 6, 16. 
Final 
DIOIUIGILAS/IHOWARID bt IN'e,ale/Knight 17, 16. 
Intelrmed. M.S. (U-19)-Quarter-fi.nals 
A.	 Clark (INthld) Ibt ,N. Hall-ows (Lanes) 20, 

..13, 14. 
C. IRog!ers (ILleics) brt ,B. Metclalfe (Yks) 13, 14. 
A.	 iM·etcalfe (Yks) :bt N. Ward (Australia) 

-16, 15. 16. 
R. (Wiley (Cleve) bt is. Souter (ICleve) 21, 12. 
Se'mi-finals 
Rogers bt Clarke 13, 14.
 
Wiley lbt A. Met,calfe 19, -2:2, 12.
 
Final
 
RJOIGERS fbt Wil,ey 12, -1'5.. 16.
 
Intermed. W.iS. (U-19)-Se'mi-finaIs
 
Kn~ght bt ILudi 19, 9.
 
Stevenson bt Willi.ams' 17. -15, 1.!5.
 
Fin,al 
KNU;GHT bt Stevenson :11. 13. 
Ve,teran Singles---S,emi-fi.nals 
P. D'Arcy (Ches) ibtK. Skipp ('Cleve) 11, 9. 

T. 'Wilkinson (INthld) bt J. Eckers,ley (Yks)
4. 8. ' 

Final 
D,'ARCY bt Wilkinson 11. 14. 

SURREY NOTES 

by Ted Simpkin 

DEATH OF BRED JOYCE 
N,ews' from Surrey this month is shadowed 

by the' death of Fred Joyce, a long term stal
wart on the IC,ounty scene, and the' m'an who 
had he,en th,e' kingpin around who the ICounty 
Co,mmittee was sustained 'for many a difficult 
year. Fred rwas a jovial M.C. at County 
matches, la kindly IChairm,an, a re'liable 
Treasurer, and a good friend to all who knew 
him. He· will be' missed. 

Individual tournament time is now upon us. 
The ICounty comp,etitions will soon 'be taking 
place-, split, as last year, betlWeen Junior and 
Senior on diff,ering dates. The Redhill and 
Reigate ,League are holding theirs on March 
20-2'1 at the Royall Philanthropic School, Red
hill, !witih a ha,ndicap event mixed in with the 
usual ·categories. 

'Guildford recently held their Handicap
Singles ,and iDoubles tournam·ents, with a large 
entry of 162, and nine :hours of play on the 
Saturday, but, ,because of an early(?) start of 
0900 hours on the Sunday, managed to see the 
finals oVler Iby 6 p.lnl. that day. The handicap 
doubles trophy went to a scratlch pair of Terry
Haley ,and Sue ,Cudden, 'Wlho pipped by one 
point, Messrs. Tea,gue, and 'Cossins. The singles 
trophy, in its second year, ,nearly returned to 
the mantelpiece of its first winner, 17-year-old
Siimon Vine, who was narrowly beaten by 11
year-old Mark Oakley, playing 'with a seven 
p,oints start in lela,ch Igaime:. 

The Guildford coaching sche;me :takes some 
satisfaction from the re'cord that in the 'County
Unde'r-.t4 squad their Stephen Woodgate, Mark 
Oakley, Russell Taylor, Steven Baggott, and 
David Oakley are Ip,artnered ;by Ste've HOtlloway 
and Peter Bruntnell.. while of the three girls 
in the s'quad, Lorraine 'Garbett is joined by
Guildrf,ord's Sariah ,Cressw'ell and Kerry Merritt 

INTRODUCING 

A NEW SERVICE I•
 

The name of your Club or Team, silk-screen printed 
(washable) on a first-class Table Tennis Shirt 

These shirts, as worn by the English team, are available in Navy, 
Royal Blue, Green and Red. Prices: 6 only (minimum) each £2.45 

and 12 each £2.40. Non-printed £1.65 each. 

ALEC BROOK 
A.D.B. (LONDON) LTD., Dept. T.T.N. 

31 Ebury Street, Victoria, London, SW1 W ONZ. 

Telephone: 01-730 0394 (5 lines) 

Badges, Ties, Trophies are our speciaiities
 
Write for Catalogue enclosing S.A.E.
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ESfSEX NOTES 
by Geoff Newm,an 

Gr'aham Blomfield~ Essex 2nd team skilPper, a 
de1termined fighter who has be,en putting in 

slome go,od performances. 
Photo by ,G'eoff NeWlman. 

'CHANCES GO,NE 
Our 'chances of m,ajor ICounty Championship 

honours are gone for this seas-on but our 
teams have 'be'en iplaying w,ell without 1Tlaking 
too much of their o'wn luck. ~ 

Deprived of David IBrown and Shelagh
Hession for t.he Yorkshire ,match,. we just ,vent 
do~wn 4-5. iPoor lian 'Horsha'm just cannot get
thIngs together ,at pr,es,ent and he was just 
pipp,ed in hoth singles at 'deuce" in the third. 

BOib Potton (what an i,mproved player he is 
this s'easoll) and Elaine Tart-en really had some 
excellent wins in this 'match, Elaine" doing ,well 
to beat M,e].ody ILudi, whilst ,Bolb won both his 
singles in deViastating .fashion. Davi d l[szatt, 
pronloted to the side" over,cam,e an early attack 
of stag'e Ifright to de,feat Alan Fletcher. 

Our s,econd t,eam were piJpp,ed on the post 
by Sussex with their lion-hearted skipper, 
Graham ,B'lomfield'l on'ce again doing well, ably
ibacked up Iby ,Dlavid ,Bowles and Brian I\lfailey. 
Th,e senior thirds are ba,ck on form this sleason 
and their success ,undoubte,dly stems ,from 
their consistency, in particular Steve Whiteley
and Marilyn N,ash, who have belen having a 
ball this term. 

Our juniors la,ck that strength in depth that 
we: have had in the past, ,but I am certain ,ve 
shall ,come again in this sphere in the not too 
distant future. Against Yorks'. the first team 
lost all the ,ear,lycl,os,e ones and it was left 
to K'evin 'Caldon to fly the fla,g. Our second 
teamcam,e ,back well against Sussex after 
trailing 1-3, John Isz;att and L,eon Smith win
ning very iimportant sets. The third team .also 
llotdhed a draw at Suffolk with Elaine Sayer
again showing true potential. 

T,he v,eterans" first team ,were right on track 
.against ,Hants rwith la 6-3 win, Vic Ireland and 
Marie [(noy 'winning the- ,mixed, an event that 
Hants have not ,conceded in five seasons of 
County play. 'Our cadet squad (U-14) figured 
in their first round of matches in the new 
U-14 (County comp'etition and w,ent down 4-6 
to 'Middlesex hut 'beat Herts 8-2. But what ·a 
revelation they proved to :be. 

N'one lIes'S than D,es,mond Charlery, who 
scored outstanding wins over Graham Sandley 
and Adam Proffitt. 'N'one of our team had ever 
played in a ,County :match before land Alan 
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Shepherd was absolutely -delighted with th,eir 
p'erform,ances. Incidentally, our junior secre
tary, whose endless ,enthusias,m never ceases 
to amaz·e me, was in ,charge of a coachlo·ad of 
hopefuls from ,Essex, Herts and ,Middles,ex for 
the Junior IClosed and led a squad of a dozen 
Essex juniors who ,were -County-sponsored to 
the' Yorkshire "Seillect" a week later. 

Alan will also be running a ,coach to the 
R,eading"Select" and any interested parties
should ring hi\m at 01-S29 381'1 (h) or 01-520 
2:336 r('b). 'There was a very pleasing nlatch 
recently ,when Ess'ex All-Stars met the Inter.. 
nationallClub to celebrate n,avid Brown reach.. 
ing the imil'estone of 10 years' County play.
During the course of the evening David was 
presented with a suitably ,engraved tankard, 
W1hile [David's wife, 'Hazel, was also the 
r'ecipienrt of ,an ,Essex badge with No.1 Sup
porter e,mibroidered on it~a fact that will not 
hav,e gone unnoticed to our senior team's 
opponents. 

Nearly all our lea,gues are preparing for 
their own 'closed championships and nt-ost 
report very large ,entries indeed. It 'fNiH be 
inter,esting to see the final outcome of them 
aB. lOur olwn 'IEss'ex L·eague programme is well 
under 'way, the only un:beaten teams in the 
Senior Division 1 a~e Da,genha,m "A" who 
defeated (Chelmsf.ord 7-3 and Southend "A" 
who beat IRomford "A" 6-4. Dag'enha:i.n '~B" 
continue to struggle and went down 4-6 to 
H,arlow who had David Iszatt and Neil Brier'ley 
unlbeaten. !Div. .2 le.aders ar,e Billericay "A" 
who ,gained full points against Wallthamstow 
and :from the closenes:s of the other results so 
far played in this section this victory may well 
clinch the titll,e. 

,Harlow "'B" and Ilford"A" r 'eiDllain unbeaten 
in Div. 3 with 'Harlow having the advantalge 
after a resounding 19-1 win over Southend "\C". 
The 'Veterans' title has he,en thrown wide open 
following ,Billericay's 5-4 win over Dagenhanl 
"A"" the last set of the evening being won 
(211-,19 in the third ,by Vi,c rr,eland land Fred 
Locklwood over Laurie- Fountain and Ken 
Reynolds. This leav'es IROimford "A", who hav:e 
already beaten Bi'llericay 5-4, as the only 
undefeated team in the division. 'Basildon "A" 
,continue to havle pro1blems land look the most 
likely candidates for rele.gation. 

Dagenham "A" are' strong favourites to 
retain their junior title following 8-2 wins' over 
Barking and 'Chelmsford. All the other t'eams 
hav,e tasted defeat at le,ast once. Following 
their promotion ifrom Div. 2'1 II'ford have 
suffered two 2-8 revers'es and will ha've to 
i1mprIQve considerably to remain in the top 
strata. In the :se.cond division lBi11ericay and 
Harlow have gained ,m,aximum p'oints and their 
meeting will certainly decide the issue in this 
s'ection. 

WESTERN LEAGUE NOTES 

by Grove Motlow 

NOCIVEiL:IJI INSPIRES 
Ne-wport men, at hom,e to Poole" had to m,ake 

last~minute changes when No.1" John BLoomer, 
and N,o. 3" Tony Watkins, cried off. Replace
nlents w,ere R,ay iGoulding, from their Welsh 
League "B" team, and their iNo. 1 Youth and 
County player, K'evin Baulch. 

,But mainly as a result of :Mi,chael N,ocivelli's 
efforts, Newport suc,ceeded in be!atin1g the 
much-imprroved Poole tea~m, 5.4 with Nocivelli 
r,ecording a treble and lGoulding supplying the 
other tiwo. 

Srwindon established ,a 4-2 lead ov'er visitors 
Plymouth 'I who subs,equently recovered to ,"rin 
5-4 with Terry Fairbanks winning the vital 9th 
set. Tony iReeves, David Re'eves and David 
Wis'e shared the home wins over Bournelnouth, 
whose T,revor Smiit'll was unbeaten when 
N,ewlbury w,on ,6-3. 

West Wilts recorded another good home win 
with a com,fortable 7-2 suce-es,s over visitors 
W,eston, whose team mem!bers aliI bent the knee 
to '16-yeiars-old Kevin Edwards-yes, even Tony 
Russe. 

Russe's anti-looiP tactiCis proved of no avail 
against th-e "A" 'Group England junior whose' 
t,eam-1m,ates Roy Smith and Bob Murray, both 

accounted f,or Ji,m Andrews and R.ay lPhi,lpott. 
Poole" at ho.me to Swindon'l had a tr,eble 

winner in Grahalm Hill when they just made 
it 5-4 with John Robinson :claiming the other 
two, 'Michael Hughes having a luckless tim,e 
of it. Ken Harrison (2), Frank Bailey (1) and 
Bushell (1) sc-ored for Swindon. 

Three teams still claim unbeaten records in 
the ,men's s,ection with ,Ex,mouth in the \le1ad 
over West JW,ilts and Newbury, who have 
matches in hand as the pot begins to boil. 

In the women's s'e.ction'l N,ewbury ".t\" and 
BournemoHth have maximum points, the 
for!mer re,cently recording a 9-0 win over Salis
bury, who could on.ly muster '2 players in Kay 
Waters' ,and M. iBaker'lwho failed to stop t.he 
gallop ofN1e'wbury's 'Carol Houghton, Jackie 
Godwin and 'Caroline R,eeves. ,Leading posi
tions:
Mien 

p W' L F A Pts 
EXJmouth ............ 5 5 0 35 :10 10 
West Wilts .......... 4 4 0 27 9 8
 

1Newbury ............ 3 3 0 17 10 6
 
Plymouth ............ 4 2 2 19 /17 4 
Women 

p rw L F A Pts
 
Ne,wbury "A" ........ 2 2 0 18 0 4
 
B,ournemouth ........ 2 2 0 16 '2 4
 
Swindon ............ 3 '2 1 13 14 4
 
N,eM7lbury '~" ........ 2 1 1 9 9 2
 

WILTSIHIRE NOrreS 

'by Laurie Selby 

5th TIME LU'CKY 
tIt was fifth ti~me lucky for K!enny Harrison 

when he became Swindon nlen's singles cham
pion. Harrison, four times a runner-up, won 
the title ,f,or the first time when he beat Fra'nk 
Bailey, who defeated hi1m in last \Season's final. 

/Wendy P,ark,er retained the 'women's title 
which she 'won last year. In the' final she heat 
Mrs. IPam Oung, who took the first game. Th,e 
veterans' singl'es 'w,ent to ,Lew 'Bues for the 
fifth ti,m,e after his 'exciting victory over I(en 
Whiteh,aH. 

B.ailey and Harrison r'etained the men's 
doubles title and ,Mi,ss 'Parker and Beverley
Keeble w;on the women's doubles' by be,ating 
Mrs. G1wen IHaz,ell and her daughter, Kenwyn, 
in the final. Whit'ehall and Claire Maisey (14)
survived ,a ,match point ,before winning the 
mix/ed finall ag.ainst Brian' ,Hey and IMrs. Hazell. 
Speedw,ay star, Martin Ashby.. presented the 
trophies. 

NEW I. T. T.F ADDRESS 
The office of the International Tttble Tennis 

.Federation has moved to 53 London Road, St. 
Le'onards-on-S,ea, East ISussex, TN37 GAY. Tele
phone': Hastings (0424) 430971. Cables: 
INiTABT:EN" HASTINGS. 
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SCOTTISH NEWS
 
by DENIS GEO'RGE 

ED,INBURGH OPEN - Meadowbank 
Edinburgh - 18 January, 1916. 

Edinburlgh's 'Terry Forkert en~oying his 
best season [or many ,a y,ear, having already 
won the North ,and E'ast Men's Singles titles, 
won his third title' without droppin.g a set 
to maintain his 100% ,tourna'ment r'ecord. His 
victims inc1luded 'Tony Gelder (quarter-final), 
Eri,c Sutherland (semi-final) and Jim IGraha!ID 
in the Final. ,In the other half, young Tom 
Devers had a good 2-0 win over Ram Bhalla 
(quarter-final) befor'e losing -19 in the third 
to 'Graha'm in the s·emiolfinal; Jim had ,beaten 
Bert Kerr 2-0 in his quarter-final. 

IGra,ce Mc,Kay and Pat/rice Fleming con
tinued their riv,alry in the Wom'en's Singles, 
disposing of Moira Brown and Elaine Craig 
respe'ctive'ly in the semis for Grace to 'win 
the Final 2-0. 

:Tlhe ,Handicap Singles, an unusual e,vent in 
an op1en Itournalment. with handicaps ranging 
from -19 (John Wilson and Peter McQueen) 
to + 10, was won by David Svens·on (-1\4) 
from Tom Devers (-:13). 

,RESULlIS 
Men's Singles----.:Semi-finals 
T.	 Forker (Edinburgh) lbt E. Sutherland 

(,Edir~burgh) 16, 11. 
J.	 'Graham (W. of Scotland) bt T. Devers (W.

of Scotland) -117, i20, 19. 
Final 
T. FO;RKIER bt J.Graham 15~ 10. 
Women's Singles 
G.	 IM'cKAY (Edinbur:gh) ht P. Fleming (W.

of Scotland) 21, 118. 
M,en's ·D'oubles 
T. FO,RKIER/E.	 SUT,HIERiLANLD bt R. Bro'wnl 

D.,Fraser 18, '12. 
Women's Doubles 
G.	 McKAY IE. CIRA:IJG bt I. Fer·guson/L.

IDavidson 8, 15. 

Ha!ndicap Singles 
D. 'SVrE,NSlQIN (Sunderland -114) Ibt To'm 

De'vers (W. of Scotland) -13) 23-21, 22-17. 
NORWIICH UNION INTERNATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 

A mini-Ibus load of Scottish players 
travelled down to Brighton where they
gained valuable experience of international 
,competition. IOnce again our bes1t achieve
ments were provided by Richard Yule, who 
won his two sets in Scotland iI;'s :2-3 defeat 
by .Netherl'ands I, and reached the last 16 
of the IMen's Singles by virtue of a good win 
over the aCle defender Nor,bert van de Walle, 
before losing O~3 to Paul ,Day. Elaine Smith 
and Patrice Fleming's def,e'at by -Carole 
Kni~ht and Karen Rogers 2-3, having led 2-0 
at one stage, was la ,cr'edita:ble pel"lfor1mance, 
as this pair went on to narrowly lose in the 
Final. 

YO'RKSHIRE NO,TES 

by Tony Ross 
LEEDS ,CHALLE;NiGE 

In Division 1 of the YOlrkshire League, Leeds 
are :mounting a strong challeng'e to title
holders Huddersfield. Both teams ar·e sti,ll 
unbe'atten (fat the ti,m,e of writing) .and so their 
scheduled 'm,e1eting in March could produc,e 
·fireworks 'when the sharp hitting of the Leeds 
youngsters 'co~m,es up against the experienced 
consistency of the Hudderslfield "oldst,elrs" (if
they ,will pardon the expression). Leeds II ,arle 
Di/vision 2 ti,tle contenders, and Halifax II top 
Division 3. In the' ,Wo!men's Division~ Bradford's 
,clear lead is explained by the numher of Brad
ford players in the wom'en's ICounty rankings, 
and ,for a simi'lar reason the 'L,eeds juniors 
head Junior IDivision 1. After many lean y,ears 
in the junior ~phere of activities, ·Huddersfield 
are making a strong Ibid .for the Junior Divi
sion 2 title. The Veterans' Division is' dOlUi· 
nat,edby South Yorkshire teams Doncaster 
and Barnsl,ey. 

rrhe leaders in mid-January were: 
Division 1 

p W iD L IF A Pts 
Huddersfield I .... 5 5 0 0 36 114 10 
L·eeds I .......... 4 4 0 0 30 10 8 
Bradford I ........ 5 2 1 2 28 22 5 
Division 2 
L,eeds II .......... 5 4 1 0 40 10 9 
Bradford UII 4 3 0 1 27 13 6 
Hudderscfield Iii .... '4 3 0 1 23 17 6 
D1ivisilon 3 
Halifax III ........ 6 5 0 \1 41 19 110 
Rotherham I 6 4 0 2 133 27 8 
Leeds [II .......... 6 '4 0 12 31 29 8 

Richard Yule, chief standard bearer for Scotland at Brighton.
 
Photo by Tony Ross.
 

Division 4 
Doncaster III 5 5 0 0 331 17 10 
B,arnsl,ey IV 
Huddersfield lI'r .. 

4 
15 

6 
3 

'1 
0 

0 
2 

28 
29 

:12 
21 

7 
6 

Division S 
Rotherha,m II 6 5 1 0 48 12 11 
Harrog.ate IV 
Selby I 

6 
6 

4 
4 

'2 
1 

0 
1 

45 
39 

15 
211 

10 
9 

Wom,en's Division 
Bradford . . . . . . . . 5 5 0 0 47 3 10 
York I 5 4 0 1 36 14 8 
Hull Iii 6 4 0 2 33 27 8 
Junior Divisi'on 1 
Leleds 
Hulll I 

l[ •... ~ . • . .. 6 
5 

6 
4 

0 
10 

0 
1 

4B 
36 

1'1 
9 

12 
8 

Leeds 111 7 4 0 3 36 27 8 
Junior Division 2 
Huddersfield 4 4 0 0 31 5 8 
Sheffield I[ g 3 0 0 20 7 6 
Veterans Divisio·n 
Doncaster . . . . . . . . 7 7 0 0 57 13 14 
Barnsley I '7 6 0 1 '59 11 12 

'The qua~ter-final draw for the senior York
shir.e Club Championships is: 

:Hermits v Wadsley 'Bridge 
Moor Allerton v Barnsley North lEnd 
Lle'eds Y.M.C.A. Ibeat W·ellesley Park 7-2 
Huddersfield Y.\M./C.A. IV Unity Halli 

In Round 2, Leeds ,club, Moor Allerton (Len 
Browning, Nicky [Davies, Alan Jones) scored 
a surprising 5-0 win over the Hull Y.p"!. trio 
of D'ave B'artletrt, Dave iB.oulte;r and Mike 
Harrison. 

lin .the ,Premier Division of the Hull League, 
HarrIson s unbeaten record was d·emolished 
on 21st January ,by Clive Pollard. Mike's team 
Y.,P.J. lCorinthians~ ,could only draw with Huli 
Sports IClub L·eopards and lost 2round in their 
bid f.or the Premi.er Division title. Y.P.1. 
Spartans, led by .Ess'ex pl.ayer Dave Boulter, 
currently at HuH University, now head the 
title· rac,e. 

N·e'w ICounty rankings were issued on 1st 
January~ as follows:

Men: l-Tony Clayton (Bath) (1); 2---1Alan 
Fletch'er (Bir,mingham,) (2); 3-8tepnen Hazel
wood (Leeds) (14); 4---JMichael Harrison (Hull) 
(6); 5-----Kevin Be'adsley (Halifax) (3); 6
Andre/w M,etca,l:fe (L,eeds) (7); 7-Malcolnl 
Mear (Hudde:rs'field) (-); 8-Nicky Davies 
(IL'e.eds) (8); 9----4Richard Pri,estley (IBradford) 
(10); 11G----Rolbert Shutt (Bradf,ord) (9); ~\.1
Michael Stephens,on (Bradford) (--); 12
John Kedge (Huddersfield) (12). 

Wom·e'D: 1-Melody Ludi (Bradford) (1);
2-Juli1e M,e-Lean (,Hull) (2); 3-Sylvia Broad
bent (Bradford) (4); 4---Jlelen Shields (Brad
ford) (5); 5-Je'anette Richtardson (York) (16); 
6-Lynda Sutton (ILeeds) (8); 7-Linda 
Hryszko ('Bradford) (9); 8-Carole 'Grayson 
(Hull) (10); 9--Pat 'Walldron (Doncaster) (7). 

Boys: 1----4S. Hazelwood (2); 2-Harri8un (3); 
3--iBle-adsley (1) ; 4-A. IMetcalfe (4) ; 5 
Rohert ,Hazelwood (Leeds) (7); 6---lSteph·en 
Mills (Sheffield) (8); 7--Brian M,etcal.f.e 
(IL,e'eds) (9); 8---Allan Sum:m,e/rscales ('Don
caster) (,6); 9-Joe N,aser (Hull) (11); 10
Jeffrey Beecroft (/Barnsley) (10); 11----4Chris 
rindar (,Hull) (13). 
Girls: 1-Ludi (1); 2-M'cLean (2); 3
Hrys'zko ('3) ; 4--Cathryn (fl,aiWorth ('Le,eds) 
(4); 5----iSally Dickerson ,(Bradford) (6); 6
Sally Midgeley ('Bradford) (9); 7-Hilary 
Do~man (W,akefield) (5); 8-Lynne Be,adslev 
(Halifax) (7); 9-Darwn Ledger (Hull) (10)';
10---JCarole Ingram (Le,eds) (8). 

!Helped iby the alhsence of David Brown and 
Shelagh Hession, the ,County senior first team 
gained two more vital points at tbe expense of 
Essex at Doncaster on 17th }anuary. In a 
match of fluctuating :fortunes, St,ephen Hazel
wood and .Tulie MoLean scored another 
important mixed doubles win. A word of praise 
f·or the exhilarating play of the visitors' Bob 
Potton, 'whose two 'wins cancelled out the 
home t/eam's two success·es over Ian Horsham. 
The two junior te.ams both continued their run 
of successes. 

My apologies to Richard Priestley and Helen 
Shields, who w:ere giv'en in last month's notes 
as losing the final of the mixed doubles of the 
Yorkshire Clos'ed. They did, in fa,crt, 'win. 
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MODE;L S,ETTING AT 'BICKI,NHILL 
'Pictured herewith is the model that has been constructed showing the la:yout of 
the courts in Hall No. 5 at the National Exhibition Centre, for the forthcoming World 
Championships i:n Birmingham next year. The right hand arena is based on the 
Wimbledlon ICentre Court conception, with four tables, the other sixteen 'being loc,ated 

in Arena No.2, on the left of the pictur,e. 

NO'RFOLK NOTES 

by J. S. iPenny 

YOUN'GEST·EVER 0IIAl\'J1l10N 
The Norfolk Closed championships were held 

at the University of East AngEa Sports Centre, 
on Delcemlber 13-14. On the sec-ond of these 
dates Douglas Bennett, Iborn 21st january, 1961, 
became- the youngest-ever Norfolk champion, 
beating the' No. 3 seed, ex-'Berkshire· player, 
Bnb 'Thornton, in the quarter-final, tthe No. 1 
seed and defendingcham,pion of the last two 
seasons, Mick Mu~s'on, in the semis, and John 
Fuller No. 2 seed in the finat Thus there was 
no mistake'! 

Fuller, no'w in his second year at Univers:'ty, 
was the previous youngest champion, when 
he won the titl,e the day before his' 15th birth
day. 

Betty 'Carsell e·merged victorious in yet
another clash 'with ,Edna Fletcher in the 
W·o,men's final, and these two joined forces to 
take the Doubles title. These two Euccesses 
w,on for Betty the Victor Ludorum. 

At the close of the Chamtp:,onsh!ps, S' an 
Ford, National Umpire and Tournament 
Referee who' was ,leaving Norf~lk for RAP 
LynehotiJ_ ,w'ar presented with honcrary ·county 
colours. Results: 
M.S.: D. Bennett bt J. Fuller 17, 20.
 
W.S.: Mrs. E. Cae-sell Ibt Mrs. E. Fletcher -11~
 

17, 18. 
V.S.: L. H,oldo,m bt V. Bennett -19, 13, 13. 
M.D.: C. Bensley/M. Broughtcn bt R TTI.0rn· 

ton/R. Annison 11'1 12. 
W.ID: 'Cass'ell/Fletcher bt Mrs. R. & Miss W. 

:H-ngg -19, 18, 11. 
X.D.: R. Thornton/Mirs W. Hogg bt D. 

B,ennett/Mi,Js P. Ribban8 9, 15. 
At the E,ast Anglian LeaJgue indivir~u?l cham

pionships, at King's Lynn Y.\M.C.A., on janu?ry 
4, it was Bob Thornton who came out on"""'top, 
rertainilllg' both his sing1les and men's, doubles 
titles and beating D'ouglas IBennett on t!he way. 
Mrs'. Cassell retained her titl,e- too. Results: 
M.S.: R. Thornton (N) Ibt .T. Fuller (Y) 1'4, 15. 
W.S.	 Mrs. E. ·Cassell (KL) Ibt Miss J. Langridge 

(IBury) 12! 19. 
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M.D.: Thornton (N)/'R. Annison (W) ,bt D. 
Bennett (N) /P. Durrant (Y) 12, 10, 19. 

W.D.: ,Mrs. R. & Miss W. Hogg (IN) ibt Mrs. E. 
IC.assell (KL) /Mrs. E. Fletcher (Y) 13, 19. 

x.n.: J. Ful,ler/Mrs. E. Fletcher (Y) 'bt s. 
Pal,mer/ Miss' J. Langridge- (Bury) 14, 19. 

Restricted ISingle-s: C. Wilkes (N) bt K. Green 
(IC) 16, 13, 14. 
Key.: N-Norwich; Y-Yarmoutih; KL

!(ing's Lynn; 'C~Ca-mlbridge'. 

l1eller 16 Ihe 6clil6r 
H,AIPPY TO LEARN 

As a non.player !but a ve-ry intere-sted ta\ble 
tennis SiUlppo,r1ter, r wonder if one of your 
correslPondents would be kind enough to 
explain the- Junior Ranking syste'm, especially
regarding ICadet ,girls. I re,alise with gJirIs of 
such ,~mlm,ature years results' are- lia:ble to be 
sOimewhat erratic and the s'electorscan have 
nO' e,ary task. 

Since the Sitart of the ,curr,ent se,as1on ther'e 
have been three "Selecl1:" tournaments. As a 
result of the "Ess·ex" ,combined 'with pr,evious 
sele,ction camps, the .following cadets were 
ranked in des!cending order: Alison Gordon, 
M?ndy 'Smith, Jill Purslo1w, Hel'en Robin~O'n, 
Gill· an Heath and Mandy Reeves. The top 
three, Berkshire girls, w·ere also ranked 11, 
l2 and 17 respectively in the U-17's while 
Hellen was "A" lislted and ,Mandy ,Reeves only 
on the Cadet list. 

There was no "'Cadee' competition at the 
Engl ~ sh "Wayfar,ers" for these girls to ,com
pete against ea'ch orbher, aLthough Jill Purslow 
had a good victory ove,r Jane Ski,PlP (8) in 
the U-17's. l\1'andy Smith's results have been 
excellent, beat:ng Juli1e Re:ading, Angela 
Tierney, Suzanne Hunt and EI,aine Lamb, aliI 
girls ranked above her. 

At the YOIikshire, the '<'Cade,ts" ·was won by 
AHron iGordon, who heat Jill Purslow in the
c;'etn~s, and Mandy Smith in the final. ,Helen 
RQlbinson did not reach the se-mis and 'Mandy 
Reeves did not put in an appear,ance. 

!The non-"Selects" havle been mainly very 

fru.:tiful for .the Berkshire ,gi,rIs, Alison win
ning the U-14 and U-17's at Ne,wibury, and 
the U..14 at Clleveland. The Kent tourna,ment, 
nowever, proved less fortunate. Alison lost to 
Mandy Reeves who, however, was beaten by 
another Berk;-hire pl,ayer, ~'A"-listed Jo 
Douglas, in the next round. I a;m afraid I am 
ignorant of Mandy Reeves' other results but 
they must be Quite outstanding to put her 
into t.he U-17 ranking lists as well as pushing 
Jill ,Purflow dO'wn to N,o. '5 in the current 
list O'f ICadets. 

II shan :be very happy to learn why the 
late'"t rank:_ngs read:-H'elen ,Robinson (1), 
Mandy Smith (3), -Mandy Reeves (4) and Jill 
Purslow (5). ~ t can't ,be just because Berk
shire is in the southern half of the country. 

N. M. D'OUGLAIS (Mrs.). 
11 Evendons Lane, 
Wokingham, 
Berkshire. 

S.E. MIDLAND LEAGUE CHATTER 

by Leslie Constable 

WELL ES'TABLISHED 
In Div. 1 of the Men's Section North H,erts 

are well-established at the top but, stUrprisin~ly 
in second plosition, are Milton Keynes, who 
had v~ctories over Hunts 'Central and ,Ely
th'e latter being most outstanding .bearing in 
mind that EJy easily 'won the title last se'aso'll. 
In Div. 2 'Northam:pton "B" are in the le'ad 
and, I think, that apart from St.Neots there 
will ,be 'littlechaHenge. In Div. 1 of the junior 
Section Hunts Central and North IHerts hold 
the leading pos:tions, .without defeat, and here 
again ! fee1 that these tlWO tea/ms will be 
fi:ghting it out at the season's close. In 'Div. 2 
(Junior) it is a diff,e'rent story as a,ll teams, 
bar one (St. Neots), have won at least one
match. IMy selections are either Wis'bech or 
North H,erts. 

Wel,linglborough head the WOlmen's Section 
without de:feat, but ·C·a,m'brid·ge are offering 
strong ,challenge' and I think we shall see a 
very eXiciting finish at tnie end of the season. 
Ely have 'withdrCllWD.. Nor'thamlPton and Cam
bridge a're running neck-and..neck in the 
Veterans' Division, with IC'a,mlbrid,ge having the 
sEght edge on set averalge. 'Thes·e t.wo old 
rivals are a:gain serving up high-class table 
te'nnis and it is anybody's guess who will 
su,cce,ed at the end of the season. St. Neots, 
who hold third place, are also doing well with 
only one' defeat but [t am afraid the pace will 
he too ,hot in the second half of the season. 

A feattUr,e of the Lea'gue has been the decline 
olf Calmibrid,ge in iboth Senior and Junior sec
tions, as they now ,co·mpete in Div. 2 in each 
case and are having a hard time in h·olding 
their positions. iEly, champions for several 
seasons in the Men's ISection, are falterin.g and 
it looks as though the (League is producing new 
na~m es at the top, ·whi'ch is all to the ,go-od. 

LEAGUE TABLES 
(ILe,ading positions as at 31st Dec., 1975) 

Divisi:on I---Men 
P W D ·L Pts 

North Herts .............. 3 3 0 0 23 
Milton K1eynes 
Wel:lingborough 

............ 
.......... 

4 
3 

3 
2 

0 
0 

1 
1 

22 
17 

Division 1-Junior 
Hunt~ rentral "A" ........ 4 4 0 0 33 
North HlertS' "A" . ......... 
Bedfo-rd . ................. 

3 
3 

3 
.2 

0 
0 

0 
11 

25 
e3 

Women 
WelEngborough .......... 
CaiIJl,bridge ................ 

5 
a 

4 
2 

1 
0 

0 
1 

32 
17 

Bedlford .................. 5 1 '1 a 17 
Veterans' 
Nort'hampton ............ 
Cambridge .............. 
Srt. Neots . ............... 

5 
4 
5 

5 0 
4 0 
4. 0 

0 
0 
1 

40 
36 
34 

ANSWERS 
l-(a) RlJGDT. 
l-(b) WRONG. 
2-Point to Alan. 



Continued from page 32 2nd MIDLAND	 JUNIOR 3rd SOUTH 
P W D L F APts	 P W D L F APtsWarwickshire 7, Glamorgan 3 Leicest'ershire 3 8 0 0 27 3 6	 Berkshire' LIIJ •••••••• 2 2 0 0 16 4 4 

JUNIOR 3rd SOUTH	 DeI'lbyshire' . 3 3 0 0 24 6 6 Wiltshire . 3 1 1 1 17 13 3 
Hampshire II 4, Sussex II 6	 Glamor-gan . B ~ 0 1 16 14 4 Buckinghamshire .. 2 1 1 0 11 9 3 

W'arwickshire II . 6 1 0 2 12 18 2 Sussex 11,1 . 2 1. 1 0 11 19 2Wiltshire 5. Buckinghamshire 5 St,affordsihire 3 0 0 3 9 21 0	 Hampshire IiI . 2 0 0 2 5 15 0
JUNIOR 3rd NO~RTH Gloucestershire BOO 3 2 28 0 JUNIOR 3rd NORTHClwyd 6, Lincolnshire 4 

2nd EAJST	 ,Clwyd . . . . . . . . . . . . r.2 '2 ,0 0 16 4 4
'Lincolnshire picked up from 0-3 to 4-4. but 
Clwyd's strength in their Iboys was never in Hertfordshire . 3 3 0 0 Q4 6 6 Lincolnshire . . . . .. 2 1 0 1 10 10 ~ 

Cumlbria LII 2 1 0 1 8 12 2doubt except when IS. ICuth~bertson just failed Cambridgeshir'e . 3 3 0 0 21 9 6 
to win a point for Lincs ,by losing to G. .Tones Northa!mptonshire .. 3 ~ 1 1 15 15 3 Nottingha,mshire .. 12 1 0 1 8 12 2 

'1 2 17 CI'eVleland 1	 0 2 12-19, 2'2, -22 in the finall set.	 Norfolk . B 0 13 2 111' 2 0 8 0 
Bedrfordshire . 3 0 1 2 11 19 1 .TUNIOiR 3rd MI~DLANDCumbria II 6" Cleveland III 4 Buckinghamshire 3 0 0 3 6 24 0	 Staffordshire 2 2 0 0 19 1 4

JUNIOR 3rd MIDILAND Gwent . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 '2 0 1 13 17 4
2nd WE~StTGwent 6, Shropshire 4 Worcestershire 2 1 1 0 12 8 3Berkshire . 3 3 0 0 25 5 6Oxfordshire 3, Worcestershire 7	 Shropshire . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 2 10 120 1
Worcestershire 4 3 0 1 30 10 6 OJCfordshire 2 0 0 2 6 14 0JUNIOR 3rd EAST	 Dev'on . 4 B 0 '1 26 14 6 
Suffolk 5, Essex III 5	 Somerset . B 1 0 2 12 18 2 JUNIOR 3rd EAS~ 

G'went . 3 1 0 2 9 21 2 B'edfordshire . . . . .. 3 2 0 1 17 13 '4Hertfordshire II 3, Bedfordshire 7 
Arrang,ements had been 'made to play this Wiltshire . ~ 0 0 2 7 13 0	 Suffolk 2 1 11 0 11 9 3 

Cornwal'I . gOO 3 1 29 0	 Essex I'llI 2 0 2 0 10 10 2match in Dunstable to precede 'Beds v H'erts Hert,fordshire IiI 3 0 2 1 13 17 2(2nd East), but as Vauxhall's in Dunstable	 3rd (SOUTH Huntingdonshire 12 0 1 1 9 11 1was plunged into darkness to rectify a fault, Hertfordshire lIT .... 2 2 0 0 16 4 4both t,eams dashed over to Braughing, 30	 JUNIOR 3rd WEISTKen t 1,1 •••••••••••• t2 12 0 0 15 5 4miles away. 'Terry Pleasanc:e and Martill	 Dievon . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 2 0 0 17 3 4Sussex II 2 1 0 1 13 7 2
Harlow produced some fine uninhibited table	 GIoucestershire 2 1 0 1 8 12 2Berkshire II 3 1 0 2 13 17 2tennis.	 Avon 2 1 0 1 7 13 2Oxfordshire 3 0 0 g 3 27 0 Cornwall ,2 0 0 12 6 14 0JUNIOR 3rd WE:ST 

3rd NOR'TH VE'TEiRAN SOU'TII Cornwall 4" Avon 6 Lancashire II 3 2 1 0 22 8 5 EStsex . 4 4 0 0 28 8 8
D'evon 9" Gloucestershire 1	 Cheshire II 2 2 0 0 18 2 4 Kent . 3 a 0 0 22 5 6

Unexp,ectedly big win for Devon against Cumhria . . . . . . . . . . B ,1 0 2 11 19 2 Hampshire . 3 2 0 1 16 11 4

good Gloucester team. ,Nice debut for young Cleveland IIlI 12 0 1 1 7 13 1
 Essex IiI . 4 \1 0 3 15 21 2
Plymouth girl.. Nicola Pine. Northumiberland I[ .. 2 0 0 2 2 18 0 Oxfordshire . 3 1 0 2 9 18 2 
VE:TERAN :SOUTH Hunti'ngdonshire . 3 1 0 ~ 8 19 23rd MIDLAND 

Wiltshir,e . 4 0 0 4 10 26 0Essex 7, Wiltshire 2	 Der'byshire II . a 3 0 0 23 7 6 
Clwyd . 3 2 0 1 10 10 4 VETERAN MIDLANDEssex II 7. Wiltshire 2 Warwic,kshire 1[1 . 3 1 1 1 15 15 3	 Nottinghamshire . 3 3 0 0 22 5 6IWith a lon.g journey and two matches, Wilt 
Staffordshire II 3 1 1 1 12 18 3	 Cheshire ~ . 3 BOO 19 8 6shire had ,a hard day, particularly D. Morris 
Nottinghamshire II .. a 1 0 2 9 21 2	 Worcestershir1e . 3 '3 0 0 18 9 6-on the ilosing side in ,four singles, all of 
.Northamptonshire [I . 3 0 0 3 11 19 0	 Warwickshire' . 4 1 0 a ~5 21 2which went to three. Vic Ireland, in a forIllid

Clwyd . 4 1. 0 3 14 22 2alble ,mood" and won one game 21-0; by con 3rd EAST Leic'es:tershire 4 1 0 3 14 '2f2 2trast, the next went to eXlP,edite! Essex \lI[ . B 3 0' 0 23 7 6 Staffordshire 3 0. 0 9 6 21 0
Essex 6, Hampshire 3	 Norfolk II . 3 1 1 1 15 15 3 
~ tight-and pleasant---+match with HaJllp Bedfordshire' II . 3 1 ~ 1 13 17 3
 

shIre 3-2 UP. Marie Know and Vic ]re]and Suffolk . 2 1 0 1 11 9 2 AVO'N AF:FAIRS
 
then started to turn the balance towards Huntingdonshire . 3 0 2 1 12 18 2
 
Essex when they defeated Daphne Gray and Ca,mbridgeshire m .. 2 0 0 2 6 14 0 by M. Hawkins
 
Ray Lush in the ,mixed, their first loss· since
 3rd WEST	 ,NE'W RANKiINGSthey started playing together in '1972-73. 

Glamorgan II . 3 3 0 0 22 8 6 (}\im'ongst the many items of interest in theHuntingdonshire 0, Kent 9 Avon . 3 2 0 1 20 10 4	 new Avon ICounty 'T.T.A., the new r"anking
H~nts had trouble fi:elding a team of regis Worcestershir,e I[ .. S' '2 0 1 17 13 4 lists, published after a lel1lgthy meeting olft,ered :players, and on the day the unregis'tered Herefordshire . 3 1 0 2 13 17 2	 the rCounty Selelction Committee, reads asDerrick ,~arris registered the only win, which Dorset . 3 1 0 e 9 21 2 follows': was forf'elt1ed. Shropshir,e . 3 0 0 3 9 21 0 Men: 1---JC. Se1well; 2-L. Stewart; 3......,B.VE',.,ERAN MIDLAN'D Brady (all Bristol); 4-R. \Murray (Bath); 5

Cheshir'e 7, Leicestershire 2 Yorkshire i4 4 0 0 30 10 8 Chin Lip Min (IBristol); 6-M. Baker (:Mid
Staffordshire t. Worcestershire 8 Surrey 4 3 0 1 30 10 6 somer-Norton); 7-J. Musselwhite (Bath); 8 

Middlesex . . . . . . .. 4 2 1 1 21 19 5 

JUNIOR PREMIER 

---.IT. Di'mamrbro; 9~. Marsh; 10-B.Warwickshire 5, Clwyd 4 Sturlgess; tl1~., Douglas (all Bristol) and 1.2 
Essex 4 1 0 3 16 24 2 ~R. Philpott (:Weston). 

COUNTY ~TABLE 'TENNIS OHAMPIONSHIPS Cam,bridgeshire 4 ~ 0 3 15 25 2 Wome,n: l---+D. Henders'on (Weston); 2-J. 
Cleveland 3 1 0 2 11 19 2 Collier i(IBristol); 3-A. :Se'ager (Bath) ; 4 

K,ent	 3 1 1 1 14 16 3 

League 'Tables Berkshire 4 ~ 0 3 13 27 2	 W. Simmo'ns; 5-J. W1atts; 6-P. Rowe (all
(including matches played on January 18th. Bristol); 7-B. Dickason (Weston); 8-L. 

Subject to ratification) JUNIOR 2nd SOUTH Porter (,Bath); 9-J. ·Achur,ch and 'lO-M.
Middlesex II .. . . . . . . 4 4 0 0 28 12 8
 L,ewis (iboth Bristol).~REMIER DIVISION Surrey II 3 2 0 1 17 13 4

P W D L F APts	 R,oys: l~Musselwhite; 2-P. Lewis; 3---.;N.Hampshire . . . . . . .. 14- (2, 0 2 22 18 4
Cheshire .	 Stoper; 4-C. Maye,w; S-R. Woolfe' (aliI4400214 12 8 Sussex	 3 [ 1 1 14 16 3
Cleveland . 3 3 0 0 21 6 6	 Bristol); 6-D. Gerrish (IMendip); 7-M.Dorset .. .. .. 3 ~ 0 2 12 18 2
ESISex . 4 12 0 2 21 15 4	 Smith ,(IBath); 8-K. Morris -<,Bristol); 9-D.Kent 'M 4 1 0 3 16 24 2
Middlesex .	 JOllies and ,10 I. Ma.cdonald ('both Bath).4 2 0 ~ 21 '15 4 Ess,ex Ii	 3 o 1 2 11 19 1
Yorkshir'e . 3 2 0 1 13 14 4 Girls: l~Sim,mons; 2---4D. Vowles; 3-K. 
S,urrey . 4 11. 0 3 l4 22 2 JUNIOR 2nd NORTH Rowe; !4-G. ISperring; 5- D. Gardner (all
'Warwickshire 4 1 0 3 /14 212 2 Yorkshire I'I 4 4 0 0 34 6 8 Bristol); i6.........A. La.idl1er (.Mendip); 7-S. 
Lancashire 4 0 0 4 7 29 0 Durham . . . . . . . . .. 4 4 0 0 33 7 8 Grandon (Bristol).

Lancashire . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 0 31 9 8
2nd SOUTH	 IMikeLewis is doing a tremendous amountCumbria . . . . . . . . . . 4 2 0 f2 22 18 4
Sussex . 4 4 0 0 30 10 8	 .of good work in the Bath area with a top 'andDerbyshire . . . . . . . . 4 11 0 3 13 27 -2
Kent . 3 2 0 1 16 14 4	 reserve squad coaching se'ssion on' WednesdayNorthum1berland 4 1 0 3 13 27 2Surrey 111 •••••••••• 3 ~ 0 1 16 14 4	 evenings at the new IBath Sports and LeisureCII'eveland II 4 0 .0 4 9 31 0Middlesex II .., . B 1 0 2 '15 15 2	 Centre. Many local league players are help
Cheshir'e . . . . . . . . . . 4 10 0 4 5 35 0
H,ampshir,e . 4 1 0 3 11 29 2	 in,g .with these ·youngsters along with Mike, 

which is a ,gnod si,gn for the ,g,ame in thic;Essex I[ . 31 0 0 3 12 18 0	 JUNIOR 2nd MIDLAND 
region. ,Mike s.ays-"The str.engtn of the2nd N,ORTII	 Hert£ordshire 3 a 0 0 22 8 G County 'must surely lie' in the juniors".Cle'veland III . 3 3 0 0 21 9 6 Leicestershire . . . . 4 2 1 ~ 20 20 5 

Durham . 3 2 0 1 20 10 4 Warwickshir'e 3 2 0 1 18 12 4 The County is lacking a co:mpetitive teanl 
Lincolnshire . 2 ~ 0 0 12 8 4 Nor,folk 4 1 ~ 2 21 19 3 eve'nt, but no doubt sOlmething will be' organ
'Yorkshire III . 2 1 0 1 11 9 2 Glamorgan . . . . . . .. 14 1 1 2 16 24 3 ised for next season. Avon County 'Closed 
Northumlberland 3 0 0 3 8 22 0 Northamptonshire 3 1 0 ~ 14 16 2 ils on .April 3.. 1976" at a venue yet to be 
Nottinghamshir!e 3, 0 0 3 8 22 0 Cambridgeshire' :11 3 0, 2 1 9 21 1 decided----lbut keep the' date' free. 

f 



, • - In;,' the only amazing reversal-Mirs. S. AIJ.e'D was 
trailing 8~19 to Suslan Sharp ,and won 22-20! 
(,but 1iQst the s,et -16, 20, -9).County Championships' Round-up 

A _ _..".. _ _ _ ~ - - ~~ ~ - - - ~..... ",,-'-w ~ - >- ~ ~ ~ '" ~- .... ,... 3rd WEST 
by BOB BRIDGES	 Glamol"gan II 9, Dorset 1 

DOWNWlA:RD STEP 
L'ancashire took another 61tep towards' the 

second division 'when they couldn't: follow up 
th'e good start made by Phil Bowen and 
Donald IParker a,gainst ·Cheshire wh'en the 
score stood at 2-0. ICheshire ~ot it toge,ther 
to set the stalge lor the "biggie" against Cleve
l,and on F'e1bruary '14 ,with ,both teams 
unbeaten. 

WhilSlt Cleveland s'eniors ,a.re flying high in 
their divisions, their juniors are havinlg it 
far from their own way, and only the' al'bsence 
of Paul Day from 'Catmbridgeshire 'enabled 
them to se'cure their first win i'n the Junior 
Pre-mier Division by -a slender 6-4 margin.
Now f.our Counties are sep-arated only ,by s'ets 
avera-ge on two point6 each at the foot of 
this· di'vision, with Kent only slightly better 
off with three points above the,m, and the 
remaining 'matches will see a scramble to 
avoid the drop. 
CH~LLENGE MATCHES 

Arrangements to play both sets of Chal
lenges have Ibeen made" to be played 
at iSh'enley -H-06\Pital, St. Alba·ns. H-ertfordshire, 
and 'we -are inde:bted to Halex. who have 
a.greed to provide tables ,and surrounds. 

lAs re'p-orted last month. the Senior -Chal
len~e 'will ,be held over the weekend of April 
24-2:5, with the Junior IChallenge a w-eek later. 
May 1-2. 
PRE,MIER DIVISION 
Cleveland 7, Warwickshire 2 
N. Jarvis bt ,D. 'Munt 11, 13; bt P . .Tudd 11,14. 
J.	 'Wa1lker bt Munt 17~ 17; ,bt 'D. Johnson 

1'3, \14. 
S. Souter lost to Judd -15~ -16; bt Johnson 

'12, 12. ' 
Miss IC. Kni,ght bt Miss D. St. Ledger 13, 8. 
Sout1er/:Miss Knight lost to .Tudd/Mis'S St. 

Lled'ger 15, ..13, -19. 
Lancashire 3, Cheshire 6 
D.	 IParker lost to J. 'Hilton -18, -17; bt N. 

Eckersley 16. 112. 
P.	 BOWlen bt J. Hilton -11. 14. 15; lost to J. 

iMc:N'ee' 11'7, -12, .QO.
J. Marsh-all lost to ,E-ckersley ..15" -13; lost to 

'MeNee J18, 12, -13. 
Bowlen/IParker bt Eckersley/HHto'n 11, 20. 
Miss J. iDixon lost to Miss S. Lisle -9, -4. 
MarshaH/'Mi,ss Dixon lost to IMcNe,e/Miss Lisle 

-10, -12. 
Middlesex 6, Surrey 3 
A. ,Barden 'bt R. Yule 1'2, 18; 'bt S. Lyons 1.9, 9. 
M. Mitchell lost to Yule -20. -22; bt Weisman 

15. 12. 
D. Tann ,bt :Lyons '13, '10; bt Welsman 18, -9, 

118. 
Barden/Tann bt Lyons/WeIsman 1~, 13. 
Miss M. Walker lost .to iMiss 'L. Howard -13, -9. 
Mitchell/iMiss Walker lost to Yule/Miss

Howard -15, ooi16. 
Yorkshire S. Essex 4 
A. 'Clayton bt I. Horsh,am -13, 12, 20; lost to 

R. Potton -9, -17. 
A.	 Fletcher bt Horsha:m -19" 17. 20; lost to D. 

Iszatt -20. -17. 
S. ,Hazelwood lost to PottO'D -13, -14; be-at Iszatt 

l19, 1.7. " 
Clayton/Fletcher bt Horsha.m/Potton -17. 17, 

13. 
Miss M. Ludi ,Jost to ,Miss ,E. Tarten 19, -20, 

-16. 
Hazelwood/Miss J. MCILean 'bt Iszatt/Miss

Tarten 16, 1:8. 
This waSl' one of the most 'entertaining

matches s·een in a long ti,me. Ian Horsha,m, 
.although unsuc·cesslful in his three visits to 
the table. was in fine· for,m and Fletcher's win 
over Hors1ham 'was the win of the night. 
2nd S'OUTH 
Hampshire 2, M;iddlesex II 8 " 

,First Iwin of th'e se·ason ,for visitors, for 
whom Laurie Landry and Dave .Temmett were 
untroubled. Keith Summerfield took Borb 

Aldrich close. but it was Julie Reading that 
figured i'D Jboth Hampshire's 'wins. 
Essex 1'1 4, Sussex 6 

Sussex fought hard for -a 6-1 lead (four 
successes requiring the decider), .then 
aillowed hosts the last three sets! 
2nd NORTH 
Northumberland 2" Durham 8 

INorthumlberland's larg,est cro,wd since their 
Pr·emier Division heydays Slaw the most dis
appointing result for a lon.g time. ,Durha.m's 
m'en dominated, "Benny" Ro'binson out 'Of 
touch. 
Nottinghamshire 2" Cleveland 8 
2nd MIDLAND 
Leicestersbire 10. Gloucestershire 0 

A one-sided match, but sportingly contested. 
Only Bill D,awe able to take as much as ,a 
game for the vis'itors. One ,can hope but for a 
return to their form;er ,glories for G,loucester
shire--who can fail to rem·eltliber the halcyon
days of ,Merrett, Harrison, Morley, Griffin, 
Edwards. Tarlin and Bevan? (and none ,from 
Bristol either!). 
Staffordshire 2, Derbyshire 8 
Warwickshire II 4, Glamorgan 6 
2nd E~S'T 

Buckingbamshire 2, NorthamptJonsbire 8 
IBucks led 2-1 with wins ,byTony -Clark a'nd 

Robert Hariman. but ,Northants were fortunate 
to weather some close finishes Ifor ·a flattering
8-'2. win. 
Bedfiordshire 2. Hertfordshire 8 

Visitors raced into a 3-0 lead, but Barlbara 
HallDimond just failed to le,vel 3-'3 by losing to 
Su&an F'el-stead 15, -17. -17, after :whi,ch Bled
fordshire were never ,giv:en a chanc'e. Richard 
Jermyn on Herts first tea-m debut. 
Norfolk 4, 'Cambridgeshire 6 
2nd WEIST 
Worcestershire 10~ Oornwall 0 

'Ray Bunt so -very ne,arly iprevented the 
"whitewash" by holding two advanta.ge points 
before going down to Bob Brown -24 in the 
third aftler the best rallies of the evening. 
Simon Claxton celelbrated his s-eventeenth 
birthday in fine form. 
Devon 8, 'Som,erset 2 

'Great display by the hom-e team to inflict 
such h:eavy defeat on old rivals. Full ,pr,aise 
to a fine sportjng Som·erset te-am who took 
their defeat well. 
Wiltshire 4, Berksbire 6 
3rd ISO,UTH 
Berkshire II 4. Kent III 6 
Sussex II 10, Oxfordshire 0 

JOnly W.D. went fuH distance. in all other 
delPartme'nts the visitors were' cOlmplet,ely out
played. 
3~d NORTH 
Cumbri1a 8, Cleveland III 2 

A uni'Que tr:e:ble ,for Cumbria ,co,IIltPleted 
with this. their third win of the d,ay over 
Cleveland-fthe others in two junior matches. 
Lancashire II 9.. Northumberland II 1 
3rd MID'LAND 
Clwyd 7, Warwickshire HI 3 

HOlme side befilefitin,g ifrom ,a Warwickshire 
side -minus third man. 
D-erbysbire II 9" Staftiordshire II 1 
Northalmpt:onsbire II 4, Nottingbamshire II 6 

'The· fa'miliar pattern---lNorth,ants- O~3 down 
and IGlennis tRooper and Valerie' Fleakin hit 
back to eQualis'e 3-3 and ,4-4. Stronger lNotts 
men clinched match ,after a v-ery sporting 
encounter. 
3rd EAST 
Essex III 8, Huntingdonshire 2 
N'orfolk II 4, Bedfordshir-e II 6 

Beds trailed 1-3 and led 6-3, and that wasn't 

Shropshire 1. Avo,n 9 
Wm.-cestershire 7, Herefordshire 3 
JUNlIOR IPREMIER 
Cle'v,eland 6,Ca.mbrid~eshire 4 
I.	 plIUJmm,e,r lost to IK. Richardson 18. -16. -14; 

Ibt G. [I)avies 1'9, 15. 
M.	 L-aird lost to Richar,dson -116, -.19; ht S. 

ICalvert 12, 9. 
M.	 Murphy lost to Davies 15" -11. -\14; bt Ca,l.. 

vert .11, 7. 
Laird/Murphy lost to D'avies/Rich,ardson 15, 

-9, -12. 
Miss A. T'ierney !btt Miss ,C. Ellis 15, 13. 
Plunlimer/Miss H. ROlbinson ht Calvert/Miss 

J. Pial/mer 8. 12. 
Miss ROlbinson/IMiss Tierney ht Miss Ellis/

Miss lPalm,er :14, 18. 
Cleve,land's first success in their bid to 

,escalpe. relegation. R1esults of Fe'hru~ry 
matches (Cleveland travel to both ,BerkshIre 
and Kent) crucial. 
Middlesex S. Kent 5 
A. Barden bt 1. Ktenyon 15. 7; bt V. O',Brien 

10. 16.	 . 
D.	 -Wells lost to Kenyon -6, 13. -\2(1; lost to J. 

Kennedy -16~ -13. 
M.	 O'IM,ahoney ht O'Brien -14, 14, 17; bt 

IKennedy 16. 15. 
O'iM'ahoney/Wells ,lost to Kennedy/K,enyon 

-18, -18. 
Miss J. ,Campion lost to Miss M. 'H'effernan 

-1112. -17. 
Barden/IMiss ,M. Ree1ves bt O',Brien/IMiss IC. 

:Cole,gate 'le. 16. 
Miss 'Campion/Miss Reeves lost to Miss Cole

19ate/\Miss Heff1ernan -9. -'11. 
Surrey 9~ Berkshire 1 
1M. Shuttle bt D. Reeves 16, 22; ibt S. Douglas 

13, -13. 17. 
S. 'Boxall bt Reeves ;20, 16; bt A. Wellman 18, 7. 
K. Sealger bt Douglas 22. 16; bt Well1mlan 13, 

)13. 
Boxall/Sealger bt DouglaslWellman ..14, 14, 13. 
Mis,s S. Roeibuck bt Miss .T. Purslow -16.. '~8, 17. 
Shuttle/Miss J. Mitchell bt R,eeves/iMlsS A. 

IGordon 13. 14. 
Miss 'Mit.che'IlIMiss 'Rnehuck lost to Miss 

,Gordon/Miss 'Purslow -8, -18. 
Yorkshire 8. Essex 2 
S.	 Hazelwood ht D. ,Newman -13. 15, 2'1; lost 

to K. Caldon -10, ~t7. 
M.	 Harrison lost to Caldon -20. 21, ...19; Ibt K. 

Ta,ckson 7, 8. 
K: Beadsley bt Ne!wman 18" 19; bt Jackson 

17. 8. 
B,ead~ley/Harris'on bt lC,aldon/Neiw,man 12, 18. 
Miss M. Ludi bt Miss :S. ISutton 20, 21. . 
Hazelwood/Miss .T. -McLean bt .Tackson/rMIss 

[P. Abbott 7. 17. 
Mis'S LudilMiss McLean bt Miss Abbott/Miss 

Sutton -'17" 15" 18. 
IFine win by Yorkshire" the first two sets 

highlightin,g the mlatch which was first ,clas~s. 
Kev~.n Beadsley ba'ck to iforlm,. but KeVIn 
Caldon terrHi.c. The- fine !behaviour of the 
young srp'ectators w,as a credit to th~ ,local 
clubs and was a feature of the proceedIngs. 
JUNIOR 2nd SOUTH 
Dorset 6, Hampshire 4 

'Two evenly matched sides ,both looking for 
success in this ,local "deriby", ,but Dorset -m-ade 
it-their first win t1his season. 
Essex II 5, Sussex 5 
Kent I'I 4, Middlesex n 6 
JUNIOR 2nd NORTH 
Cheshire 1, Yorkshire n 9 
Cumbria 8, Cleveland II 2 
Derbyshire 3" Lancashire 7 
Northumberland 2, Durham 8 . 

A convinci'ng win £or the visitors, without 
their N,o. 1, over a weakened horne side. 
.TUNI'OR 2nd MIDLAND 
Leicest'ershire 5, Norfolk 5 
Northamptonshire 2, Hertf'Ordshire 8 

Continued on page 31 
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